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G. A. Parcber’s Dri Store, 
ELLSWORTH. : : MAINE. 
**-«»»•»!< » llol’Rfli:—Fn m t*> li. and ir*>in 
t*»:. Tut-Miays c-\<-cp!«d. 
1’ viu«*nl refund *l the time I >r mmd c\- 
;»mmailunt, and prc aci iplio&k. w.'ti 
I)u. .1. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK, 
hl.I.sWoKTII..M AINK. 
I branch m the Itental l*r*»l«---ioii rsrrlnl 
■ n :ii the m**-t subntnnual manner. an*l at price* 
t .'i.it defy competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
I 1*1*114 €»■« I OM I It 
Anesthc pru !need \>\ the um* Johnston 
!’•»'• [iien*’ in'« api-arat. and ’otmiD in- 
to* t. or mi'|‘!mrc Ether. Tim iwnng »l Ihf 
% -u e--!u..y perl rm»*l au<* *c*-in « \tra* 
I without pain. ltt 




No. lo t State Street, 
II 1AKK BOSTON, 
::oOo::: 
Frrichlt un«l ( barter* proeiin <1 Vr*urU 
Untight him) **ol«l ln«urnnri- ellertewi. (uii> 
nigumrnl Haiirited 
.V. It. DKVKKKI'X. 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
I'.IIhw ortli. Maine. 
■IKPITIIA: 
W. I' itU n. Buck*port. 
i.. V Ibivu aftine. 
\ \ o-j: UittchiH. 
Ilcnjaiuin Nutter, ltrookhn, 
\ ,- I a'.r <•oul-laboro. 
It. I \tli* *.•:», M! M* -«-rt. 
II. 1 i. *,. .!!•.id. JH*«r 
ir \'l busme-* entru-tcl to anv .»ne t tin 
a' ffi w: i be •;npl!y an l luilhtuUy at- 
it*nded tu. 
I i-worth. Jan. 12th, 1*74. ljrJ. 
P. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attoraej aad CouasellOF at Law 
OKLAND.MAINE. Ml 
A. l-\ 1 111riiliiilil. 
— A N 1> — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS ANI 
BOUNTIES. 
ELLSY. OX‘JJJ, : MA/.VE. 
li-tf 
PATENTS. 
Win. I'raiikliii Seawey, 
Attorney at Law. and solicitor of Pctcnls 
i Kinet* Block. 17 Main Street, 
BANtiOU, Me. 
INSURE LN THE BEST COMPANY. 
[ The .ETNA "till maintain-* it- strong po* 
| t ion at the head ot all American Fire In-urano 
| Companies. 
A-'- t* afl* r paving losses in Boston ove 
vl.iOiMMMt. 
J. A. HALF, Agent 
El U worth Me. 
Kl!.-worth. N vein be r 1. 1874. 4>li 
A. Cummings Miliiken, 
TRIAL JUSTICE & CONVEYANCER 
—AND— 
LIFE, FIRE and MARINI 
nuniHE igut. 
SEAL COVE, MAINE. 
autf’71 
Oyster and Katinj? Saloon 
W. cooMBS, Proprietor, 
PETERS’ BLOCIC, 
t ruer ot Main A mate Streets, ELLSwoitn 
41A IN L. Wf 
OUKE 1‘Al’KK. 
1*000 HoIIn IIoump Pnpci 
u*t received at J. A. Hale's, also a liu 
assortment ol 
"Window Shades and Border?. 
The public are invited to call and examic 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Main St.. Ellsworth. Mai?e. 1-tf 
DOORS, SASH & RUUDS. 
The undersigned wili keep constantly tor sa 
h general a-eortment <*i DOORS, NASH. HLINL 
& SHUTTER-. WINDOW FRAME'., Ac., kr. 
h\.-H GI.AZKD or not to suit purchasers. 
Al*o. all kind* ol 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIB 
POSTS, RAILS A BALUSTERS, 
will be furnished at short notice 
-hop on Franklin St.. near City Hotel. 
J. L MOOR, 
W. T. MOOR. 
Ellsworth. Jan’y 1872. t*9 
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INS 
COMPANY. 
ISRAEL W .Ml NROE. CHA8. A. HOVTLAN 
President. Secretary. 
r| O whom it may concern. Any person desirn 
i In?-uranee in the QUINCY MUTUAL Fill 
INS. COMPANY, ot Quincy, will please make a 
plication to GEO. A. UlkK. E*a our Agent 
Eil^worUi and vicinity who will promptly fo 
ward the ?amc to the office, and the Policy w 
lw mmed and returns 1 at once by the eflicie 
Secretary, <- HAS. A. HOWLAND. E*q.. and 
as favorable terms, as any other reliaule Coi 
pany. Very respectfully, 
Israel. W. Mi shoe Pres 
41tf 
O. H. TRIPP, 
LAND SURVEYOR, 
SrTtRY. : : MAIN] 
Refer to lion- S. W’asson. f 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER LIAISON, two years old. e«rri about27cord, ofwood;i# well toUBdinsails, ri 
k gmg. ko- and will bo Mid at A bargain. For IB 
1 iher particular, inquire of r| Yg 
sen! Cove, Feby. SUk. 1774. *i® 
NEW STORE 
New Stock! 
THE Subacrilx-i ha* r« moved^from hi* old «tand to Om» eo win odious stoic lately occupied by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
on M\IN STREET, where be seep* constantly 
on bund a )ar*:e supply ol 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS 
» fine a'tnttmcal «f all kin.l, of 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and to be sold 
LOW FOR CASH. 
< — ALSO— 
( ft til rin's Toy*, 
VicturcB ami 
Fancy I limit*, j 
A 1 AB'.K >TO( r OK 1>K>IBAIU.F. 
AV;»11 l5,*! pers, 
now on band 
All the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PA IKK* 
and MOXTIILT M \>. \ /1N E -, may be loun.i at 
th:* store. 
Lover* ot nook* are invited t<» call and make 
Hu* Flore their Head Quarter*. 
A choice I d.rare ot the late popular public* 
t on* him In re U* found, and e*< h « ill be Joam>d j for she triflinj; -urn 01 * ot*. per day. 
*#- \ lanre lot ol U liAl'I'lM. PAPER. PA- 
PER JlAt»S an»l I"W INK ju»i received. 
J. \. HALE. 
Octol»er 1. I*7i. 4bif j 
£. & S D. BONSEY, I 
MAH FA( Tl'BKKB AM' DULKBIIN 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames Monldinss & Brackets. 
ifiy-Saif iii;/, 1’laniny, Mntrhiny, 
Mintisiat/, lionmj, 
an 1 all kind* of Job Work done promptly to ord» r. ; 
Tie most Riders asd Isprired Raciiscr” 
HAS HKKN lTKCHAsKO. 
:nl with the 1 *ng cxpcrfcih"'' 1 Mi. It. F. Thom* 
a-, whose »er»n have l*een secured, it will be 
the endeavor o! tin- company to do their wo*k m 
the most 
IMPROVED &. THOROUGH MANNER. 
Oi*«lri*N SolicifiMl. 
H ills' > « ; M <\ Water St.. Kllstr>rtk. 
let 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
WHKKKAS it ha* been falsely reported. to In- jure iny rt put.ati. ii. that n»v llarnei^i were 
j n ; made here, and they are go*nl for notaing, kc. | 
It can tie proved that'all my 
NEW HARNESSES 
w- ro regularly made In my Shop, by the 
Best ot‘ AVorkmcn, 
— AND — 
SELECT STOCK. 
Should «uy person or iwrson* hereafter re- j 
hearse the atiove Libel, the law will be applied ! 
to its fullest extent. 
JIKMCY NWAN. 
Ellsworth, April 8th. 1374. ifli 
BEM07AS T 
WE have moved from the Old I'nmp A Block •bop. at the wed end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL- 
formerly occupied l»y It. F. Thomas, juat across 
the r»*ad about ten rod* down the river; where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSNESS 
IX ALL IT* VARIOUS BRANCHES, j 
KB SHALL KKEI* OX HASH 
I <JOS<J<JUD WAG GOSS, alto 
1‘JAXO HUGO IKS. and 
EXPRESS WAGGOXS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
y will be done with neatness and dispatch. 
* 
__ 
\ —AI.I. KINDS OF— 
CARRIAGE J-A1XTJXG 
will be done at a fair price. 
Mir Paint‘‘hop is opposite theC.ty Hotel. 
over It. Forsailh's Livery Ntable office. 
Now citizen* >d Hancock ( ounty give us a call. j 
and try our work, aud our pi ices, we believe in 1 
square deal. aud a lair tbiug. 
1 LIVE AMD LET LIVE. I 
E. E. A F. Jl. KOWE. 
tflJ 
.-
• Horses For Sale. 
e 1 have purchase 1 x choice lot of Caeade 
Horses, good drivers and Tearacr*. Two nice 
matched pair can he seen at my Stable. 
—A LSI I— 
A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE 
MADE WAGONS. 
Warranted to be made of good STOCK and 
STYLISH. Term* made easy. 
Kile*worth, April ‘iStli, 1874. 
lbtf H. B. JORDAN A SON. 
TREMO.XT 
SAVINGS BANK. 
This Bank is now organized, and prepared to 
receive Deposits, at its Office, at KART JBARN 
H A MHO It. 
Bank open Tuesday and Fridav o! each week 
I»epo«its draw interest from the first of each 
| month. 
TRlftTKKR: 
U. II. CLARK. ABBaHAM RICHARDSON, 
LKWIS FRKKMAN, JOHN K. LL'NT. 
JAMES FLYE. 
\. H. II. CLARK, Pres'l. 




IS'GC Hhds Lii^rjr. I Salt, 
’jPEH BARK “MARTHA A. McNElL,” 
“I 
:l. ; For sale in Bond, or Duly paid by 
WITHUlfSM. CMTML 
I May Kill, 1*74. ‘.Ilf 
Ellsworth and Portland! 
BioeckManUIANaiui 
* been put in excellent order and will 
u | run between EU«*wortb and Port- 
| land the eominr season. 
— ; For Height or passage apply to F. 
M. Grant, Matter, on board, or to 
; the agent* on either end of the route. 
CHASE BBM8., Long wharf, Agents, at Port- 
M land. 10 tf *74 
A. O. WOODMAN, Agent at Ellsworth, 
f. At the Store of N. Wiggio A Co. 
VEnvelope! printed At thia oAoe. 
Lines on the Death of a Child. 
(Written for the Ellsworth American.] 
l>ea<l! dead! She's dead 1 heard them say! 
Since death ha# kissed her snowy cheek, 
I too would walk death'* dismal way — 
The iwith she treads I fain would sock. 
<» death! thou tiast no terror now. 
Nor do I care how soon you come, 
To set your rold seal on my brow 
And take me to her brighter home. 
Sad fate! We all must bow to thee! 
0 life thou art a weary load— 
Send some bright Angel unto me 
To lead Uic w ay to her abode. 
If I must live, O God above! 
Then grant me this of thee I pray ; 
Send some bright messenger of love 
From her to me each sorrowing day. 
Or since she wears an angel crown— 
Hear this my prayer I beg of thee— 
O semi thy fleetest Angel down 
To bear her lov mg kiss to me. 
That night 1 saw an Angel fa«w. 
Whose radiance far outshone the sun. 
And from her peerless, loving grace 
1 knew she was our <larling one. 
While every ray of silvery light 
Which streamed to earth from Heaven above, ; 
Seemed like a #unN am pure and bright. 
On which God’* messenger# of love, 
From Heaven's realm were nightly sent. 
And trooping came with glad delight, 
Each singing a# they came or went— 
"We come to kiss our friemla good-night.” 
‘Twa* but a dream— I did not see— 
And waking from Uus dream 1 wept— 
S> true it still doUt seem to uic 
1 wish I had forever slept. 




Tom Wise, :i great bi^ handsome fellow, 
with m li«»nrt nf flio mi,- ..r.I.-r u u ,1 m,l. 
lug at tin* corner talking to a friend. He 
held a cigar to hi-* mouth with hi* left 
baud, and with his right had just struck a 
match agaiust the lamjepost when at—or 
under—hi- elbow a voice exclaimed cheer- 
ily. ‘Busted agin. Mar’ Tom!’ 
Tom threw a glance over his shoulder, 
and there -tood ‘Little Joe.’ a small inU— 
hapen negro about fifteen years old, with 
crutches under his arm* amt lcet all twist- 
ed out of shape, his toes barely touching 
the grouud as he hopped along. He had on 
an old straw hat w ith only a hint of brim. 
There must be some law of cohesive attrac- 
tion between straw* and wool, for Little 
Joe’s cranium was large, while the hat 
war small, and set back much nearer the 
nape of his neck thau the crown ot his 
head, yet held its place like a natural ex- 
crescence or •» horrible hr»r#» .Joe ha«* met 
with very few people meat) enough to 
laugh at him; for though he po-sesSed all 
the hiiglituess and cheerfulness and pluck 
of deformed people generally, there was a 
w i-tiul look about his eyes which his w ant 
o! height and jKisitiou on crutches iutctnd- 
lied ^indeed perhaps created;, by keeping 
them upturned while talking with any one 
taller titan himself; and tlii* wa- generally 
the case for there was no grown people »o 
small a- LUtie Joe. His shirt w as torn and 
hi» pantaloons ragged, hut to gild these 
laded glories lie wore a > wallow-tailed 
coat with brass buttons w hich some one 
had given him, whether from a reuse of 
humor or a sentiment of charity, let the 
gods decide. 
‘Busted agin, Mas' Tom !’ 
•What ‘busted* you this time, Joe?’ a-k- 
ed Mr. Wise. 
•Lumber. Mas’ Tom, I was in de lumber 
bixmss las’ week, bu\ing’ ole shingles an' 
selling ’em for kindlin’: but my parditer, 
he make a run on de bank—leas’ ways on 
my breeches pocket—au’ den luuued away 
hiss’f. Ain't you gw iue to sot me up agin, 
Mbs’ Tom?’ 
•What business are you going In this 
week f 
‘Tieckshmerry,’ replied Joe, taking the 
quarter Mr. Wise handed him. ‘DisMl do 
to buy de goods, but ’twou’t rent de sto,* 
Mas’ Tom.* 
‘What store** asked Mr. Wise. 
'Dat big sto" of limit an' Mausou Is jes' 
moved oaten. Mr. Mausou say 1 may hab 
it for sebben hundred dollars of you'll go 
my skoorty.’ 
Tom laughed: ‘Well’Joe, 1 was think- 
ing I wouldn’t go security for anybody this 
week. Don’t you thiuk you cau do busi- 
ness on a smaller scale?' 
Joe’s countenance fell, and lie suffered 
visibly, but a cheering thought presently 
struck him, and he exclaimed disdainfully. 
‘Anyhow, 1 ain’t a keeriu’ bout Hunt an’ 
Mason’s ole sto’—der ole sebbeu-hundred- 
dollar sto'! I can git a goods box an’ turn 
it upside down, an stau’ it up by de Cap'tol 
grouu’s an’ more folks’ll pass 'long au 
buy goobers dan would come ill dul ole 
sto’ all de year. Dey ain’t spitin’ me!’ 
As Joe limped otf to invest his money, 
bis poor little legs swinging and liis swal- 
low-tails Happing, Tom's trieud asked w in 
he was. 
'Belonged to us before the war,’ sad 
Tom. -Poor little devil! the good Lord aid 
tbe birds of the air seem to take cari of 
him. 1 set him up in business with tweity- 
live cents every week, and look alter him 
a little in other ways. Sometimes he buys 
matches and newspapers, and sells them 
again, sometimes lie buys giugercakes, 
and eats them all; hut he Is inerlably 
’busted.' at he calls it, by Salurda’ night 
—Joe!o-ob, Joe!' 
Joe looked back, and with perect indif- 
ference to the fact that he w as detaining 
Mr. Wise, answered that he wold 'be dar 
torectly,' continuing his negotatious for 
an empty goods box lying at t-'e door of a 
neighboring dry-goods store 'What [you 
want, Maa' Tom?' he asked <n his return. 
‘Miss Mollle is going to henarried week 
after next, Joe, and you ina come up to 
the house if you like. I wa afraid I might 
lorget it.’ 
•Whoop you sir! Thank, Mas’ Tom, I 
hoiiu’ to see Miss Mollle tep off de earpit. 
But, Lord-a-mussy ! deni new niggers you 
got ain’t gwine to lerniD in.’ 
‘Come to the front dor and ask for me. ■ 
Cot out now, and do’t get bus’ed this 
week, because I shall want all my money 
to buy a breastpin towait on my sister lu. 
—Come, John, let’s egister.’ 
Joe’s glance followed Mr. Wise and his 
friend till they weft out of sight; then he 
tamed and paused t* more till he reached 
an outrof-the-way grocery store, In the 
window of which sere displayed samples 
of llsh ami soap aiul calico and kerosene 
lamps and dreadful brass jewelry, among 
which was a frightful breastpin in the 
shs|>e of a orescent set .with red and green 
glass, ami further ornamented ,by a chain 
of the most atrocious description conceiv- 
able. Before this thing of beauty.(which to 
lihu had been a joy for weeks, Joe paused 
and lingered, ami smote Ills little black 
breast, and sighed the sigli of poverty. 
Then he went in, ‘What umuglit be the 
price o’ dut gent's pin in de corner ob de 
winder?’ he inquired. 
•1 don't see any gent in the corner of the 
w indow,’ said the proprietor of tlie store. 
Joe took llie mild pleasantry, ami inquir- 
ing what mout lie de price of the pin?’ 
was told that it might he anylhiug—from 
nothing up—but it could go lor sevenly- 
tlve cents. 
He stood again outside the window, 
looking stilly and reflecting at the attrac- 
tive bijou, then seated himself oil the curb- 
stone. Ids crutches resting in the gutter, 
and thoughtfully smoothed between his 
Unger and thumb the twenty-live cent note 
Mr. Wise had given him. *Kf I takes dis' 
an de one Mas’ Tom’s gwiue to gimme 
nex' week, dat'll he lilty cents, hut it won’t 
be seventy-live, so I got to make a quarter 
oil de iwo. Kf Miss Mollie kuowed, I 'spec 
she would wait anoder week to git mar- 
ried, an' den I wouldn't run no rcsk o' 
desc; but 1 ain't gwinc to tell tier, cos I 
know she couldn’t help telling' Mas’ Tom, 
an. I w ant to s’prise him. Mas's Tom is 
made me feel good a many a time; 1 want 
to make him feel good w unst. He don't 
nnver come dls way. and, tint seed dat 
pin, or he would ha' had it 'fore now.' 
Then Little Joe bestirred himself, and, 
obtaining the assistance of a friend, took 
Ins dry-goods box up to Capitol .Square. 
There he turned It upside down, spread a 
newspaper over the top, and proceeded to 
display bis wares. 
A pyramid of three apples stood in one 
corner; a small stack of peppermint candy 
was it- rij-o-rt>, a tiny glass of peanuts 
graced the third, and w as confronted bv a 
lemon that had seen life, and was now 
more sere than yellow. But the crowning 
glory was the centre-piece—an unhappy 
looking pie of visage pale 'and thin physi 
que. yet how beauiifti! to Joe! He stepped 
back on his crutches, turning his head 
from side to side as he surveyed the effect, 
took up a lotust branch he had brought 
with him to brush away the tlies, and. 
leaning against the iron railing, with calm 
dignity awaited coming events. 
His glance presently fell on the figure 
of a negro hoy, who stood ga/.ing with 
longing eyes on tlie delicacies of his table, 
and it was with a strauge feeling of kin- 
ship that Joe continued to regard the 
new-comer for he too had been brand- 
cd by misfortune. He appeared to be about 
Joe's age. and should have been taller, 
but his legs had been amputated nearly up 
to the knee, and as he stood on the pitiful 
stumps, supported by a short cane in one 
hand, his head was hardly a- high as the 
iron railing. had none of Joe's bright 
nes-. but looked ragged and dirty and hun- 
gry, and c\ idcuiiy hud no Mas' Tom to 
help the good Lord and the birds of the 
air to take care of him. His skin was of a 
dull ashen hue, and the short wool which 
clung close to his scalp was sunburnt till 
it was red and crisp, and formed a curious 
contrast to his black face. One arm was 
bare, only the ragged remains of a sleeve 
hanging over the shoulder, and .it seemed 
no great misfortune that his legs had been 
shortened, for lie had hardly pantaloons 
enough to cover what lie had left. 
fie looked at the pie, and Joe looked at 
him. Presently the latter inquired serious- 
ly ‘Whar yo' legs?’ 
‘Cut oft.' was the answer. 
‘How come dev cut oil'?’ 
•Kect w as fros'-bit. Like ter kill me.' 
'" hat yo" name?* .asked Joe. 
•Kiah.’ 
•What were yo’ mas' name.-' 
’Didn’t have no ole mas'.’ 
•Was you a nalchfu! free nigger?' 
•Duuno what you mean,’ said Kiah. 
•pore wc was all sot free,' explained 
Little Joe. ‘Wasyou born with an ole mas' 
an' a ole siis', or was you born tree,—jes’ 
uatebully tree.’ 
‘Free,’said Kiah, thus placing himself, 
as every .Southerner knows, under the bun 
of Joe’s contempt, 'L’mph? mv litir'! Dut 
pie slide do smell good !' 
•You look hungry., said Joe gravelv. 
■I if,' said Kiali—'hungry as a dog!' 
Negroes are generous creatures, and 
Joes mind was fully made up to give Kiah 
a fiece of pie; hut before lie signified this 
brnevolcut intention he rested his crutches 
urder tiis shoulders, and swung his miss- 
Inpen feet almost in Kiah’s laee. He leer- 
isl at him ; lie grilled at him ; lie stuck his 
,-liiu iu his face, and made a dart at him 
with the crown of his head; Dually snap- 
ping his eyes and clapping his sides and 
swinging his heels to the following edition 
of •Juba.’ repeated with incredible rapidity 
and indescribable emphasis:— 
Ruby-eyed 'siminun seed 
See Billy hopping''jes' in time; 
Juba dis an' Juba dat, 
Juba’ killed de.yaller eat. 
Round' de kittle o' possum fat. 
Whoop a-hoy! whoop a-hoy! 
Double step o’_Juba! 
Forty pound o’ candle-grease. 
Seltin' on de mantlepieee. 
Don’t you see ole Granny Grace!' 
She look so homely in de face. 
L'p de wall an’ down de ’titiou, 
Gimme axe sharp as sickle, 
Cut de nigger's woosen pipe 
W hat eat up alt de snasfengers! 
Git up dar, you little nigger! 
Can’t you pat Julia? 
He stopped suddenly and grinued fero- 
ciously at Kiah. Kiah gazed stolidly hack 
at Joe. Then Joe stepped to the table, took 
up a rusty eld pocket-knife, and cutting 
out a piece of the pie handed it to Kiah. 
Kiah bit oS a point of the triangle with his 
eyes fixed on Joe as if in doubt whether he 
would he allowed to proceed, bRt finding 
that the liberty was not resented, he eag- 
erly devoured tbs remainder, drew bis 
coat-sleeve across his mouth, aud said 
•Thanky.’ And thus their friendship com- 
menced. 
It was very touching and beautiful, the 
attachment which was formed between 
these two unfortunate creatures. Neither 
coaid perform the labor or join in the 
sports incident to Ills age, and they seem- 
ed drawn together by tbe attraction of a 
common misery. Every day some little 
service, pitiful In Its insignificance except 
to themselves, some liule humble office 
from one to the other, sofpf little act of 
self-denial—perhaps the saving of a few 
colil potatoes that had been given to Kiali, 
or the sacrifice of a buttered roll that Joe 
had got at Mr. tVlsc’s,—every day soiue 
little thing served to cement this friend- 
ship which gave to each a companion who 
did not mortify him; and they became in- 
separable. Joe taking Kiali to the little 
sited where lie spent his nights, and mak- 
ing him an cipial partner in business dur- 
ing the day. 
The next time Joe catue to be set up lie 
gave Mr. Wise a knowing wink, ami said 
mysteriously. ’Don’t go buy in’ no bres'- 
pin to w'ar to de wedtlin', Mas' Tom,’ 
•Why not. Joe?' 
•Cos ain't no use in two brcs'pius, an, 
dar ain't no telling wliat mont happen Tore 
Uat wedtlin' come oil’.' 
Mr. Wise laughed, but be lt.td no pre- 
monition that Joe had entered into a suc- 
cessful negotiation for the grocer's execra- 
ble cresceut. and the shock was therefore 
unbroken when on the evening of the mar- 
riage Joe entered his dressing-room and 
presented it to him with nil air ol pride so 
pitiful that it would have made a woman 
cry. 
Tom was fully as much surprised as Joe 
had anticipated, and affected to be as 
greatly delighted; and when lie had com- 
pleted his toilet of faultlessly iptiet tone he 
pinned die horrible thing in his shirt-bos- 
om, and thanked Little Joe for the elll 
with ail the gracious courtesy of his line 
nature. 
Mr. Wise was to ‘staiid* with a friend of 
his sister's who was a guest in the house, 
lilitl. flirv f.liw*i1 lliiiiiKnlii>ii viipv nti■#*!■ 
in love w ith each other, they had agreed 
to meet in the parlor an hour before that 
appointed for the ceremony, tiiat they 
might enjoy a quiet teU-a-leU before the 
assembling of the guest*. Having finished 
bis toilet, he accordingly went down, and 
i w as soon joined by the lady. 
They promenaded up and down the par- 
lors, and again and again her eyes rested 
urinusly on the pin, hut she made no aliu- 
siou to It till her feelings had become en- 
tirely irrepressible, when she interrupted 
him in the middle of a sentence to inquire 
what on earth it was. and where lie got it, 
and why he wore it. 
Then lie sat down by her .side, with lace 
I curtain* shimmering in the twilight, and 
long mirrors reflecting alabaster vases and 
oil paintings, and the air heavy with the 
! perfume of flowers, and told her about 
Lillie Joe—of his shapeless feet and for- 
! lorn life, his empty pocket and grateful 
heart. And she agreed that it must he 
dreadful to he so poor and deformed, and 
! all that, and ot course he ought to be 
grati-tul. but really 'in* thought Mr. Wise 
I rather morbid in hi-* philanthropy when lo* 
could wear that brass moon before live 
! bundi»*! neoule only fo i»l#* is.» a htrie de- 
formed negro. 
‘Perhaps you do not understand.' said 
Tom gently, ‘that I have given Joe per- 
mission to witness the ceremony, (I be- 
lieve I told you that he was the personal 
property of my mother, and a favorite 
with her) and he will certainly know 
whether I wear this pin that he has work- 
* d lor, and gone in debt lor, and probably 
starved himself for. \\ ill there be any one 
here—save yourself—whose laugh I dread 
enough to Induce me to mortify and dis- 
appoint him?* 
’ll will make us both ridiculous.’ said 
she haughtily. 
Tom quietly unfastened the pin. and 
| placed it in his vest pocket, and with it 
disappeared Miss Annan's prospect of be- 
| coming Mrs. Wise, enviable as she deem- 
ed the position. 
*1 have no right to include you in my 
sacrifice, if sacrifice there be,* said he with 
grave courtesy, and referred no more to 
I the matter, but as noon as he could leave 
| her he sought his sister, and requested 
that the honor of standing with Miss An 
; nan might be conferred on Mr. Marshall, 
and himself allowed to take Mr. Marsh ill’s 
partner, she being a little girl on whose 
pluck and good nature lie could alike r»*lv. 
His sister had no time to enter into par- 
wui ttitiii'- me u' ZilHI 
Mr. Wise sniil to Miss Annan, ‘I could not 
1 sacrifice Joe, Miss Emily. I could not sac- 
rifice you, *o I have sacrificed myself and 
am a volunteer in the noble army of mar- 
tyrs.1 
When, however, as the bridal cortege 
passed through the hal], lie saw Joe 
nudge a fellow servant with his elbow, 
and point out the pin, lie felt repaid, 
though Miss Annan was holding tier head 
very high indeed. 
The next morning Little Joe came by the 
office: ‘What did de folks say 'bout yo’ 
brespin, Mas’ Tom?' 
■Say? Why they did not know what to 
say, Joe. They cnnld not take their eyes 
off me. That pm knocked the blackout 
of everything there. The bridegroom 
couldn't hold a candle to me,’ said Mr. 
Wise; and Joe laughed aloud with delight. 
•Did they give you your supper?’ 
’Did dat, Mas' Tom: an' I tuk home a 
snow ball an' a orange to Kiah,’ said Lit- 
tle Joe. 
Late on the evening ol the same day Mr. 
Wise was about leaving his office when 
Little Jot’s crutches sounded in the door- 
way. and Little Joe himself appeared, sob- 
biog bitterly, tears streaming down bis 
face: 'Oh, Lordy, Mas’ Tom! oh, Lordy?' 
•What is the matter Joe?’ 
'Oh, Lordy, Mas’ Tom! Kiah's done 
dead!’ 
•Kiali! Is it possible? What was the 
matter?' asked Mr. Wise. 
‘Oh, Lordy! oh, Lordy ! sobbed lirtle 
Joe. 
*Me an’ him went down to the creek, 
an' was playin’ babtizn an’ I’d done bap- 
tized Kiah, an’—oh, Lordy! Lordy!—and 
Kiali was jes' gwiue to baptize tue, an’ he 
stepped out too fur, an* his legs was so 
short he lost his holt on me an" drowned; 
an' I couldn’t ketch him cos I couldn't 
stun’ up widougnothin' to hold on to. Oh, 
Lordy! I wish I nuvur had ha’ heard o’ 
baptizin’! I couldn't get him out, an’ I jes 
kep’ on a-hollerin', but nobody didn’t 
come till Kiah was drowned.' 
‘I am sorry for you, Joe; I wish I had 
been here. But, as far as Kiah Is concern- 
ed, be is better off than he was before,’ 
said Mr. wise. 
‘No he ain’t Mas’ Tom,' said Joe stout- 
ly; ‘leas’ways, Kiah didn’t think so bis- 
self, cos ef he had a-wanted to die he 
could ha’ done it long an’ merry ago. I 
don’t b’leeve in no sech fool talk as dead 
folks bein’ better off dan dey was befo’. 
Tom was silent, and little Joe went on 
with renewed tears; 'I come up to ax you I 
to gim me a clean shirt and a par o' j 
draw's to put on Kiali. You needn't gim 
me no socks, cos lie ain't got no feet. Oh, 
I.ordy! oh, Lordy/' sobbed little Joe; 
ef me an Kiali hadjes had feet like some 
folks, Kiah wouldn't ha been drowned!’ 
fake this up to the house,’ said Mr. 
Wise, handing him a note, ‘and Miss Mol- 
lie will give you whatever you want.’ 
rhauky, sir,’ said Joe. 'I know you 
ain’t got no collln handy, hut you can git 
one. I don’t reckon it will take much, 
cos Kiali warn’t big.’ 
Then Mr. Wise wrote a note for the 
undertaker, and directed Joe what to do 
with it. 
Too next day was cold and misty, and 
the pauper’s hearse that conveyed Kiah to 
the graveyard was driven so fast that poor 
little Joe, the only mourner, could hardly 
keep up asjie hopped along,.behind It on 
his crutches. 
The blast grew keener and the mist 
heavier, and before Kiah was buried out 
of sight the rain was falling in torrents 
that drenched the poor little cripple sob- 
bing beside tlie grave, and the driver of J 
tlie hearse, a good-hearted Irishman, said 
to him, ’In wid ve, or get uit here bv me ! 
an' ye're a mind to. IT take ye back.’ 
lint doe shook bis head, and prepared 
to bop back as he bad hopped out. ‘Thank, 
sir." said lie, ‘but I'd ruther walk. I feels 
like I would be giltiu' a ride out o' kiah's 
funeral.’ 
I’he wind blew open lus buttonless 
1 shirt and the rain beat heavily on his loyal 
little breast, but lie struggled against the 
storm, and paused only once on his way 
home. That was beside the goods box 
that he and kiali hail had lor a stall. Now 
it was drenched with rain and the sides be- 
spattered with mud. and the newspaper 
that had served for a cloth had blown over 
one corner, and was soaked and torn, but 
clung to its old companion, though the 
wind tried to tear it oil'. Idttle Joe stood 
aniiuuie bc-ide it, and cried harder than 
ever. 
For several days little Joe drooped and 
shivered and refused to eat. and at length 
lie grew ill and sent for Mr. Wise, but Mr. 
Wise was out of town, and did not return 
for a week ; and. though when lie got home, 
tile fir-t thing lie did was to visit little Joe. 
lie came too late, for Joe wuu!d never 
again rise from the straw pallet on which 
he lay in nor use the crutches that now 
stood idle in the corner. 
His eyes brightened and he smiled faint- 
i ly. as Tom entered like a breath of fresh 
1 air—so strong and fresh and vigorous that 
it made one feel better to be near him. 
‘Why,’Joe? how is this?' 
The little cripple paused to gather up 
his strength; then he said, -busted agin. 
Mas' Torn, and you uaii't<aiiuver)sot me up 
i no mo'.' 
‘Dh, stud: Dr. North can if I can't. 
M hy didn't you sen I for him when you 
| found I was away ?’ 
•I dimno, sir; 1 nuvur thought-bout it.' j 
Turning to tbo woman with whom Joe 
lived: 
•And why the d—! d du tj ynnd .it ?’ 
I said Tom angrily. 
'I didn't know Joe was sick,' -;lid 
she. 
■I'aiu't no ns.: seifin for no doctor now. 
I jes been tcilin' Joe he better not put off 
mikin’ peace wid tie Lord.’ 
‘I don t reckon de Lord is m i wid me 
Nancy. \\ hat i- I done to Him? I didn't 
use to cuss, an'1 diln't play marbles on 
Sunday, cos I couldn't play ‘cui no time, 
like de hoys dat had feet." 
‘Kf you don't take keer ye'll he too late, 
I said Nancy—' but you better be a-tryln' to 
| open de gate o' Paradise.’ 
Piping the words out slowly and pain- 
fully, Uttie Joe replied:‘I don't b'leever 
; I kcer ‘bout, goin' ‘less Kiali ean g.-t in 
I too; but I 'spec lie's dar, cos I don't see 
i what ile good Lord could ha’ bad agin 
linn. He ouglm’t to thought hard o' noth- 
in’ Kiali done, cos lie warn't nnvur nothin' 
liut a free nigger, aud didn’t have no ole 
Mas'to pattern by. Maybe lie'll let us 
bofe in. l know Kiah’s waitin' for me 
soiuewliar, but I duuno wliat to sav to 
Him. Vou ax Him, Mas* Tom. 
He spoke more feebly, and bis eyes 
weregettin dull, but the old instinct ol 
servitude remained, and he added, ‘Ain't 
you got nothin' to spread on de do', Nan- 
cy, so Mas’ Tom woii^ git his kneese 
dirty ?' 
Immediately and reverently Tom knelt 
on the clay door, aud, as nearly as he re- 
membered it. repeateJ the Lord's Prayer. 
•Thanky. Mas' Tom,’ silid Little joe 
feebly. 
‘Wliat was dat—ole mis’—used to— 
sing?—* O Lam o’—God—I come—I—’ 
The words ceaseJ, and the eyes remained 
half closed, the pupils llxeil. 
Little Joe was dead.—[Lipplncott’s Mag- 
azine. 
Discipline.—1 do not believe that boys 
can be induced to apply themselves with 
vigor, and, what is so inncb more difficult, 
perseverance, to dry and irksome studies, 
by tile sole force of persuasion and soft 
words. Mnch must be done and much 
must be learnt by children, for which 
rigid discipline and known liability to pun- 
ishment are indispensable as means. It is, 
no doubt, a very laudable effort iu modern 
teaching, to render as much as possible ol 
what the young are required to learn, 
easy and interesting to them. But when 
this principle is pushed to the length of 
not requiring them to learn anything but 
what has been made easy and interesting, 
one of the chief objects of education is sac- 
riliced.—[John Stuart Mill. 
Grasshopper Gluttony.—While a 
healthy ox may be aveiy fair, steady- gaited digester, there Is no comparison be- 
tween the slow assimilating process of his 
burly bread-basket and the quick electric 
stomach machinery of the speedy aud vo- I 1 
raeious grasshopper. A sound, valid mem- 
ber of this nomadic family of gluttons can 1 
eat, digest, and extrude three times his 1 
own weight in green coru, four times his 1 
bulk in peaches, without sugar or cream; six times his stature in raw turnips, four I 
pounds of green tobacco and a peck of on- ions every twenty-four hours. And radish- 
es. which are quite trying on the ordinary l human stomach, the grasshopper digests i 
as a calf does ujillr.—[Montaua Herald. I 
—Nineteeu years ago a Tennessee father 1 
refused to let hU young daughter go to a 1 
candy-puli, and she disappeared. The j 
other day she returned, lifted eleven chil- 
dren out of the wagon, entered the 
house and took off her things' just as cool- ( 
ly as if she hadn’t been gone over a day. 
Struggling with the Ocean. 
( from lire N. V. Herald ] 
When it was announced in the city this 
morning that an Americau seaman hud in 
the gale ol Tuesday night jumped over- j 
board Ironi a transatlantic liner and, alter 
swimming (or seven hours, had landed on j 
the SkiOOerecn cna*t, people, while quite * 
prepared to give American credit for do- 1 
iug big things, were yet unprepared for 
such a demaud ou their credulity as this. I 
The thing.however, was done, and the he- 
ro of it was Captain l*aul Uoyutou ol the 
New Jersey Llleguards, Atlantic City, j 
( his gentleman a professional diver of well J 
known daring, left New York about a fort-1 
uiglit ago in tiie National Company's 
steamer Viueeu, taking with him a puteut- 
ftwimiuliit' costume. It was Captain Boyn- 
ton's intention when from two to three 
hundred miles distant from New York to 
jump overboard and swim back, but the 
commander ol the steamer was a man ol { 
little luilh and vetoed the experiment. 
Captain Uoyutou uad iberclor to remain an ! 
involuntary passenger until the vessel ap- 
proached the Irish coast ou luesday even- 
in^. when the commander having been re-! 
pealedly importuned, gave his permission. 
< aptaiu Boynton drew ou his iudia rubber j 
air-tight suit and inhaled the air chambers, 
in his air-tight sack he placed food for three j 
days, a compass, a buli's-eye lautern, some 
oou*s ijii-i io ueguue uiu turns ou the wat- 
ery, souie signal rocket* ami a L ulled 
States Hag. In lus inside pocket lie placed 
a mail which the passengers had given 
him to post, he strapped Ida bowie knife 
and axe to his aide aud grasping his pad- 
dle was lowered into the water, amid the 
Cheers of the passengers, at half-past nine 
0 clock M. 
It was a wild, dark night, he was dose to 
the Lastnet rocks, with Cape Clear three 
miles trout him, and italtimore, toward 
w h. It he intended to make w as in a direct 
line seven miles away. He lay on his back 
paddling vigorously, aud now the lights ol 
tiie vessel were lost in the night. In a 
quarter of an hour more his spirit almost ■ 
quailed, when tossed high o.i the crest ol a 1 
wave he could no longer see the coast line 
or any lights. 1'he wind blew, tlm rain ■ 
poured down and the tide set against him. 
lie was drilling out to sea, and to add to 
the awful lonline.-s of his situation and to , increase the dreadful peril, a violent gale 
commenced. That night lor many hours I 
no mail boat crossed the Irish Channel 
and destruction was done on the coast. 
And though these awful hours or darkness 
this man was tossing about at the merev of 
the waves some lltteeu miles from laud. 
1 he wind was so violent that he had to'' 
give over paddling, and with one hand to 
shade Ins lace (the only part ol bis body, exposed)lrom the cutting blast. On. c 
: 
paddle wa, wrenched away by a heavv 
sea, but it fortunately came into his hand 
again, for Several seconds tl wave would 
completely sumberge him, then he would 
shoot on the crest and take breath before 
he was again hurled down a sloping mass 
ol water.which seemed 100 feet to the bot- 
tom. A- a result of the tossing he became 
sea-ick, a thing, he says, which never hap I’cned to him before. His indomitable 
spirit however, conquered everything,.and about one o'clock the wind begun to blow 
directly on shore. His paddle was plied ! 
Vigorously, aud at three o'clock on Wed- 
nesday morning he perceived he was near 
breakers and the rock hound coast westol 
■Sklbbercen loomed up before him. His 
danger now was not less than it was dur- 
ing the height of the gale, for as a wave < 
would raise him almost mi » level with the 
chit tops lie could discern nothing hut s 
threatening wall of ruck, lie made his 
way along parallel to the coast,.and for- 
tunately lighted upon almost the only safe 
lauding place for miles round. lie saw an 
opening in the cliff and propelled (himselt , 
cautiously toward it. While hesitatingly 
examining the entrance a-ea struck him 
carrying him on; another and another fol-' 
lowed in quick succession, and in an almost 
senseless state, he w as hurled high and dry 
upon the beach. It was then four ■ 
iii the morning, and lie had been m- 
seven hours on the water, traveling a ,ii,. 
tunee of thirty miles. The apparatus bail 
behaved admirably, and having divested , 
himseit of it he stood quite dry in his navy i 
uniform, which he wore beneath. 
1 hat having been done he let oft one of 
his signal rockets without effect. It show- 
ed him, however, a narrow path in the 
1 
rocks. Up tltis be clambered and got on to 
a mountain road, which brought him to 
the coast-guard station. He was hospita-1' 
b'y received there and discovered that the 1 , 
place he had landed at was Trefaska Bight, 
some miles east and south ot Baltimore’. 1 
During the morning he reached Skibberecn 
and posted the letters intrusted to him, 1 
and arrived in f ork on Wednesday night. 
where he is now the hero of the hour.~Ou 
Monday lie intends to swim out of Queens- 
town harbor some distance; that will be |' followed the week alter by a little swim ; ] 
across the Straits of Dover to Calais towed 
by a kite; and to cap all on his return to ■ 
the State- he intends to carry out his nrig- 
inal idea of jumping overboard at 230 miles j I from land and swimming to N’ew Yolk or i 1 
Long Islan I. After his achievements in [ the great gale on Tuesday night these j a last-named experiments, startling as they j 
»eem at first, cannot he regarded as iiu- ,, 
possible. | * 
--».«■-j t Ail ohl bachelor on seeing an engrav- ^ 
ng representing a man kneeling at the feel j n 
ft a woman said: "Before I would kneel ,| 
■° * woman, 1 would encircle my neck with a rope, and stretch it,’’ and then 
turning to a young lady he inquired." "Do 
ton not think it would be the best I could lor’ "It would undoubtedly be the best ■ 
or the woman,” was the sarcastic reply. ^ 
I 
1 he rtrst intimation the people a few s uilea down river had thatthere was anv- hmg strange going on last week, was the : 
mi.se ot the democratic guns, on the Park 
Wednesday evening, riion Maria looked 
iver her spectacles and said: "Joshua, is J hat an earthquake?” Joshua then took up he Evening Journal aud said: "Maria— 
Tts an earthquake. Your jest right."— ; Lewiston Journal. 
-—- j it 
—On a recent Sunday morning a Shef- leld workman who had just been married 1! 
II church was met on his return by about h ifty of his fellows, and received at their mods as a bridal gift a tine leg of mutton, le accepted it with thanks and soberly n 
*!? W?y:.,a ‘e« of ">««,>" in h.s ", ight hand and his blushing bride leaning 11 n bis left arm. * tl 
__ 
n 
— Lately a Western young lady had oc- 
asion to inform a young gentleman that U 'her hand was not a lemon.” tl 
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A Pretty Little Puppy. 
AN I NVAKNIMIF.H TALK OK HOUSEHOLD LIKE 
IN AUBURN. 
A year ago our reporter mentioned the fact 
that them was then a family iu Auburn which 
had nineteen eats, besides a large number of 
kittens; and that an especial apartment was set 
tudde as their home. It would t*e strange if a 
family having such a mania for pets, did not 
lind increasing the number and variety of their 
little treasures; for there is a subtle sense 
*mong all dumb animals that draws them 
Around that hearthstone where unlimited nr 
ions are freely llung on the floor for the cat, 
log and other creatures. A few’ weeks ago this 
Hind hearted family had an accession—(not a 
ho lamoj; out an insli maiden just from tin* 
Kmerald Isle came to co-operate in household 
irts with tin* good matron of the family. Bridg- 
t had a willing hand, a heart full of loving 
undoes* and a marvellous faculty of ignorauee, 
•specially of the natural history ot her adopted 
•ountry—in which specification we call the 
“'quel to witness that in no wise are we guilty 
>f injustice to the robustious Bridget. 
Soon after Bridget's arrival she came bow- 
ing into the house from the shed where she 
uni been spreading a banquet before the nine- 
eeu eat* and the ninety-and-niuc kittens. 
•Missus,*’ says she. in a deep staccato voice, 
•there is the pootie-t little white doggy out iu 
lie shed that did ye ever see.” 
The lady of the house naturally interested iu 
>ets, rejoiced to hear of this accession, and ran 
>ut to see tin- doggy, but when she got there 
he doggy was gone. For several week tliere- 
ifter Bridget made occassional report of the lit- 
!«■ doggy, but none oft he family could get their 
“}'es Du him. The Hibernian maiden iater- 
i« wed the leetle doggy frequently ill the shed, 
• d him on meats and gravies, and the little 
loggy strutted about the shed, very much at 
mine and on very goyd terms with Bridget, 
vho, out of pure loving kindness, never once 
:a\e him a visitatiouof shoo leather as the 
nan Her of some i-—showing, its ever, the 
ftic.acy of the law of love among the dumb 
►easts. 
on*- day Bridget found tin* doggy under the 
loor-step and says she, “Jimmy, jest come 
'••re and see tin* jbooty leetle puppy—lie i- so 
►ooty and In'- got -m il a jweked nost—he's 
:*»t -Ui*h nice leetle eyes—<*ome here quick 
limmy and the little doggy.” Jimmy, a lit- # 
le -ix year- old, runs to the spot, and sure 
Hough the niee little bhti k and white doggy i- 
raw ling under tin door— tep. “You jist -land 
►ue sid*- Jimmy," -ay- Bridget, getting a 
»room-ti*‘k. “ami I'll jest phoke *uin out w id 
1 broom-tiek” ! All tin* while Bridget i- 
ryiug to \n»i tin* little doggy's affection- 
vith -in li eoo'mg- as doves indulge iii to- 
vard their mat*--. 
Now, flu- little ldaek and white animal hap- 
H in-d to h iv- a tenije-raiin iit a- hot a- a bell- 
►epj*' i". Bui the betti-r part of the valor, 
mowledi'i-. vva- wanting to Bridget, who !». 
ran to-tir up thi- jocund, gamesome doggv 
v it Ii t In* H.apoU win*-.- uses -he had tir-t l.-arn- 
*1 in li- r own *|. ;,r 1 inn-raid i-' Now,d*-ar 
-.id* if We -hoiiid eoutidentiallv whi-per iu 
•*ur ear tin natural hi-torv of this little dog- 
:>. we v rv nnn h b ar you would voiir-elt 
inee, a- v..ii -«•. the bouneing Bridget fri-k 
hat bpM»in—ti. k around tin- honorable part "I 
hi- \isitunt bea-t. Just a- tin* broom—tiek 
trin k tin- doggv*-fail, Bridget was heard to 
X'laim: “B/i/oody murt'itr, bhi.<m*i>y mi i:- 
iii u. Jemmy, l'-e a choakiii*—go and call ver 
notln r. Jemmy, quick.*' To tell the truth, 
hat broom—tiek was interpreted by this fri-kv 
luimal a- a violation of the law of love, and he 
nt Bridget otf with a prodigious flea iu h *r 
•ar and a vindictive flew in her face, which 
n-arlv hoke.lthat unhappy girl to death. Tin- 
rood matron of the e-tabli-hm* nt, hearing 
Bridget*- outerv. hastened to the seem* and 
omnl that Bridget had taken her nose U-tvve. u 
I* r thumb and linger, and was leading her-eif 
irouinl in a v ariety of complicated geometric al 
.ivolution-, while ln*r frame dilated with un- 
bounded rage. 
“Bridget, what on earth's tin* matter:” 
piotli the mistress,—(a que-tion vvliieh the ut- 
no-pln re abundantly an-vv«-p-d by doing em- 
in nt iu-tiee to en< h of ln*r own nostrils: but 
hi know how we often a-k question- that w 
lave already our-elve- ansvvi-red.)* 
“Ih«* He'il a bit,” cried tin* stortnv 
iriilget. in a voice lik* that produced bv a 
iviM'-thloii- colil in the In ail, -what is the 
ask w h\ the DeTP* 
hrown a d<'»-«: of gra.-y onion- right square in 
in fare, ami I’m a ino-t choked to tin- death of 
in-.*’ 'I'lii- -aid Bridget, wringing her no-e in 
li-pair and in those w«»oly throat tom-- into 
vhieh tin- voeal organs de-ein 1, whcm-v.-r tin 
i°-c i- ah-orhi-d in some distim t employment, 
f then, kind reader, you have any bowel- of 
oiupassioii indulge in no fat—ided laughter at 
In- pui-.-ant eclipse which Bridget is sustain- 
ng. Ha-t thou, thyself never had an encoun- 
• r with this diabolieal dog? Has not erst 
nade toward him w itli maladroit inqui-itiou 
uni come off at the top of thy heel-? Let it be 
aid to Bridget’s honor, -he did not run. ’Twa- 
in- anonymous ignoble bea-t that left the field 
vith hi- tail behind him. As u-ual when both 
>arties are in the right, they parted very rude- 
> and w ithout reaching a conclusion. But 
In v reached some other things. 
-Those who have most talent forgetting in- 
0 -crape- have the least talent for getting out 
t them,” sagely observes iJiedrieh Knieker- 
•ocker. Hii.- was quite true of Bridget. Not 
Vter Stuyvesant himself w hen he threw the 
•ig botth- at the putting >w»-d«*, was more in- 
lignant than she. But her too she could not 
iml. She was fain to make orphans aud wid- 
wer- of all Auburn—but Jimmy had hid in 
in- barn, and there was no subjects for ur- 
ban-, while all po-sible widowers were plod- 
ding elsewhere for the bread that peri-heth. 
Although these events thus conscientiously 
nd truthfully recorded by us, happened in 
Luburii. -everal days since, Bridget thus far 
as reached but one conclusion, and that is 
hi*: -By the holy Saint Patrick,” says sin*. 
1 do swear that little doggy must have been 
iting onions.” 
And so, in the largeness of her heart, does 
lie forgive the pusillanimous beast. The oth- 
r members of the family, remembering how 
ridget’s pot boiled for a while, agree that the 
ingdom of Heaven can never be promoted by 
ieking a skunk. From which conclusion 
lany a correct inoral may be drawn by the 
iseriminatiug reader.—[Lewiston Journal. 
—An officer sent from Fort McPherson, 
deb., a few days ago by Gen. Ord to visit 
II sections of the grasshopper district, re- 
orts tliat he finds no cases of actual star- 
ation but much suffering, some of which 
as partially relieved from various 
>urces. 
1 he school ma'ams in .bicksnn county shibit great presence of mind. When a 
ild boy gets too near the stove, and the 
ilgp of his pants catches tire, they set 
m down in a pail of water. 
—A tanner complains that a hook-and 
dder company has been organized in his 
aighborhood. He states that the ladder 
used after dark, for climbing into bis 
3U-house, alter which the bookiug is done. 
—A country paper tells this story of a 
;w boy in one of the Sunday schools: 
fhe precious youth was asked who made 
le beautiful hill, about them, and replied 
at lie did not know, as his parents only oaed into town the day before.” 
—A Danbury little darkey refused to go 
church "Kase be didn’t want to look 
ere like a huckleberry in a pan oi milk.” 
£ljr (Cltsnwrtl) American. 
1 eve y Tii iriJar Homing it 
H; -* i.. M \tv Till: iU\ out 
»rvr roHP.wv. 
i t” ter>a«. t -« «j flrat }>*£<•. 
**“*. 'I l*KrrKSijILL * t> i) *t*i* *tn*«»t, 
it >' I* trk II >w. s * V» k in I Tol <Tv-4»n*it 
e* r*-• I'Jrl * t$ip*iia nrc \:*n« i-»r nr ».-urin< 
l‘ »♦*'»•• I»r lb*; A4>. it in the %b >ve 
• »t 'itwed to co4tr*at fur **lverti«itig 
»l <»nr lowest rules. 
thtsszay. :r:vzjiss3is,is7i. 
—Luther l/>rd. Exp. Agent for the 
.Wnran, is now visiting tlie towns in the 
Eastern part of the Couuty. Will onr 
subscribers ill that section $ee to it that 
their subscriptions are met for (lie coming 
> ear. and thus save themselves and us 
further trouble? 
I iie piesent will be a (avorablc oppor* 
tunity for new subscriber* to give ill Uieir 
names. For 00 the .Wri.-.m will be 
sent from thi' date, to Jau. 1st. lsTt;. *nj 
no |K>stage i» to in- paid. 
ii -w can these long t\ inter evenings be 
better employed than in reading tile Coun- 
>t^v paper, and learning the progress ii» 
rens are making, in A jrntulturf*, Nhvi- 
**ta iiou. K lucaliiui, am] "eneral prus|H<rity. 
One of the Lessons of the Election. 
One b on of the late election must be 
" -1 learned by men desirous of political 
11 1 *■ h is. taat tlie p< >ple are above 
*’ 1 that parties and leaders must 
them- Ves worthy of the .I 
<5- "«11 worded pam platforms art 
'1 ugh. Hu doings of .4 party ar« 
’■ *• »r*t» to l»e the ir.easttre of its sue* 
Hie principles of the 11 publican par* 
h’-'l tv a*- -<>uud a* ever, The juiu- 
* * -ated the Na: hj:»I * oiiveit- 
“1 l'* i'. and 1*72 are w.irm’v t*uj»- 
I *•} a large iii;i ray « f the American 
p« «*pu-. \\ * d » uot for an instanf admit. 
»r p"' ■ t* do not claim, that there 
* eoi»d-mna»4on of the lb-publican 
i ! i*-«"*• rit»r a y adoption of the demo* 
* i‘i«■ p irtv creed. 
1 i.e *a i truth tiie IJcpiiblican party 
iri pra.-r fallen far short of it> noble 
r».!* the whole paitT is lot to 
1 ; 1 I’ 1' 4- striven to redeem it* 
I '•-» *. ina *y good liieu in it have labored 
1 _• :/* d. t » keep the party oftP ials 
14<<* work. Ma:.y republican ton* 
"«i-- ;* have tlone go ».j work iu this ip. 
l>ut th* ,r rt«*rts have been made 
•- n* Jar. by the |mwi an I stir 
* 1 tin n w i-hdi the councils. ISutler. 
•- « M-»ri«»:i. a .»1 their cla** have ncu* 
tit..zed the labor** of Hoar. tv ilson. I*help* 
II :'s. and others, iuclud.ug the Muiuc 
<!• guli-m. 
" ■' l*r the party lu«: in Convention. 
11 wt *e char and light. It 
i- ■•i:i i. ti. ■ ii betrayed by :h<> men It l..i- 
lured | 
f vigo* 
■ >1 »eiission and sharp ciri.ism by re- 
selves, the j r was » 
> iree ig il-i it ir-uu the-c asherseiuflu- 
• "s- beiieve now lh»t till* WolT.il 
■ ■■ d me witliin Ihe parry. tVe have 
ad!i< sum to the parly organ /a- 
t. wry ground. VVe have urges) 
1 republicans to continue their. 
i !“ !t in the <*lIain hops- s*f tmprove- 
’' 111 party conduct. The Work of im- 
pi"\. I.ss-I.t was going on. The franking 
en ah The Salary 
i, Ii i been repealed. 1'i;Sauboru «. »u- 
tr ie: had been over thrown. 
I lo- Work went s-u too slowly it seems. 
'■ s y re; ahl.caiis Iiasigs,t tired criticising. 
■ -1 growling, and dcteroi. 1 to inflict a 
:■ 1 .ke. They have done it decisively. "V 
: iv regret their want of patience; we also 
is-grot the consequence* of the temporary 
•inP!l ''U‘.v have given our opponents. 
: ib» that u v many repu 
■ W.io aided to bring this about, regret 
it no-v more than we. The thing is done 
vcr. a id we must make the best of it. 
"e have :ai;h that me upublican party 
w i.i profit by the chastening; that it« bail 
.ms n wiii ,-ither leave it. or take lower 
•, • ». and the men it hereafter places in 
|- .it » : be in- re taitliful t it and it- 
principles. 
" 'b n, ratio party lcaru the tame 
*' I- ti.crs- any trope fs>r improvement 
" I: w; 1 he well for the country, 
w a: a las. same 1 -sou from our 
wc arc taught. It is apparent 
at:* r in thiscouutry. X*o party rati 
ri a:,, hi power by rca-otr only of the cx- 
I < .• of its piins ipies. It must .how a 
; duel iu line with that excellence. 
following. wlrich we clip from a 
14 exchange, i, too good lo be 
II s C-.x ill! 1-ol.tieal Speech, 
in., a- the application as follows: 
1 •• !•••- : ,n < * the i; pub..can party re- 
* I' me of po-irion of a do. tor who 
u' ’*1' " I" practice hi-profession 
A o 1 II :■ lid met !lf .1 I. Ihe .rreel 
*1 •'•'v* J liiui Ihmv 1j»* w -ucceetj- 
bu-i:. ra!<*.*' he fe- 
I 1 1 v «* i» i <»n»* and 
wa-luu’. r “I: v* a- a hircii.’’ -auI 
',,r di l \i»u -iucoe»*d with 
T,i** the oM Woman died and 
ohiM ii**d. but, by th- grace of Nod. i 1 Mive tiie old man yet.” 
—Tin* Whi^ 4} that Mr. < N. Atkin* 
< : lit;. k>i><*rt. who has charge ot the ii-h 
halt hing w’ork* in that town, under date 
egg- t«*r -even da}-, have obtained 2.- 
11*1.000 ;n that tine, with a stood inanv 
tl-h Mill left in the pond. 
— Glad-tone i- out in another *tr uikr ar- 
[ •• *2 a_ iin-t the doguia u! Papal iufaiiiuil- 
( ity. 
—S une remarks that might he cousid- 
> er.-d si ghtly per* jnal have lately appear- 
■ 1 it tlio*e tw o excellent paper*, the B.iu- 
, .or Whig, and Portland Press. 
— It i* *aij ti.at 30,000 people are threat* 
1 with starvation in Nebraska. and tliat 
the "State Aid Society" I* swindling tiie 
poor people by making them pay lor what 
i* t them as charity from different lo- 
calities. 
— The Qui'tOi of England, it appears, has 
strictly forbidden any participation in our 
< eniemiial by tiie royal family, or any 
member thereof. Such delicacy is .if 
course Natural. It would scarcely be 
courteous to the memory of George ill. 
—Gen. Butler *akl. the other day. there 
"••re two supremely happy women in 
E--ex county—Mrs. Butler, who rejoiced 
that hen husband wa* to be kept out of 
Washington, and Mrs. Thompson, who 
u is delighted that her husband was going 
to M ashington.—[Commonwealth 
| —The Springfield Union says: "Some- 
. body suggests that tiie Massachusetts rail- 
roads will soon be called on to run "drunk 
cars as well a* smoking cars, if there 
should be any perceptible increase in the 
number of intoxicated persons travelling 
by rail after the abolition of tiie prohibi- 
tory law. Almost every train lias several 
drunken persons aboard now.” 
—Americans travelling in Europe will 
do well to avoid whistling in presence of 
a Scotch provost. A man named Me Watt, 
who was guilty of this indiscretion the 
oilier day in the streets near where ihe 
provost of Musselburgh was walking, was 
arrested by order of that functionary and 
locked up. The bailie ultimately discharg- 
ed him with a caution that in future delin- 
quentsmif lit not escape so easily. 
Correspondence. 
Lettjr from Washington. 
Wadiiinoton U. C., Nov. IS. 
I believe that it is a well established 
f ict that tliej had a cabinet meeting on 
the election, ami tlien and there the ques- 
tion ot Tweed, "what are you going to do 
about it" presented itself in full pr..por- 
tions. Some chemists have held that there 
is a good amount ol ealoric in curumbers. 
and the great difH-nlty in u-lng them for 
generating steam lias been the lack of tn- 
genuity In devising proper modes of ex- 
traction. 
A similar dini-iiHy seemed to lie In the ! 
way of a republican cabinet in trying to 
get comfort out ol the returns, but they 
were equal to the occasion and obtained 
Ienougn of the article lo save them from 
|entire despondency lor a long tun to 
come. 
Mr. VUli va.H M*|f poi»etl ami held tlia*t 
there hail been no fault found of late with 
foreign affair*, and that hi* could not be 
I accountable for the disaster Delano felt 
| l,,al frequent ami ]>mz continued ab- 
ftenres had removed all direct responsibili- 
ty *rrt® him. ami beside* by keeping lUk- 
« r in the penalon oflW he hail prevented 
j fru;Jl Koing over to the democrat* 
where he would have been ctpable of inmh 
mischief. K(»Ih*«oii was willing to Make 
hi* » itire nautical reputation that after a 
-torin there is always a calm, and that 
•onm it will he plain sailing, «*o that by *7'» 
the te-swol would get into port all right. 
Mr. llri-tow was r dicent. lie didbit pro- 
IkOSe to ft.Hi. tv tlw. ov mitln .1» ,. .1. ... I. 
"\\ ear ln« heart tii***n lu* sieeevc 
K**r tow * to jMS'k at.*’ 
when < ongre** meat*. William* na« in a 
philosophical aiond. lie had been called 
t thief «»n account of tl»c lartdaulei business 
but what ol that*'* 
*1*11 example y.*u with iluevrrt The Min'* a thief and w :Ui his great attraction It t.« til.- vart s**a, the m«*m« an jitrant thief, 
1 her |*ale tin- •hr muU'Ihs fr"tn the «ujti, llu- -«•» a thief, who*** liquid surge re—dve* 1 Ur iiumio inn- •alt u-ars. ti»e earth a tiuel, 
h it l• ,ii. Imel* In a r«ini|»»sture stolen I Tom general » rcsi.ent. earh thing's a thief." 
He did not propose to Ik* acared therefore 
f*v what was s.r. 1 about the laodaulet. 
•'.Ill it n-u not easy 
"f' *hr*»w away the deare«t thing hr ..wn-M 
A w ere a mrrli o trill*- 
“< ann»t hut remember such thing* were, 
i h it w ere most prrcK>us i«- me 
Belknap was of the opinion that they 
'hould drop laudauh t•. and make up their 
in.zj*1» .ii. 1 a that it w.»s a splendid 
lime to 
M * f *r the wag w «.: f *r Uie wag.a. " ait tor the w ag ii. and AM. take a rid. 
Hie Post Master tfiieral was ex diug'y 
* 
• vial, and s.i 1 that to him :it Ira*: there 
wa* abundant consolation. He would n«.j 1 
wish i*» be cousidered egotist al, but long 
before the present emergency it had been 
know lliat 
.si .»r» tin- uses of adet r-i!-- 
" .ieh hk«- the u>a 1. ug:y an I icihhiu u-. M ear- ret a precious jewel iu hi* head 
11Ue In- had met with utic special trouble 
with the daiiu agent*, but It* hailed from 
t'n* nutmeg state, an 1 under*tool h w t<i 
treat then). 
“Ti« ie same with rommoa uatuns 
I -« Ummu kindly tl»e\ n-ixl 
Bui n* mgfh ..w* rntimf irikei 
And Use x.-gui will u-*- t..u w.-u 
rhr 1'iesid*'-lit was more cheerful than 
any of them. II- !.ad not cared for a thiid 
B rtu. and bad «1 me nothing to warrant 
llie discussion, but s u< !i »w* bis g.*«»d 
friend Mr. Dix had imagined that the i**ue 
n N \ >*rk « »* •' the • i* of a (#*.\ 
einor t-ut on the thlr 1 term. Mr. h x had 
taken ground agam-t it and the result Wa* 
that hi* tra term had t* initialed. lu 
<-»• *rg n however Mr. Stephen* had come 
ut squarely for the third term and had re 
ceived the volt s of both parties. If l»ix 
was the owunr of a pipe be sbouiJ recoin* j 
mend him to take that little weed, and eu- 
deavor to soothe hi* agitation by smoking 
it. he would have plenty of leisure to in- 
dulge iu luxuries of that kind. Mr. Will- 
nulls said upon this that they saw- the 
point, arid it w .»- his opinion a* attorney 
<»« ueral that there were no legal obstacles 
in the way of an a ljourumcut; and * » thev 
adjourned. 
Letter from Boston. 
in our lW*tm Com*lent J 
Boston. Nov. l 
THE II* Kit 1IM». 
Everybody i* complaining of hard time*. 
Me hav* been « tying a beautiful Autumn. 
| Some have call* d the lovely »<■»»->n ju»t |a*«fd, 
th‘ “Indian Sumiwr." l>ut whatever it may 
I have ta-en to oile r*, to the children «*f poverty 
it iuu*t have seemed a <«od-*«nd indeed, ami 
now that the wintry weather ha* coax* iu g-**! 
earnest, the poor can more fully appreciate tb« | 
warm sunshiney day* of Uie pa*t. and th—* 
who have enough and to spare of this world*- 
g’-sl'. are called ujion to give li 1m-rally, and the 
<a*l' ujK*n chanty will probably inewaae 
throughout the winter in consequence of *<> 
many being thrown out of cmplovux tit. 
l ie re ar** ai\va\- in.inv who know not even 
what the comfort* of this life are, to »a> noth- 
mg of luxuries, and it i- predicted b> all. tint t 
lie owning Winter will provide less for our j 
poor than «nr In fore. \V..rk ha* been ver> 
lull here all feutnmer and i- growing more and 
more dull each week. Many large establidi- 
Re nts where sewing girls are employed, are 
■ liable any month to discharge the greater j*or- 
I lion of their help, thus throwing out of employ- 
I ment thousand- of \oung women, who will, 
many of them, have no way of -upport what- 
< \» r. The Industrial Aid Society is a grand 
Institution, but in these time* it cannot find 
w--rk f »r even a third who apply. In employ- 
ire ut office*. someday-, fifty applicants, will 
-it aim .-t from morning until night, watching 
with pale anxious faces, for a situation of some | 
-ort, which will yield them even a small r* J 
muneratiou. Many of our rich men are in i 
reality j*oor, because they eau not turn what j 
they have into money, and there are only a 
f* w, if any, of our business houses which are 
at the pn**» nt time inaktug enough profit to 
e\en pay their help. 
A Vl*IT TO THE STATE PRISON. 
Having always had a strong desire to \ i-it 
the ,-tate Prison which is located in Charles- 1 
town. I gladly accepted last Wednesday, the 
kind invitation extended by the worthy Cha|>- 
iain ot that institution to I** present that eveu- 
.tig at a lecture which was to be delivered by 
B. W. Williams. Esq., of Boston, on the "Daily 
Press." I arrived there at a little before *c\cn, 
that being the hour for the iteginniug of the 
lecture. I was seated with other friends, 
directly facing the long rows of seats which 
were >o soon to be filled with seven hundred 
ouvkts. In a few moment* the bell struck 
and they came slowly in. Nearly every seat 
was filled aud all arouud the hall on high seat*, 
above all, sat the guard officer*, ready to quell 
any disturbance which might occur. The lec- 
ture w as very interesting lHit their sad faces 
were more so. I could otly sit and watch 
their different countenances and expression*. 
There were a few who seemed bold, au<l would 
gaze at one with defiance in their eyes, but 
the majority wore a sad pitiful look and would 
only put on a more cheerful face when the 
lecturer would relate some funny anecdote or 
state some interesting fact pertaining to the 
present inode of obtaining or printing news of 
the day, and a few were there who did not 
| once raise their eyes from the floor, except 
perhaps, a fewr times, to look at the 6p *aker of 
the evening. Young boys sat by the side of 
gray-haired men, inauy of them with faces 
denoting much culture aud refinement, mixed 
with a dejected look of sadness which I can 
never torget. In other faces one couid almost 
read the crimes which brought them there, so 
sullen and forbidding was their appearance, 
but on the whole it was a very interesting 
though sad looking crowd and a more atten- 
tive audienee I never saw gathered together. 
As much as they seemed to enjoy the humorous 
points in the lecture, I noticed that the words 
which contained information of the outside 
world were listened to with more than com- 
mon interest. I was told that the average age 
there, was only twenty-four; how terrible the 
thought, that seven hundred of the people in this State alone, averaging the age when most 
of our young men start in business or in some 
way decide iu part, what their future shall In', 
are criminals. I have often heard it remarked 
thit nearly all the dimes were committed hy 
wnite people, and no better proof of this fart 
was needed, than to take one glanee over Ilia! 
•ea ot upturned faces. Krom where 1 sat I 
rould only count twelve colored nun among t! whole number, although probably there 
* few more w hich could not In- seen, but 
tin* number of whites iu comparison was im- 
mense. especially when we take into considera- 
tion the advantage which they have hail, or 
might have hail, over the blacks in years gone 
by. The warm hearted Chaplain. Lewis n. 
Speare, and the genial Warden, Mr. Chamber- 
lain. occupied seats on the platform. E. 
Everything »o Lovely. 
\\ c are sure to have it—the millennial 
period iu politics. For years, the Dcuio- 
cratlc leaders have promised it. Of course 
they mean it. Hut we must not be impa- tient at a little delay. Th^ world wasn't made in a day, and some people Insist that 
it wasn't entirely tlni-hcd in a week. We 
nm»t gire the Democratic leaders time. 
1 ue. they have promised that immediate 
miracle- would result from the announce- 
ment of a Democratic victory: but then 
tliey wore anitfliug dinner and were a lit- 
tle utliiisiastic. Wait a few months or 
until their Congress a-toni-hes the coun- 
try with a statesmanlike policy. We 
admit that iu New York and Ohio we have 
a right to expect to Si*e the sink of this 
approaching day of glory and in Texas. 
Georgia and Hourboii blessed Kentucky, 
tin' light nt the day ot tin1 coming period 
Ot millennial iterl'et'llon on-rlif to l.ti..l,t«.. 
the sky. I will require some time f«»r 
d' Xclnpmciit in Massachusetts although 
Butlm-m Is a natural outgrow th o| Hiich- 
a .an D«-m«»cracv. 
1" Ik* sure, tlie Democratic leader* were 
*>••! highly • stcemed by a patriotic people 
"lien, in Do ». these gentlemen wen* con- 
signed to private life ; hut a loug period 
h is intervened ill which they have been 
engaged lit a sort of political circus bu*l- 
ii*-- and have become wonderful per- 
loruicrs hi p<**'urc. contortion, sleight of. 
band and jugglery. l’lie*** leader* have 
a.si» been try li.g several political evpcii- 
meiiis^ lor tour years s«»uie of the most 
I tMiniuci.t of them maintained within the 
limits of the present l*tiion an ideal gov- 
ernment which, h way, was led 
through Home real cnees by which 
they may !►•• sup; to have gained 
much \ aluable know 
Doubtless the most of u* have some 
v.i-iiie i• 1 *• 4 of the iii.ractiloUs change* 
promised by these leader*. Tliu»*. !«•** 
than an age. would fail ii* to mention ail 
of the tiiir.u iil ms ehaugi they have 
pi• »mi*ed the country This, however, 
vxe may rest assured of: we aie all to t»e 
nappy unless we prefer to be miserable. 
hv*-rybody i* to be prosperous. 1 he In- 
borh.g man wiil receive limitless dollars 
’r 'In’s w«uk. while the employer will 
•in I thousand* of meu eager to build his 
ra ir -vis. till Ins l.trin. run hi* factories 
:r 1 ’• lcs i. .*- f .r tb.. uih|*». illv-ef-ftfon 
S‘|. h M, cupatlou* afford. Brea*! wiilb- 
nr -•» cheap in the Hast, while the 
IV••stern granger will be in danger of 
-t.ittiug bi« ey •-* from their sphere*.** in 
\.*r\ ast.m -him nt at the ••x<»rbi’ oil pi ice- 
that xx ii he forced upon hou for whc.r, 
n’le and bog*. Nik* and hmad l uhs 
x% ill he lo-aje r than cotton* and nhoddo • 
•w .»r«*. win •* the taetoro's wli| get rich 
i* making the former. >enator Baton i* 
to wipe out the national debt hi a f.\x 
> ai s ; |>ut all taxes, which are a Kepu'di- 
< in iboiuiiottioii. are at once to be 
-f • I < *ustoin-hou*e ortl iaD are to t** 
•1 ■*' h irjft d ami the hull lings kept as me- 
Hi*:ito«>- of p t*t oppression I’tie |H*>p|e 
a»e pr .tn.--d that their substance shall 
•r b- aten up by eighty-six thousand 
Mi ho ler-. Hu the other hau l eight 
I dr* *1 and sixty thousand Democrat* 
..r« u gi d t«* strike f »r victory bv the* in- 
spiring slogan: “To the victor* belong 
the spoil-.** and under tin* -tire promise of 
an ofli v for every man. l*he \V. -t i- to 
b IX*- an the r.ig IllOlieV it demand- !>»*• 
\• \x \ *>rk Bor'd wii 1 see Uoihing but 
g“ British gold will secure free trade, 
"hi'e the pig iron Democracy of Pennsy l- 
vania will enjoy the fulleat fruition «*r m 
prohibitive tariff U are all promised 
perfect equality in ail re-jn-cts. yrt the 
proper old cilixe.) of the South l* to have 
the fclicifx of ■ walloping*’ an imaginary 
f»igg*r who will find in much flagellation, 
t' *• pleasure of life. Bitterness between 
North ami S.*utb will cease. A* debt* 
< an be paid w ithout distressing the peop e. 
tile Confederate debt Call n* well be p;»:d 
while that ••( the I’uion is being extin- 
guished. No longer will the pensioning 
• l the heroes and victims of the I’uion 
:o in v cause heart-buniing*. for the blue 
and gtav *li;tll mingle together upon the 
j -tision roll* as alike deserving tlie grati- 
lode and care of the Republic. Sump- 
fuaiy la xx s will no longer exist; it will t»e 
pi**xI'd that tlie surest .uc.in* of proinot- 
»« g fei»i|*crancc and sobriety i* to cu- 
c**urage the *a'e of spirituous liquor*. 
But xx by attempt to ettuumcrale the 
hle-Mi.g- xx«• are to have by Democratic 
as -emlem-x Briefly stated, everything Is 
t*» to* lov-.y and every goose i* to depend 
I- mi the highest altitude.—'Portland 
Press. 
Litter from Mr. Blaine, on the Sena- 
torship Question. 
AriiiiiTA. Nov. 14. Is74. 
/ ih K ht r ii/thf PuriUiml 7V. 
\ paragraph originating. I t> i.-vr. in poor 
I. .• pfaej eoaaMerabla rummy. to tli dm t th .t I :«m *n ...tor way att .opting t.» I. M Hamlin'. »urce,—r in ili>* l'. s. ,mat» 
I’, r nil me to »av through tour column, tli.it 
atirii ia not the f t. i km engafed, br an 
accepted ran ii.la.-J and election. to -rielhe 
|»..||, .if til,. K. nn bre di.trirt a. a !:■ |.r. ~ u- 
talii.- 111 iti lltii I otigre.., an. 1 from that .lutv 
I ro.il.i not be turned. even iv. r liic >.-na;or. 
"hip off-ml m ... and of that I have .. , n no iu- 
di ■.tioll. 
In linking thi. correction you will allow inr 
to a,1.1 tint an lmpri „iou prevail, po wtii. li I 
..uiiiot »lurr.) tha' in your o|i|>o.ili .n lollu- 
el.rtioo of Hr. Hamlin you aiv rca.lv to <<.uu- 
^-1 an .and i-m tit of tlie Uar-bonor. cl u,igr of tlie BepuMican par y. br wbl. It It, m nilla- 
tion- for c.flier htvr taa-n ac-UIrd b> a majority | vote in a fr. fiir an I op -n cauru, | cannot I 
belli » tb.« i- time, and Ti t I think you it 
to the party of wuuar prinriioea cou'bavr long 
I,*, ii ill honorable and able exponent to ui .hr 
a frank declaration on the .nhirri 
Mr Hamlin h is been nijjy years in public lif-. lie Ins -t-rv.sl Ills *tate Willi -i gea ill— 
crelion au.| d,i ..time that lias never b .,ur. 
pa-srd—sod ran-ly equalled. II- his never 
given a vote tint wie not in harmony with Maine'-best iuterest-; he ha- never swerved 
front the strictest line of principle; he has 
never fail-d in any era rgenc/ to Is- present st th-post of duty; he ha- never brok-u fai’h 
with any tnau; lie has never proved fa I -e to 
any obligation; he has never beeu touched 
even bv the shadow of a suspicion of h » high personal honor and purity. la hi- pvrtv rela- 
tion, from the hour of In- hril iant triumph iu the 'aubcrnatorial campaign of 1 |j, which 
Republicanism was thinly established in 
M.nue. he ha- neen. at home and abroad in 
the uai tonal aud state councils, in peace aud in 
war. in prosperity and in adversity, » very tower or strength to the good cause. To dci.v to such a man the ordinary courtesies anil 
u-ages of the party he has done so much to strengthen and maintain, would be to pro- claim the end of all party orgamgition among Maine Repub leaus aud to hand over the state 
to our opponents. I refuse to believe for one moment that you could coumeuanca -uch a de-tructive cour-e. 
Uo uat under.taud that I am questioning in the remotest degree, your perf ct right a- a ite- publican to oppose Mr. Ham in's return to the Senate That i- a fair subject lor the cxcrciae 
of discretion and if you prefer anv one of the excellent and honorable gentlemen who have been named fur the place, it i- not only vour right, but your duty, to advocate his election lor myself, and fur all good Republican- with Who-e views I am acquainted. 1 can Irauklv 
say that ir any one of the able gentlejjen men- tioned a-Mr. Hamlin’s competitors should b 
designated by the Itepjblieau Legislative cau- 
cus, it will not only be my highest duty hut 
my greate-t pleasure, to urge uis election 
A garst deal lias been said iu certain papers ab .ut Mr. Hamlin the candi late ofthe 
o!fif<r-hoUlef»—implyim? that he is to be forced by some iu* finite power, upon the people of Maine a^aiustTbeir will. I do not pretend to ^peak with absolute accuracy, but I have the 
impression thal. if not in number, yet certain- 
ly in emolument, the majority ofihe office- i 
holding influence in Maine to-day j, avaimt 
Mr. Hamlin. The federal officers in my dis- trict are few in number, and ih.-re is nut one ! of them of any grade from whom the-light, st I 
duty or labor in regard lo the 8eo.tor»hip has I been exacted.—nor is there one who does not 
feel perfectly free to go for or against Mr 
II Jilin as be chooses, without ia Bar way en- dangering his tenure of office. Several of them are known to me to be opposed to Mr 
Hamlin—two of them, holding lucrative places’ 
are conspicuously so. But into this subject I 
do not care to go at any length, because my knowledge of the people of Maine has given 
me a very high estimate of their intelligence 
their manhood and their independenceTaod 1 
am confident that the custom bouse ogle-rs 
revenue agents, and postal clerks, ranged on 
the one side or the other, wil. not be a very 




"U* ^,rt" »»'• interference of these officer* may have liecn greatly exagger- 
,0 Iweauw in the name papers dial parade it ao.l denounce it. i constantly »<■!• myself mentioned as engaged in ileapcrate effort- to manipulate vote, for Mr. Ilauilin. A ra.ual reader won d inter from these pa- F” V .. mv. r,,,',rn lr'"" Washington. I have Iwen engaged in little elae ex. pi plot- ting and p aiming to promote Mr. Uamlin a re- e« ion. And yet, as a matter of simple fact. * ''** *'"* hour, aooken on the 
loT, .1° ‘w®."*-mher*of,be Is-giditure. and to them only by a rhaneo meeting, nor have I written to a slngto one, nor sent woril 
or message of any Lind to one. I i, lVe ,„,t *ve» spoken to my near neighbor an i old frM-n I. Hod. Jame, VV. North, and I do not at thi. moment know what Id, vl ws on the sena- tor question are, nor how he will vote in the I.Agi«l:itive au<-u«. At the* nain* tiui* I have 
never concealed, nor on proper occasions fail- 
f1■ »nklv express, mv deliberate judgment. here and now rr^ated. that Maine Won d best 
con.,ill her highest interest and honor by re- 
turning Mr. Ilatulin to the Senate. And 1 *ee 
nothing in the recent political fever, ■. rlse- 
where to weaken that conclusion, but much to 
strengthen ami confirm it. 
Very truly yours. 
J. U. Ilt-AIXK. 
General News. 
TklrJ Paris lalk la Masaarkasella. 
A dispatch from Ro-too, to the New York 
I Times, say,: 
j Talk of a new third national parts move- 
j mi nt i- heard here. The (i ole- of tomorrow wi.i print an art re from information gaiheied from p.omincnt men of the Slate on the sut>. 
j' < I. It he (r- that amung the rank and tiled of 
those who voted in Ma-saclm-ctt. with the 
|k mo. ratio Party, ihl- talk is indulged in. 
Ih >e men argue that the mi..Ion ol ilieKe- 
puoli.au. Party I, ended, an.l that it i, use- 
I l -.« to try and resurrect the Democratic oi- I ganizatiou It I. apparent to them that the 
J contest, in lie- future cannot t»e fought on tie’ 
old lia-i,. and that tbc recent election lie dr 
| m*in,lrated that the t me lias come If a new 
parts io rise up. an.l attract by its honesty of 
j oi |Mi*e and .inert* or.ire to promote the I ligbe.t welfare of the nation, the best men who 
I have hitherto acted with the Republican a„d 
j IVm-H-ratic parties. Ttic.c ii***tj claim, wilii 
j mu. h show of logic, that the two great pat- 
J I n of the pa.t, and present have Ion lit all the 
tiia »!* tin y o.»n, and (hat for oin* or the «• h.«. In the future wt,| 1*. * irutN'r of lurk, 
'I'p.’iMlinx l»r.c|* oo whu-h i« atBi.Nd with 
th*- ui »r«* into rnai a...i w. ,u 
make* the f. wer mi-Ukc*. Tli-y think that 
bi men who went into the Liberal Rcpubii- 
* »n movement will i.adily join the u< >v party. T!»«■ > have li.»;-cs of •••curing the be-t e|e. 
m HU of the |h-.n<. ritie an I Republic an par- 
tn •. and particularly young in n. w ho a- »l»ev 
a**Um the duties ol cill2c>)*hip, ran uow see 
1,0 particular reasoo for joining either org.ini- 
* «!i -n. Lbey have not fu.ly «*»n-..i.r**d the 
•juc-tiufi of a pi it form, but believe ill (I hard 
money an I an early re*uinptl *n • ]*' i- j av- 
meuu. < a civil-ervioe reform which -hall 
in the fulie-l sense lw an application of the or- 
dinary rules of business in ail tbs «.rti — 
the (t i\ern nut; <.b an economical adminis- 
tration of public atfdf- w hich will ke* p the 
rate- of taxation to the I *w. -t point: 4 short 
legislative s- ssi.tn* and the addition of sp.• *1 legislation, except m extreme c-c-. These 
points, rbeap transportation, and soom other 
t -pi. have been considerr I. tn of rours 
| Die idea- (••rued are a- jet erud* and Ui*a-- 
uiabiy undevelo|>rd file m< ti 4n the move- 
ment -av tint f < v in- an to j u-h forward and 
|H-rf- ct an organisation, and they boj**- to re- 
*'**!% c DIUi tl euoouragetueul. 
The 4,ears* Award. 
1 VIIS»UT AN I IO HRaIIKV Wllo mo, €1. VIM". 
IhNiioR, Nov. 14. 1*74. 
/ m? h. i -r ■ thr l| /• ■/ •(>»•/ ( i<nVr 
I am in r j. „f •« v. r«l letters, most of 
w h « h are w rilM n by sailors who won cap- turdhvth AI mbs m a or Florida, wh 
m« reh.nt m oht during the rebellion, impi.r- ! 
mg whether t rv ought to apply tor e .raperv I atnui f r lo%s of j* r*ona rtT- et-, vv .g etc. , 1 * •• «* v’-f* r f aufl at Im aoc i 
a-- v -u through the columns of vour paper to I ali the attention of claimant*. in hiding ship- owners and -atlors. to the provision of the 
V t»f« ongre-i r« a g the Commissi mer*« < 
« urt of Alabama ( Dims which r*-pur that »!I i* t ti .n-m j-t he tb. | in that mrt <>-, ,.r ! 
P f- I»cc. 33d. 1*74, or otherwise th» y will ! !► barr-* 1. Th- K j.*s of th .urt -hoiild b» 
« on-u te l D t ire drafting the jM-t tton. they ! 
n .juir. cert .in frvt- to 1»- stated m a Sdit.ou ! thoo 4 led f»r by the •Istute. 
VN il you also please call the attention of the 1 
pre-s of .he-*tstr to the importanc of gmag publi* ity to tills matter. 
^ ours Respectfully. 
< II AKl.VLH II AMI.IN 
Ant < ounsel of th; I' .*. 
A Frarfal T.phoon 
N w ^ .rltk. Nov. 'J. A 1 li'ional advice* 
from #M.»i a. sud II «ug K<»ng report that 
the damage by the typhoon and tidal 
w ave more than confirm* prev ious report*. 
It l* estimated that a total of ►mum jVr* 
were lost. At Macao the typhoon was of 
the in .-t terrific character. 1 .i- tidal j w ave broke ou the shore withawtul \j.v-! 
leu. e. sweeping everything before at 
" hen the teui|H-«t was at it* height lire* : 
broke out In six ditf rent place*, malicious- 
lv cau*cd for s|hiiD. Tlie church of St. I 
Antonio and a large number of house* in ! 
the neighborhood were burned down. 
Many people lo*t everything and ncr* 
tendered homeles*. Macao was DM in! 
nun-, and the misery of u* resident* i- 
fearlul, w till** the i<<»f 1.f»- is enormous. 
It i* computed I II*' over lO.fJOtl I ve* were 
lo.t il) Macao alone i 11r day after, the 
elHuvia arising from thousand- of ..- 
P°*h»g bodi« * wa* so great, the soldier* 
revolted, and refused to bury any more 
b d.e*. l'lie tiov. ru *r feariug that the 
plagu- would follow it the bodies wen- 
led dl*po-ed ol, ofdered them burned- 
Four tho i,and bodies were cremated, the 
tr.M.ps th*t covering the corp-e* with tar 
and then -etting the i»eai*s on fire. The 
io*- «.f life around Hong Kong wiil exceed i 
4JAM). A large number of Kuropeaus were j 
among the kiiletl. 
*' Kalir 1‘rwse” W ms ibr S. Ji.000 User 
San Fkascisco. Nov. 14 l four mil.* i 
heat running race tor $J5.000 in gold. h*.k 
place here to-d iv. The lii>1 heat was won 
bv Katie IVi-r; Jo*. Daniel*. 2d ; rhud 
S even*,31. Time, 7 : 4 I 1-4. The second 
beat aud race was won bv Katie 
iicnry. m cuiiu; Hardwood. third; Thail. 
Stevriis. fourth : Hock Hooking, tilth. Jo.- 
Daniels broke down. Time, 7 : 30 1-1. 
Snow (••!! b. tin- .uthern counties of 
England VV e.ltlesd i. 
— Mayor t obb consent* to b■* a card!* 
date for re-election in It .-ton. 
— I'he Tillon-lb-ecber tii.it i* again post- 
poned: Ihi* lime until the lirst Monday in 
December. 
Mr D iuii-1 N ll:i-kell. for maiiv year* 
editor ol ttie Boston IVan-crlpt. died on 
Thursday. 
—The value of -p uige colleeted this 
season .01 the Florid reef i- esHmated at • 
•tki.OOO. 
—Russia is to introdu -e the system of 
compiiisorv elementary education. 
—Uddcrzook. the notorious murderer of 
tins*, was hanged at West Chester, I’a. 
Thursday. 
—It is proposed to ship lire fish from 
this country to England, by means of 
portable aquariums on the steamers. 
—Worn m*s suffrage iu Michigan is re- 
posing under a majority of 40.000 or 50.- 
000 votes against the new constitution. 
—Ten iuehes of snow cover the ground 
near Ogden, Utah. 
—A society for the introduction o! tem- 
perance literature in the public schools 
lias been formed iu Chicago. 
—It is estimated that there are tifty-sev- 
cn women editiug newspapers iu diflerent 
parts of the country. 
—Mr Ross of Philadelphia, father of ( 
the lost child. Charlie Ross, has passed 
the crisis of his disease and is Convalesc- 
ing. 
I lie Boston Daily Globe appears as a 1 
three-cent paper, and reduced iu size to I 
conform to the reduction in price. I 
—Jones and .Sharon, the two United 1 
States Senators from Nevada, are said to 
have incomes exceeding #2.000.OX) each 
Ten year sioceJones was a poor man in 
San Francisco. , 
—It having been asserted by a Catholic 1 
journal that Gen. Sherman is a Freemason, the Pilot says it lias the very best author- 
1 tv for saying that the General i# not and 1 
never was connected wiih any secret so- 
ciety. t 
—All the small pox hospitals in Mon- 1 
treal but one are full, and the physicians have commenced to treat patients at ! 
tbelr houses. ( 
—The taxable valuation of Massac iu- ! 
setts this year is #1.831.601.165, a gain of 
over #68.000,000 over last year. 
—The l urks have calculated that with- , in 200 years more they will hare conquer- , ed the world. The statement is made in < 
all seriousness in an Arabic newspaper, ) which is published under Turkish surveil- 
lance. 
—Subscriptions for a new building for a 
the Harvard Medical School, already t 
amount to more than $100,000. ( 
—Ralph tValilo Emerson Is to write the 1 
Inscription on tin* monument to be erect- 
ed on the spot Where the American* fell, at Concord. He will also deliver the ad- I 
dress. 
~ Mm Grand Duke Alexis is in good > health, for he lias sent to this country for another barrel ot Atrerican beans. 
—One hundred and thirty cotton mills 
in New England have reduced their pro- duction at least one-third, and will eon- 
tuiue the reduction u„(j| Jauuaiy 1. unless forced by tlte action of others. 
—A mutiny occurred on board the ship Neptune, Oct. 20. Oue-hait ul the crew 1 
were colored and the white sailors revolt- 
ed because S. A. .Smith (colored) was made boatswain. The white sailoi heal I 
Smith in a fearful manner on the night of ! the 20th. The entire ersw were aireated • 
on arriving at Bostou. 
1 he Pope Itiesday, ill response in an address from a deputation of llriti-h Cath- 
olics. referred bitterly to Gladstone autl- 
Cathnllc manifesto, saying that Gladstone 
hail become intoxicated by the procceil- Ings of Bismarck against the church, and 
like a viper assailed St. peter. 
1 he tomb of Agassiz i- to hear a block 
of granite, which is now being extracted I 
from a point at the lower glacier of the 
Aar. near the spot where Agassiz, ilcsor 
ami Vogt pursued their scieutiflc explora- tions. 
Thirty < hinese t»oys have just arrived 
la Springfield, .Mass t.» be thence sent to 
various schools in that State ami Connecti- 
cut lor education. They brought their 
wardrobes and trinkets in great haiu'foo i 
che»tn. 
State News. 
Applirailan tor (hr Itrlrn** of Itnbbin* 
Ivpuiv '-hf'rilT Am** of Knox fount r, nml 
i ol. Abner Kn-'wl**. roun«*l lor Itohhiu*. th* 
“.Annie It’* ninrdcrer, have mad" application 
!«» Judg* |Vti r*. nt Bangor. for preupw-doti t» 
remove Bobbin* from lb** ln*.m»* il«»*pitnl at 
Augu*ta. ami pi are him lit the cu*tody ot hi* 
parent* at !>cer 1*1*. 
The application w»« r*fli**d t v hi* H nor 
on th* ground* that, if he w.%- *tne in in he 
w** a guilty into, and hi* contitn-meiM in tli* 1 
Hospital was none t<H» wv^rr punishment ; 
ami. <*n the other hand, if h was nit .»f sound 
nnnd h» the Jury t mid in the verdict. ti». 
asylum »i' the proper place f *r him. r u- t 
■lusji Vpp i-ton MM iirrtd .ii tin* d«< i«iou .»f 
Jud#c 1’i'i'Ts, addin# Mint *••111 * u 4 w »- dim 
t«i the British (on ei nment in I'm* di*|»os ti«»n 
of the case. 
Moreover, a strung latter had beta i..-. 1 
bv ttie .liidjp* from l»r. I! irlmv, superintend- 
ent of the Hospital. ur#hi# the huportanv ■■{ 
bavin# Hobtdus reiuitii w ith hm me# n -14 1 
to test his m 11t.1l condition. 
—Mure was a 810.inM) tiic at L .11111114- 
dale. M aine, 1 Inn -day 
— I hey put silver h i!f dollars under the 
masts of new Vessels 1:1 Belfast.- for 
luck ! 
—Two men wetc d'owind while fl«diintf 
"IT Mil Island, mar Hock laud. Me., W.d* 
ucsdajr eveiiln#. 
— I he starch factory a* Fre-que f-je j* 
work.114 up the pit^ix 1 at the rale of 
1.000 bushels per day. 
— The powder mills at W arren arc now 
ruin i!»4 nijlit midday, and ire tuitikno1 
mil the hc-t qua.i:y of Idasthi# p<*wd- r in 
tile 1 nited Males. 
— Hin^or p »pie arc a^itatim* the tea-. 
I* lity of establishing a kerosene oil roll 
rry in that citv. 
The Kennebec Journal -avs that Mr 
U' <» II. Itlake, formerly of'he kl.ii d 
Ulohc. has 40110 to New Jersey and is t.» 
do duties of a cler*:y man. 
—Tt e Journal *a\ sth.it at Seven Mile 
I»r*»>k. near .\114uc1. w h. r»* w.»:ktit<n 
have been digging f »r the found »' f 
the le-w railroad bridge at that p-.ith- 
remains of Indians w«-rc e\h lined 
— Ml* Little til.lilt" rli;'i||P do.‘s ji'*t 
out Bangor; and a 1 m h r ha* hcei 1 pass- 
id to disband the co*np mv h tying her in 
1*ha 14< and to return tier t» the Bangor 
igeul 
—The follow i*»4 arc the appointment* 
for the -enior part- in Bow I nn l 4,. ! 
fhi* fill ( ri-ssoy. V \ B tston. l>.»rr, 
Larratwe, Fallen. Silent. Swuysev, \ 11- 
k»«» 
— (ieocral W rhster of Belfast, form*-'Iv 
Adjutant Urnrral ot the .Mate, is confin* I 
lo hi* On 1 t*y s;o\v paralysis. whse?* in, 
lepnved him of the u-. of hi* limbs, and 
is likely to prove fatal 
w—One day !a»t week a Y.-r of Jud *e KnowUou of |. K*rty fell bcad-fnreui'>*t 
hrou-h a trap d*w»r openii»4 into cfi«- « .11 ir 
d her brother's lo*u--. [ :10114b m,,r. than 
*-,*1> >r irs of i4«- she r.c-iv. | 1,0 i! j 
rt- s. and was able to w ilk up -'.airs w h- 
-ut assistance. 
l h. <. state-that t* > detective* 
weie oo the war-p ith in K » k ind, l u.--- 
lay. discovering who w» 1 «• .i-iiin- a|t. ,j 
liquor* without takin4 out l*. > lut-m ii 
revenue license. Several were caught, ami 
n cost them a pretty sum to settle the af- 
fair am1 procure their lie* im*. 
— IL H. All AIKS. — It is sad that prom- 
m nt Mmdoii cap.tah*t.s n ».v m N a 
kork. are examin.U4 int» the atfTr* of the i 
Portland £ Ogdcimburg road, with a \ j. w 
a* advancii.4 luuds to oiiip tc tut- | to 
Montreal aud other ohj. c tvc p. 
— Til** UlklOU s.iy s fl|4t M, Jobtl S 
d Ma. hia* has thirty-five hive* of n 
Kioto one hive he has takeu forty-seven \ 
pounds of honey, leaving .» surplus. ||t. 
lias thus far ties ..4..,, .. j 
munds «,f honey 
— W ard*-n Hu *• of the VI one Mate Fris- 
>n. visited Bosi.iii last Week V. the request > 
• Mt ivernor lulbot, to c *ul'» wisp [j4l. 
■overuor and other State ofli-er* of Via*-, 
ichus.-ttrt, relative to the plan* .»• the n. w 
l*ris.#ii to he hunt id tint Mat#-. 
— At Show hc*4au last week. 1 citizen 1 \ 
esir- 1 t.» lake the poor debtor'* 04th. and f 
n masiii4 h.s ilisi losiircs anion.' die bus,-* 
aes* transactions he »*ore to his t»u> tri<• \ 
Bid Mlllojf Bquoi lie faded to obtain 
fits discharge, however, and «rur* than j lU that was visited by the U. S. Mirshal 
'U Saturday, and "ivcii a free ride to Foit- 
and, there to a-.swir before the I nited 
.....ruing 
uor wabout u license. 
—raufurd 4 .'leaves of ilulluwell. aim , j 
so s.-verely itijarcd while assisting in lirng ! 1 the Democratic salute in llalluw.il. its*. 1 
week, is getting ailing as well as cnnUI he 
expected, and will recover his eyesiglv 
probably unimpaired His arm is 'heaFing I s 
favorably at tin* piai.-e of aniputa'ion, and 
Ills Other injuries prove slight an I yield I 
readily to Ireatiuenl. Mr. demies is also,' doing well, and will undoubtedly fully re- 1 
CUV »T. 
I — l'be Democrat says tha’. at an adjourn- > ed meeting i>( the Danger Water < ’ompany I Tuesday, it was voted to request the May- 
or to call a meeting of the board to take 
into consideration the recently circulated 
petition requesting that the question of 
water supply be submitted to the citizens. ! 
— rite Whig says that Win. II Jones, ! ! 
aged 14. and Thomas Shaughuev, aged ! 
1,1. plead guilty In the Bangor municipal 
court, Tuesday, to the charge of stealing a t 
butfale robe from a farmer’s wagon, which 
was valued at Sin. They were Sentenced 1 
to the Kelorm School during their minori- 1 
ty, w ith live years in State’s prison as an 
alternate sentence. Their case was ap- 
pealed, und unless the appeal is withdrawn t 
they will remain in jail until the February 1 
term. I 
— Wm. II. llemeuway, Esq., who died 1 
at Mat hias, Nov. 6ih, was one ol the larg- 
est iMintier operators iu Eastern MainF. 
Besides manufacturing and shipping live 
to six millions of lumber yearly, lie w.i* 1 
largely engaged iu ship-building, tiadt- f 
and real eatate. He was a man of broad, , 
public spirit, ready to give substantial aid t 
to general enterprises. He possessed a „ 
generous nature, never failing to sympa- i 
thize with tile suffering, aud giving to 1 
their relief. His age was 62; his remains 
were taken to Mt. Auburn, near Boston, 
—lion, Italph C. Johnson, of Belfast > 
died at his re-idence on Saturday, at the t 
age of 84. lie had been a member of the 1 
Legislature, Executive Counsellor, and '' 
was flrst Mayor of Belfast. For manv * 
years he wa« a successful merchant. but F 
latterly has been well known as a capital- e 
ist and bauker. llis second wife and one ti 
son survive him. He leaves an estate es- p 
llmated at upwards of a million tlollars. » 
STATK I’KISON Convicts.—The Journal i V 
says Wagner, iu the State Prison, awaits I J 
calmly bis fate, with the full expectation I v 
that the law will be executed upon him. o 
His mind is not particularly of a pious 
kind, but he thinks that alter he is gone j , 
tire Almighty will cause the guilty iudi- ! y 
vidual to come forth from his hiding place a 
and confess the dark deed. John Roger,, tl 
of Brunswick, who thought that the Lord I’ 
had missionary labor for him to perform l< 
down in the State Prison, and thus caused 
him to be sent there, thinks that Ids mis- * 
siou has ended, and is begging for execu- |, 
ile clemency, that he may go into other u 
fields of labor. e< 
—Petitions are in circulation in Itaugor. i 
protesting against the change in the run- 
ning of the uight train on the Maine t en- j 
trai. 
— A new departure ha* been taken by 
the young lady students of the Farmington 
Normal School in the wav of dress; they 
h ive adopted a uniform style. Long dre**- 
♦ nid polonaise are dispensed with. *i’he 
suit is said to be very taking. 
— One of the temperance committee In 
llangor induced an inveterate Inebriate to 
sign the pledge, and then gave notice in 
the Whig that he would prosecute to the 
full extent ol the law any who gave or 
sold the man liquor. 
— A Patknt St ir—The Argu* says 
that the owners of the \\ iu-low corn pa- 
tent, J. MS iu*low Jones and others of Port- 
land. recently brought a -uit against 
M*'-srs. Sleeper. Well* & Aldrich of Itur- 
liugtou, N. J.. to restrain them from can- 
ning corn. An injunction ha* been denied. 
Postal.-—During the past week a post- ofll-e ha* been established at Lambert's 
Lake. Washington county, and Obcd Foss 
appointed postmaster; theotlbe at Katon, 
Washington comity, ha* been «;i*eoiirinued. 
and U illiaui (». Matthew* has b*-en ap- 
pointed po*tmaster at Wells. York eoimly. 
Auburn propose* for an experiment to ! have twelve home-made street lamp*. bui niug a patent oil. We believe they are to train along Court and Maine streets. I ln-\ will In* arranged sou* to burn three 
i*r four hour* and then expire by the fall- 
ur.* o| oil each evening. I he cost of llght- i.ig i* >.od to bf three cents each lamp per night. — [L. Journal. 
— Mr. II. M. Shaw, of the Bangor Home, ha* laid out a garden ot twenty-live acre* 
III that city, where he haa planted > jtai 
.-trawheiry plant... B>! each olcurrant and 
ra.phvrry hu-her, giapc vine, asparagus twd. etc. lie i« tn have ten hot houses, 
in which to raise early ve.-clable, for the table- of hi* houd, 
-I:,.* Pn— says that Mr. June.* It 
ILiJTot k,•nuebiiMkporl. a li-hcrman 
""‘e'"' to the schooner Kaimv Herd j, 
'"I t» havecapsi/.ed uud pei idled in hi. ilorv oir K.nnrbunhpnrt j„ hi-h wind ot last A eilnes,|4y. \|r. || wa. „ 
>'"'tn ol -nod haiiits un i eharneter 
a si iw.i without children. Illnri of 
Hi- crew w, re barely saved, w ith the I.,., 
ol tin ir fl-li. 
., 
H • >• lli.iiop It n on has been 
hl' '* beijueatli. all In. real e.tate and 
I ■ '-'II property t.i Arel,hi.hup M. t h.-k- INea fork. Bi.liwp \\ illiaui. of Boston 
and It .|„,p t)'|i, |iv „t s.prinjjaeld. Ms-. Ih aho lined them H. executor* of In. 
wi but they h.ne deelitH'd to s-rve anti have petitioned that Kev. John llarrv ol I oneoid. V II Hull he appointed admin- 
i-trator with tin will ami' v d. I will 
i- dated April 31. 1*71 
M vim l ot ri:v Mi, ,w The director* 
Mai « I’oultry Assn it ., ■ ;1, 
he f .11 utotlt l| ||.,t. I tV edn, In | 
r 1 '• Noye* f Ban'-or. and I od Alw.eel of \\ interport, ... ! 
went|,■men pi.nt from out of them. 
1 h attend in. u w a» |.u-e, however, and 
lie lip ,o I e,„„| \ |s.||r«s |,f put. 
nip ittan.'.- wa. traits n '. d Ir i- prop.... ■d to spare no pain* pi make the next ,-x- 
InlnlMii in .-wry way a -rai d mere., — i 
I'orllaud I *re-, 
Pickings and Stealings. 
V nmlier-io-iaw ,„,t 
1,1 *' I v •'hr hi || k mi W 11 (ii ,t> ,.. H 
mury n 
V«U» ? ui h.i* opriif.l •!»*:. .( s .t, 
; ’>> l ^ru.n « v. vi.I prop.- t.y „l4k,. I* .in liovs i. 
ik<? to 
,‘,,w f,‘ ru,» 1 nrwwp.ip« r, Jet Uk i.. i„ol 
H:*vl it out Mnwit. 
1 li»* ndv .infant* of vihwerib. .4 t*»r 
lionr ho" paper i. m.w fully in nfesf. Im, ! 
uk* In- .H'ktall .uiiultai.eoa.li u itl, I,,. 
"«»'• ,Vhii .1-0 luue. 
It..' 111.id,'.t kind ofwoiiian i. one wh., | ■pend, a had Imur In arran.m.; her tone! : 
led ire de.,'elld11, — to the pailot oil the 
il of a 1 i.lt.,1 u ho prove, to !„■ a book 
■ifeut. 
j.htu-toii paper wxntsto k:, iv 
,"-v Butler lake* hi* defeat. II,- take, it 
■u-i'. in, doubt, a. he take, eveytlii z i..., to- tau lay bl, hand, oil — M I. „,i, 
*.obe. 
I*' fruit croe.-r* -all their eranberrie. 
by Ifivlua them jioiit le at si—mti uni 
bearing the name ,,l a favorite 
■am! date i. specliy empty d. 
t nice young tna 
.. make |„, expen.e, than h in, ,,,,,,. 
•y ittlf ttiat In, parents n.'-lected to 
ea.di bun he proper value of marble* in 
ns Infancy. 
•'short dr... are rotnin- |:,;,i t -1, > u 
iZHii,. and 1..1111- ladies are exp-re n, m.r 
he ,»!d. old ,htll iiti of -ettin- a number 
x root inf., .1 number four shoe. 
John ft Overall i, lecturiit— iu >t 
.is upon the moral, of the the itre and 
h" ( uciuiiati t 0111111, r, il thinks that a 
W pair, ot him Would help the moral- of lie Blues t I >, -k 
—"Do you know why you are like the i 
hir.l term?" -al.l Mlsan .lane to her broth- 
» 10 Iinjjered to talk with ber a 
,t r the ,,1,| folk, h I retired. Vi, I 
* "Mell, replied hi, saccharine -1,- i 
■ r, "it, I let a use you're one too many 
V Milwaukee man is bent on going to j 
a. lie ha. (well reading tlie Enoch Ar- | 
:• 1 class "f -tone, tj | hi. soul is fired , lith ambition to be wrecked and com.' 
loii.e arid tlud In- wife married to some 
ttuT Icll«>W. 
— .In Kri^l nh pap *r atlverti*e*» f«»r »a!e > 
1 Hijjbiufifl luiui-ter* <*• «*t<* * 
!»• •• in» '-oii-iwiiu^ ,,f itur,. T«'-t 1- 
i*ur. very lurj»c *ilvrr-iu«>unt*-l -pint- 1 i-k, uiei ,-tmn^ !»» rvicab] roeksrew. flu 
1'I In -up*rfin«* Kunwi.i l»*atht*r fu-**." 
luhlan-l miaiMt-r-. y- Hit- IiuJri.#*n- 
'■"t- ♦*vidf»nt!y believe tbit •*ibe Kiier 
iib th, but the -pirit I'iveth lift*.*’ 
Now Publications. 
PeiekmiVs M.uaZIM for December. a 
I magmn.ut number. i- before u-. fU||v ! eating it. claim Iota- "the last alnl ,-lc 
It lias two -u|*-rb st.s-l plates, a mammoth col- 
"re.l fashion plate, and a Berlin pattern in ,,,). 
-■rs that is alone w.irththc price. ,f th.- number. 
"I etcrsmi gets U tter and better; and always k.s-ps its promises. It contains, .-o-rv \.-ar. It 
j -t.-el plates, 12 ,|oubl>—st/e color. .) 'fashion 
plai.-s, 12 B'-rlin patterns. 21 page. ,,f mu.ie, ~s> w.*»d engraving-, and more than list ..rig- Inal stories; and all this far only t,r., dollars 
near, th-- pottage prepaid tht Publish' r. I .ts writers are the Very best, it, illu,lntti,.it. 
lioajs ..I rare beauty, and its fashion, tb. 
[reltiest, latest, and most reliable. Fr. rj tn-lj tujt'l to take "Peterson." I'oelubs tile prices 1 as astonishingly low. Viz.: three copies lor # iso, (isvstage prepaid bv the Publisher, t with 1 a Ai|«-rb mezzotint 121 inches In 2i;>-- M vstt- 
IN‘ din's Flit'i In t.ttt ikw w 11 u III. Wit t 
—1< III. |s-r-..It getting up the club; .,r live 
I copes for b'.l*). (postage Also pr.--paid.I and landau extra copy and the premium eugrav ing 
j to tin ts-rs.it getting up the elub. Far large clubtthe prices are eren barer, Ms-eim.n- of lit- Migaziuc are sent, gratis, if written for. to 
g.a iii club' with. On all subscriptions r l*.nth Publisher pre-pays the postage. X, l_ dr-" it utt.Ks .1. I’utifctoN. sts; bite stunt >treet, ’hiladelphia. Pa. 
Pkte.sons' Cheap Edition ton the Mil- 
lion oi the Waveklky Novels.—t b P.ter.otiA Brothers, dub Chestnut Street! 1..ys’e'lht*. publish this day. Ivamioe, bv 
MV \V alte. M-Ott, beittg the flr-t volume of an enure new edition or The Waverley Novels now In coo.,- of publication by them, .-untied 
Cheap Edition far the Million of the Hatefey .hotels,” Each book will be 
I printed frou plain, clear type, double column. 
I and each wok will be issued complete ... large ot-Uvo oluinc, with a .Veto Illustrated 
j tocer on eal, book, and Is- comoleted in ! twenty-six yostue,, at twenty-five cents each. : 
I or l ive lhnlar for the complete set. This w ill 
I-ivT 0as well as the Unlv Complete I Edition of the \ aver ley Novels published in : this country. as will contain all the Author's .Nines, as well a. all hi, last corrections and ' additions lyalioc" contain* a Portrait „f .Mr.W .titer Scott, ugraved on steel from N'. w- 
on s Original Pu tyre, painted at Abbotsford. Ik'Ujjc the last ]'‘»rh*it Scott *at for, whieti of itsejFb worth the |£«e of the volum *. \ fu|| set Of the twenty-si volume* will I*, lorward- 
th« t tilled State*, to ny one. bv the publish- rs on sending a reitUartce of five Dinar, them, for the same. At ibis low price, all l» rsous should posaesabemaeIvea of a full set and we would tase tin, oceaaioii to aitvise ali of our readers to mak. a remittance of Eive Dollars at once, |H-r firstmail, to T B Peter- 
-on A Brothers Philadcfhia, for tbe enilreIS I wl"> will ** nd them eoip|uU. to My „ 
nca, free 0f postage, on kceipt of that sum. 
I Petersons’ JoL'B.NA for December 
ALL AKT1CLE8 COMPLETE.* E.CH NUMBER 
j We have received the tirst Amber of this Mag’, 
j ziue,—that for December, ad can truly sav hat ml- new enterprise opna in the most 
promising manner. Tbit Umber contains 
twelve hist-elass -lories, ull published com- plete, many of tliem written b&uthor. of hurh 
ability and reputation. * 
To all those tlesiriug a first-cut magazine a 
large majority ot whose pages re devoted ’to tbe publication of the neat fleti j-0( the jay 
can recommend this. Tbe publikera, formerly 
\ 
connected for many yc ire with the Saturday 
Evening Post and The Lady’s Friend, will, iu 
the immurement of this new periodical, have 
the benefit of a long and .tried experience. 
The roenchanieal getting up of the magazino 
is unexceptionable; the paper being excellent, 
and the cover decidedly handsome and novel in 
ap|»earanoo- Terms: $1 m) a Year, in Adv wee. 
An extra copy will Ih» supplied tree for one year 
to any person sending » elubol Fivk "i;R*cHm- 
rrh. at $.1 00 eneh Th* pontay* tr*// !>e pre- 
/xiuf hjf th* l*ub1i-*her*. without extra chary*. 
in ftcconi me* **ith th' aew law. Hneeim-u 
copies. 85 cents. II IVtersuii A Co., 9<i) W»!- 
nut street, Philadelphia. 
Tiif Gai.txv fully vindicates its reputation 
for variety in th choice of subjects; for we 
fln«i in the December number an English serial 
•lory, a Norwegian story, an American story, 
a Swedish poem. a sketch of the late princes of 
Siam, a sketch of a French Journalist, and. to 
extend our travels still further and into another 
sphere them is a curious article, on material- 
ized spirits, writ ter’in the form of a narrative. ! 
under the title ••Vfc'as it Katie King?" The I 
strong articles of the number .are on the dura- 
tion of the executive term; reviewing the! 
opinions of the leading American Statesmen on 
this subject from IT"? to the present dav, and 
an examination of Professor ryndaU’s theolo- 
gical views by James Freeman Clarke. 
Mr. Richard Grant White contributes an 
article upon the present marriage service, and 
another upon the American ••Interview,"! 
which he look* upon as an abomination. 
A fair sprinkling of poetry and the usual de- 
partments of literar \ critic sin, science and 
g«*s*ip complete an uncommonly entertaining 
number. 
-- ■ ■ 
5>prrt;ii jlotirrs. 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS. 
With Genuine Glines’ Patent 
SLATE ROOFING PAINT. 
MOc. a gallon Mixed ready foru-e. 
I'irp-|iruwf, tl sfrr>|iro»f. Ilurslilr. Kru. 
itoraii ««l A OrnaiurHlal 
• #*"e«d tor Testimoiu-t .a# 
AQENT3 WANTED IN EVERY TOWN. 
No charge lor cm iu-iv. rights 
*hd root* ran t»e i.it-hed and c• afed, looking i 
mu.'h tieiier, .t .1 1 i«ti longei, than near .shin 
gie- without th.- slate, for 
ONE-THIRD the COST of RESHINGLING 
The Paint »< KtltK I’ltooK .igain-t sparks, a* 
may be easily tested. It 
ST0P3 EVERY LEAK, 
snd for tin or Iron has no eutinl. a* it expand* by j »* *f •»'* ! »!,tr >. I .-..id Kelt roof, >.* ! 
m le w at.-r tight at » «m.«i; This slate 
Paint is 
KAl AfiltLY CHEAP 
Two gallon* <v«*r* P«>- i«ro fort of nhiagle 
r'*"t. whdo "ii tin. ir.*n i'll wnl* about (>»•> 
■ iw.irt* i»r«- r« .j n-.- 1 Itw Paint h t- a he a v v bod*, 
hut i* oanlly applied w nil a hru-.li. 
NO TAR 
« u«*•• 1 m ihi* "mp"*iiu>u therep.ro It noiliter 
'.a k- in white iHr mils -unm.er. 
* *n .1—w*e.| *hingb ~ ,t l|>h up tho p.tro* and 
X *•* now wuhaiantial ro-.f dial la*t* i,.r wur.. 
•• 
* » k'-.M m» ! v* ,-r> 
.ii loo* not nit. ;t * lew hour all tppl.mx '■ nearly alt I'.imt* ihat an- Mark. .nteiii ir i.*» 
«ure you obtain wur genuine arth le, wlnm i.»r 
• hlltgh- rool* I-. 
CHOCOLATE COLOR 
“!l » 1"-. *;!■' ••! -•■•» .( I.. « unlfi.rm 
rii and :4 to ail iutenl* an 1 purpw«t*», 
TIN ROOF’S 
.r l *i"r 14 u*u di prelerre i. j. oo r..at n 
><|iialto lai' "I in’, onin try p unt. F 
BRICK WALLS. 
•ur hnxl t re l I* the only r. *blo d Uo I* tint ever 
intro Inc* d lhal **ii et!e,dually prevent dampno — 
»» I «*::u !,,- »! p ‘.i- VV .- 
an.me i.'.f4 wuhm flu.- mi.. ,>„r otli ••• **, 
I(i»>r i,'.|in;tli-*, and w he u e*j u ired ;h -rough.•• 
REPAIR AND WARRANT ROOFS 
•J ad kind- Order* ui- u.-d « "rre-p.uideneo 




U« r. nneeth n w !» |; -t..n irtie* 
y .-ur adv-.ti-einnit. 
v \. ^i.m: i<oori\<; ro„ 
G Cod ir Slreot, Nov York, 
ISS J Street. Swcr.uno- to. Cal 
SmoXli l i C-»atral Wa»r.', IB €1 RT4» V. 
t ‘"•Maim t *s |:» t’KKD. 
s* 11r.s k * l*i i.M-.*ir *> in r. 
**. »»►-*« k’4 .>*.tw 1 t> T>.\:. 
*•« 10 k- >1 v > i>k \k r. Pn. 1 H 
\ re t*>e nilv me I 1 e, t.'i.i! * 1 .• p t; v 
nuiptt <n F re.pie ;; * 
MX > *"1 .ret im tin* to th 1 the p itie.ut 
••• k up the liver -top the em ulation »I (I..- 
I M. in-.ri f; %xe f ■ low 1 I in >h *v clog 
f‘ M*tk»nol In.- oriaiM Uint cau«ol the cough. * 
I. vr « "illp| 1 nt 411 I 1 • *p**p* la are th- e ,u*e-. .,r 
% '■ * ■* *’ •' *-e. •! « l|ril|»*i \| ti)v 
r‘ n*p: * * d p the ... 
itipati-.il ■ ••f. | longue. 1-.ill 111 the -houl-ler* 
.U.e tee; If* "f d wmr«, and r»**tlc*-ne«*, r,e I• ■ .v nx heavi !•. ..-i t: -t .<11 a-:i ,i«v ni 1 -"I •• I‘.< 1- : ..f » 
I «vin otn* u -1: tl r .u» a 
V *■** ■' !«f‘"U "t -• -m l- a t 1 J 1; v r. 
T-.It,H -■> »ffe ted iidt '. I. ike <M|«- -rtWuh-IVV 1 
'l l. till if the ..MlXft in the..-, i-e-.be -u 1 bit 
■ lw ke-| will li ! Hie -t" It 1 a a id liver x 
:«• 1. rein luting tur ud aw :»*.*•- ne. and aim >*t 
; ,r*‘ b" aw e t .1 
r. a,, ttfaeratar i. th.- rranlt *f ..i a i. » |« 
leilh. a>e.l>* lick’* I'ul.n » '• rip:- vi.-x^er- *Md.. cunlala uitium or .n.thln. .. ■ .! il.-.i [.. .-he.-* i. c.,us„ .111| |..„:v. 
e | on:- di• i-. die I [ m tv;i fj j,* 
a -trw )u»t -..(th- -t .mi'll, .,1(4 dige*ti.»u m I 
*«• H*P U i- t ... V .4 
'■ l> ** H! * >r the ui;.t j. 
1 * ».4" t.-nde:..' * >• h.-u- * 1 M 4, | 
ire e-| ,jred. I hi rru d. .. ar»* prep ired 
" 1 by I || m iiF.\i K* ‘UN 
N 1 f.-rn.-r -m 1 l \ -ti e. p*. k. 
kr 1 are |,.r -aie bv w, druxg'4t- tean-r* 
I' *•' lie V -til .-I ; 1^1 1 v , »i,,( 
*1 •• »m| VV ,1. -1. « 
e rth tnd *1’. N I'.'I ill I 1-t'i, and 1 »ec- 
1 id, Itah 111 d 




In K * & h ■ r t ii.t. .U < oiiipin- WllJ ) :•» th«- M il la * an 
I •tMiii t to *'1(1 rt>-r Wlitcll Rhnli in 
th r. c .it •.in* tnv l» tlu-ir rhirt.-r .,,1 
! r-m^cru. t » ka».: .1 r..Urfb hi -worth I -.- ,- t ;i t nilliil, >»ll.v.in S'. M(«,| !,«m» till Ii lg.-, « l.'-ri y U- 1 I. ••rrii .ie >lir«ct tr »m hllih to 
'LcriyiL-M iln: oiuUlM K ii.-. I 
*'l Maelii i. . .... Mjciii .. 
1 ,f I'. „t.| *,• < fl ir .1 ,• v; 1 
h » .1 II, t II U Igfctr turou^h T * rr\ u» »omt' JK/Ii.t ill ha»t;Hm. 1 
v I'tKOuDF.lt. 
1 
Nor. litii, |a;«. Ki: 
Legislative Notieo. 
Nul l' V Ii.-r. i.v given, thvt ,h« nn.ler.igne.l » Hi 1 1...-1 ill.- U. \t I..if- for III X I a 
uiali.irm u,^ him x | hm wnxri iuto tale 
v» U ri at liar liarb ir. Ku.-t h..|^n 
v _ CllLELL-i hfctuiv.,. Nor. iith. rt j* 
Legislative Notico. q 
; | TO TIIK II in -cnat-and || •..».! of K-pre*enM ll live, I >r the St. ol M | .-.sLluro I Semuh* i — 
Wh th.- umW«i£Tie I ••iilzcri- of Orland and vi «-i rwMiMs.-tni.lj tin’. bj 
tin- Mill* and h im- «m ka,tern i*cnob»c*t river 1 {*"‘ Kl»l kil.ing ..ut our fWi, and that tri«- 1 Wk 1 
on*, at or and villa** am! tar.. »i th- 1 ill- *o ill- ! _ 
i'I, ai«- in I tie -j.awinug »«•»*.. n used |.»r rafts, b-.atv amt gondolas and the fi-h frigh'enc I a v 
r" !' ^1'4' arc attracted to th" oop. >,it<* -idt- d the r;vr, h>- water luniiiug ove» the dam. m.1 a 
» n >t And their way me., the loeg-. th-v are not f\ 
then lore mutable o; muOI lent ll Uwa»-., tl-.ihe 
young (of the lew that are allowed t re e h tie- 
S|.awi,i;.g o-. „o |. tl ,i Wav do ui io -all 
waier. are »lui« e 1 over the dam into »l «|>-p les ft. edging,, where large number* d e an I rot. We 
the ref. .re humbly petition th »t t ha,. ol the 
“J*.'1 V >» 1'^, so far related to the ishene* of k.tatcru Pen dncot r.vmr b* ! 
rep»M ed, and Chap 4 ». of the ibvi—i >iaint--s1 Of this Mate, ex.-ept^e 50 «»t said hap .apply j -a. 1 .dream an 1 as in dut< bou id wol ever 
prav. 
j Citizen* of Orland and Dedham. 4w4; ; 
Legislative. Notica. l" 
NopCE I* hereby given, that Hansom It \b b-.11 .V other*, resident* of Hancock Cuuntv will pet.II'," tl,,. "CXI Legislature lor a grant hi *aj, Ab'-.ll, to run,. > c.im t .rry boat aero*. 
ii? Z'i lu,l lietff*,en the town* of llawmck .1 Mblivan. ml t„ bull I and manlain ,.u A 
int Iwrv "r ll ,v. ("car the pre* t cu  Icily *» non jistiblmhci) piers and abut- 1’ 
for '• vc"iencc and safety l,r ■ dsaid *t«.ii,i I,-, rv I .at, at ,11 time* ol tide I ». 
II 
Ha Niton It. ABBOTT. A ton other*. th iUQOOOt,Hoi i-;* 
Legislative Notice. 
Tllh undersigned, hereby give* notice that he shall petition the next Legislature tor !i«*ertv extend bis wharf into the ink; water, o| l 
Uiver, as far a, the W.-«t abutment of Union Kiv- rv l4r‘ ®x '•■nd->, and .u On liM With ,aid (J abutment tip river 7o feel. 1 v/ 
MlCHABL lIl’RLET. Qt LIU worth, Nov. U, is74. 
Legislative Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby givos notice that tic shad petition the next Legislature to g, ant a- nun a charter for the purpose ol damming and " flowmg and turning ihe water ot Itluni’. fond in- u. hi* Mill stream; ai.o lo stock Ihe said pond with Trout, to protect the Bam-*. 
Lamoinc. Oct «, 
Jl U"’S ° AK‘ 
Legislative Notice. 
TU«,.i"1.1'irs'*ni'd hl!re‘>y give* notice, that he with his associates, shall petition the next egisialure Tor liberty to build a wharf 150 feet I' Jy,lS' *hlo title it .iters, in the town of Lanin.nV from the »h >re ol land owned by Win. F I,,..,- nnd near the old wharf on said "bore _ 
Lamoine, Ocl.hl, 1«7,WM F' .J, 
Picked up Adrift. 
ON the West s de of Bartlett’s Itiaud, a DOUV i***' ®^*****^ e«lwr The owner can Mzl 
cbl^g?.e 8,Mae y proving property and paying cos • pei 
Bartlett’* Iatand, ^ 
»n>i comoine. 
IU paper* upon existent question* ana its m I mi table cartoons h Ip to mould the Kent, menu u the country. —Pittsburgh Couiuier dal. 
TERMS: 
>*»»lafe free to oil »«b«rrlberi In ifc* 
1 ulted m«ie« 
ilAitrCK's W'KKKi.r. one year.*1 „) 
#4-m include* prepayment of l. 8 'pOAiwri,. 
the1 publisher*. 
| hubscripUons to IIarpkk’* Mauaxinh. Wekky 
And II AX A K, to one address for one year, gio «> 
j or. two of Harper* IVi lodh nl*, i«> one ad 
■ j tor one year, <x». |»o*iage free 
•'ii Ultra « opy ,.j eittwi the M igaxme, Wt. 
| or H.ixur. will be supplied gran- jor every • of five Subscribers at $i uu e ndi, in .mu 
j tance.- or, mx Copies for #20 CO, without ext, 
I copy postage tree. 
j It o k number* can be supplied at anv tune 
; Toe Annual Volume* of liAitriK ,i iVi.km.i 
! neat cloth binding, will be o>nt byexpn--.;. «>f exi>eo*e. f»r w each- A complete >ct. 
prising Kighieen Volume*, sent on n-> ipt «>t 
at the rale of #.'» 23 per vol., Irvi#hl at expense .i 
purchaser. 
Newspaper* are not to copy this advert!*enu nt 
w: houl tlie uxpies* order* oi 11 utrhu A liRorii 
kh*. Addrus 
H VUiV !t X IlkiUTliKltS. N Y 
“1 nqueatloiialilr Ibr best Mialalneil 
work of ike kind In tke Wurld 
Harper’s Magazine. 
ILLUSTRATED. 
Xotices of the /’re.*.*. 
1 he ever-incre.isiog circulation of :f 
lent monthly proves its continued .,d* 
think into how many h one* it p»i., 
, uwnth, we rau*t consult r it a* <.t>r 
tof- well urn entertainer* of ih«* t 
f<*r it* v**t popularity ha* been w .." 
I*eal to stupid prcijudfrea or «iej *' 
— Hoi ion t.iwbr. 
The character which this tnagarne t.,4 f.T variety, enterprise.. aitiatic v» 4 n ,, 
»' V culture that ha* kept pa. a r. 
led the tune, should ip p, 
£ ir«| it with ju-tillable ooupiai et.< > 4_ 
title* them t.» a great rl.mn up m the pu ,< i'll* I he Mag t/> ie h.«* <i •: .• g | \ 
the day * »f it* ..ie li, .. -ki. 11 hugic 
TERMS: 
■‘wlaf. frrr ■<> dll tabr rl brr> lnh. 
t uiml kialr*. 
iltKPCk'M Mil, A/INK •.). 
#t "0 ineiude* payment of i po-tag.- publishers. 
M»Wi ipti IIS 1,1 i/i>> Whki 
a'.'l Ha/ ik to one add re** t .r one 4r f 
1' 1 r 
*‘>r ear $*'*>. posing*- f« 
A -. K\!r.i< <>py of either the Migiz ne \\ 
or Itaxar, w li! r*.- *upp>i.-d gr .1, r 
■f f •• >ub r.b«t* at |t <» a o h p, 
Lin- e or >i * op.ei f .* 
op\ pw«t ig.- tree 
Ba« » NutUber ail hr it up] i. I .4t 
At itni'b-te >»■ llAitri.k Mi-.»/ 
Ig 49 \ 
* !,e f»l in fiprro :r g ,t * 
}-ur«lia*4-i Pu f• ;5 per volume ng v 
h i- ui J»«j»tp l. * UP loth 
’•■nts, b mail, postpaid 
V-w,papers u no to ..py >'hi* *d vrr* 
v» bout tne sii.u-M wrlr. •, j' tl i..i t i; 
kks A«l.Ire 
U vurhli A IlifcOTIIt.lb- N 
A FIRST CLASS 
CONCERT: 
Messrs. Maynard & Hatton. 
f tho l*erkii.« iustituv f. ,• tit H !. ... !; 
•Ma- Wj.i giro one ot tin 
d-Vttrr ictivi? Concerts, 
at the following places in n*«e*»ck 
mg the next lew d iy* 
The*e entertainment* have » ever ln \ 1 
c.uuplele salt Ui t.iin, an me rr 
tr ha* given them ih»* waimnt mu ». p 
A < oncert at >•• Igw 1 vur*«l» .• v- N 
-v 1 ..t a'. irg. mi ,«• h r: 
A >n.vr'. it lb k*vi ie > m. :i \ 4 
\ o„. e ! ,t I*. M ... I IV s 
A I .Ii'-er' at tin.- 1 ..e, ; 4. v S 
«sr \ er N V 17 th. M. -if \J || v 
the r,..- .j. tin .a W a.-i at. K 4 
Nov. 10 1*71 ;w4 
stirs hmil ssaiJL. 
i ivihi, mm 
T IIK winter term willojxn Deeen. .. o. u.ue ten week*. In.turn an 1 
h t»i irre. Board reason a b 
For paiti' ii: irs, ad li*»- 
<- T. > L»:r< iit:it. Pris 
Co-partnership Formed. 
Ti IK undersigned, have th I. n r ad m it ted «i*#.4r 4 jf 
t their firm which w I continue .at 
me*.. and at the old stau 1, w 1 4 
as lMtne. J.-lKiBIkki A' •• 
ilaii' M-g vuV » ls7t 
-AU per .11* in l. btci to tiie <•. I in 
are r, red to uukt trained 1 a li p •. ru* rr 
I. 1 A t. «. 
Assignee’s Notice. 
VT* > I H K I* hereby givcn.th.it 11.» V I 
lA ol >urr h.* been ....ted \ 
d 'hr. M .Men ill, ol surrv I ra » 
deed Ol as-ign 4J nt t »r benetu «i 
■ ut* d and swoi n to \,> 1 M r: 
d •> ”f N ''iiber \ l» 1- 4 m.l 1 
h I- given the bo>»d ramrod by 1 »w. an : .» 
*l» |".1*****WI1 d the pioperty a-- gto .1 
mouth* flora the *,• ulion ot *aio a g.,i.. llowed tor creditors to become par 
v. 
II v 1 irv. I >ated Nov. 1 i. li»74. 
Notice to Builders. 
SK \ Id KI > propo-i* w 1 be v. up 1- ember I-1. 1874. f.r but. ling 1 H-tjo. ria-t-aud *pe«-jflr.ition 1 t. .... 
t:.* More ... 1 unnit.gbain it. \ 
"‘11 tx in bje.t to tin* approval of I tie H\ • 
1 v'dio will 1 e-erve the right to i.j.r.t a,. nla 
-I T. IiIian i. Cha.Milan 
Kllsworth, Nov. 11. 1*74. j,v p. 
NstiCi?. 
M'*1**' K i* her-l.y ,,VBn that the lu 
riin-j >l.r( h4iic|i«c lu* been m u-i r,, 
collect .r m Custom, loi thelmint oic.isin.c ,ot v uuation of the Revenue laws. Vu 
At Buck sport, <K*u>b. r 1; 1-7*, 
2c Uni Ion* Hum. 
Whisky. 
3 bin. 
1 Ibottle* of Whiskv. 
5 Keg*. 
I l»->*en bottles, 
•'!” ,r'.1l "r l|M-'«•,»», claiming me T .ve !e 
fli 7io,M!|rCh7‘",i"M!' *r* «-!«—K-d t.. iiMieur A ,11 t,"‘ Collector then t-iaim to the saute mini i»cut, .[ i. the fir, thm uouce. w* II. s*r.or.u. 
i- ul lector of t uotoui* 
<-*»tine, Nov. U. iS7t. 'vw'. 
Caution. 
AI,L pemona Ate forbidden harboring or tru-t James It. Robinson, * Mary tj. Kubin-Mui. Pauper- of the town of Mt De-vrl a- *u taMe 
p ovision has been made »oi their ippori >ud v*e -hall pay no bills oi their contra't.ng uit.-r 
is date. 
J w. Somes. t)ver-eer- lie 
... 
1 s. boMfcS j Poor oi Mi Desert* Mt Desert, Oct. *6, 1*74. 
For Wale. 
QNh lOKC of ORES ,n yearr 
One YOKE el •YEElth 
North Hancock. *** 
Miii-mIkiII Houart. 
A'O. IO MARSH A /./, STREET. 
BOSTON. 
{BETWEEN UNION A HANOVER.J 
-< O ^ -. HAS SINGLE BOOMS WITH CLEAN BA.Hs, 
< -FOB— > 
8*3*«» CENTS. ^  
RESTAURax T 
S CONNECTION WITH HEDCCKLt I'Bli As 
#. WADkKohth. Pro,, 
HICBLD WIATH1R lit o* la. 
N* *r* 001 or‘:«l “0.1 wood. Both art, 
h 5a_Jl2wU eoo'o-e so tent. and 
•a O... CoaaiNaay, A'hiia.lelphia. n\ir? >'■“ * ‘»oo'y right to I SA. * HAKE their diamond fuel, which is as iifs.: .. : al aud belter than worn!, and co»u> about 3 cis . r bushel. Easily made and ingredkiuu every ■ rhere can be had lor the carrying away w,iL rod try It. Too wiU never rag: at it. S amtti 
i;v ii:li:ouaph. 
ti hi-jt.il l».-< tlip Kihworth American .] 
Fatal Accident. 
Portland, Me. Nov. 17. 
j A man linin'il Peter Hill, who was driv- 
_■ in from Buxiou with a load of straw 
lu 10 o’clock, this forenoon was run 
er at the Brewer House on the O^iens- 
bnro H tilroad cros'ins near this city and 
killed lie was (J.1 years old ami leaves a 
family In Buxtou. 
I’lie Uevenue Cutter Oolbatiu, Capt 
* base, lately built at Budilo N. Y., ar- 
nv. d here this morning, and proposes to 
sail to-nijrht for New York, where she Is 
to be stationed. 
Fire and Accident. 
Hath, Mi Nov. 17. 
A lire in Newcastle tins afternoon dis- 
t i\» i the house and barn, ot Capt, Abner 
l; .hinion. Nearly all the contents were 
sav. d. L about 1C(M dollars which is 
1 tily covered by insurance. In running to 
: ,c lire a soil ot Kan.tall Hall of Damans- 
::a was knocked down and run ove by a 
team, sustaining very severe injuries. 
Famine in Nebraska. 
Nkw Y ork. Nov. 17. 
.,1 V 1 M II ,11., ......I., .. 
::•> -rough personal iuspecthm of counties 
Nebraska visited by grasshoppers and 
give* the facts in details', by precinct* 
Rowing that starvation stares many 
lit lUsand people in the face. In onecouu- 
v families had only tour days sup- 
\ of tood. and a* there are rations only 
1 the army there, they cannot be given 
to the sufferers. 
Funeral of *he Editor of the Boston 
T ranscript. 
Ni.wm-RTivuT. Mass. X«v. 17. 
| 1 m? funeral of Daniel N. Haskell, “late 
1 'or «»f the Transcript, was largely ai- 
| I d this afternoon from the residence 
h> brother-in-law, Edward Kimball 
I -q on the same spot where was born. 
From Boston. 
water supply for boston. 
Boston, Nov. 17. 
T •* city council and a large concourse 
/ens were addressed on Monday 
ev< ng by Mr. Joseph A. Richardson of 
n a York who proposes to introduce wa 
fro n Bartlett Spring* by the “Holly 
> “t.nii* at a cost of 20.000 dollar*. A large 
n;.i tte»* has been raised to accomplish 
t it purjM>se. 
mayor cobb re-nominated. 
Hie republican ward and city comrait- 
« unanimously nominated Mayor Cobb 
l" r re-election. 
-AMI :;i an House on FIRF.—SOON F.XTXN- 
«.t inn i»—loss LK.irr. 
1 •• American House. rn Hanover street 
k. Tlr«- about 5 o'clock. The fire wa* 
.1 i to the attic. It is supposed t«» 
iw* might from a defective flue. The 
ig«- w .i* mo*iU by water, and i* esti- 
i at $23.(kR) to $30,000. Covered by 
a ranee. There was considerable ex- 
:c :»t atn-mg the guests, but non were 
a t. 
SUICIDE OF A STUDENT. 
1 his afternoon the dead body of Henry 
Hastings, twenty years old. a student 
lb*- sophomore cl as* of Harvard col- 
lege. was found in bed at his boarding 
house, with a pistol wound in the region 
heart, lie had been ill two days. 
T- uipor.irv insanity is assigned as the 
cause. 
From New York. 
New York. Not. 17. 
minister Washburn called homr. 
A Washington dispatch to the Herald, 
spates tliat President Grant sent a cable 
d -patch to Minister Washburn, at Pari*, 
r. questing him to come to Washington im- 
mediately. 
SPECIE rATMI NTS IN 1S7C. 
u.ivr Washington dispatches state that 
t President favors the resumption of 
.*• payment iu 1?70. and will make such 
a •mmdelation to Congress in his forth- 
v uiing message. 
N w YORK COLLECTOR TO BE REMOVED. 
I al*o stated that Collector Arthur, of 
t New York Custom House, is to be re- 
ved. and Surveyor Sharp appointed in 
| 
h place. 
Appointment of an Indian Commis- 
sioner. 
Washington. I). C.. Xor. 17. 
;,<• ne-i'icm lias appointed n m. stick- 
o-v of the District ot Colombia. Indian 
Commissioner, under the fourtli Statute 
■f the act making appropriations for ex 
|"-'!i»os of the Indian department, approv- 
ed April 10. 1869. 
Ku-klux Assassination. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. Nov. 17. 
A special despatch from Lexington, 
K mucky. to the enquirer, says the Ku- 
k.ux -hot and mortally wounded Dr. 
sieve Easton, la-t Sunday night near 
Athens. Judge Hunt to-day instructed 
the (.rand Jury to bring the offenders to 
ti i.ii. or sign a paper declaring the above 
uiuor to be false. 
The Weather. 
War Department. } 
Offirr of tht* Chief Signal Officer. J Washington. D. C. Nov. 18, 1. a. m. > 
Pr obabilUit*. 
For New England cloudy and colder 
weatuer with li<jht rain, southwest to 
Northwest winds aud rising barometer 
^ followed by clearing weather. 1 
■- 
City and County. 
Eeligiets Serrltes in this City each Ssadsy. 
Congregational —Sabbath School at 10:80 
A. M. Preaching at 2:15 and "4 P. >1. 
Baptist.—Preaching at 10:30 A. M and 7 
P. >1. Sabbath School immediately following 
the forenoon service. 
Unitarian — Sabbath School at 10:50 A. M. 
Preaching at 2:15 and 74 1* M. 
Methodist Episcopal I hcrch.—Rev. F. 
A. Bri gdon. Pasior. Service- on every alter- 
nate Sabbath at 7 o'clock P. M. 
atholic.—Preaching twice a month at 104 
o'clock A. M. Sabbath School at 2 P. M. 
—The recent cold snap has given a start 
to the stove business. 
—Most of the public schools will close 
their lall term this week. 
—Preparations for logging on Union 
river the coming winter are on a small 
scale. Probably not oue-half of the usual 
amount of Inu.her will be cut. 
—The water is uuprecedeiitly low in 
Union river at this season nt the year. 
Most of the mills have shut down for 
want ot water. 
— Mi. William T. Wairen slaughtered a 
bog last week 13 months old, which dress- 
ed 515 pounds. However poor others may 
be. tlii- hog was not. 
—The St. Joseph Total Abstinence So- 
ciety will meet at the Catholic church on 
Thursday. Nov. l»th. at. 7 o'clock. A full 
^ kltendanee is requested. 
* —The Temperance agitation in this city, 
is produciug a good effect. Already less 
~ ■ '■'If".1. 1 
intoxication is observable on our streets. 
May the retorni go on, till rumscllcrs tlml 
t heir occupation gone, 
j —II. K. Hawes. E-q.. formerly a lawyer 
I of tins city, lias established himself in 
liolvoke. Mass., and formed a law part- 
nership with Mayor Pearson of that place, 
under tile name o( Pearson & Hawes. 
—To those ol our citizens who think that 
ruuisellers are gettiug off «•<.« frtt. we 
would say that there are now in tlie hands 
of the County Attorney some 34 execu- 
tions. amounting in the aggregate to over 
nine thoutnud dullart against rutnseliers 
and their bail in this city which he will 
forthwith proceed to collect. 
— A series of reli ious meetings are to he 
held at tile Methodist church earl, evening 
during die present week, commencing this 
(Wednesday ) evening. On Sunday a 
Quarterly meeting will be held, and Rev. 
Clias. II. Dunn. Presiding Elder, will lie 
present and preach. 
—.1. Freeman, No. 2. Union Street. 
Portland, it holesale aud Retail Dealer in 
Oysters, has sent us a specimen of his 
stock. These oysters are every thing that 
could be desired, fresh, large and delicious. 
We wish Mr. F. would establish a branch 
office or agency in this city. 
—The Emerald Hand arc to have a Rail 
at Hancock Hall Thanksgiving Eve. Wed- 
nesday, Nov. 25th. Arrangements have 
been made with one of the leading Orches- 
tras of tin- State to furnish music for the 
occasion, and the members of the Rami 
| intend to make it the most enjoyable Hop 
of Hie season. 
Temperance Lecture.—The lecture de- 
livered by Rev. Win. II. Lyon at llanco*k 
Mall last Sunday evening, \\a* attentively 
j listened to by a large audience. The ball 
was entirely tilled, and the close attention 
must have been very gratifying to the 
1 speaker and to all friends of the cause. 
The subject, “Total Abstinence the only 
Rational Basis of Reform,” was handled in 
an able, fresh, and interesting manner.— 
< >f the singing, under the lead of Rev. Mr. 
! GarreUon. it certainly would not be too 
much to say, that it went off with a great 
deal of snap. 
T« uirrrunrr .Viceling. 
The “ElUworth Tcrnix-rani-e League** met 
at Hancock 11*11 Monday evening at 7 o'clock, 
Nov. 16ih,l>74, and was called to order by 
Mavor Grant. Temporary President, and the 
minutes of the pr« \iou- meeting read. 
The committee appointed at the la-t meeting 
who*** *1 nt it was to report a list of officer# to 
lx* voted for at the next meeting, reportcj a» 
follows: 
/V* /. nf—Hamilton J.»v. 
IV* President—.1.1*. < hilcott. 
J r. >isur> r—J. <». .I«.rdm. Jr. 
lure* — J 1 Grant, K. v. 
IV G »i r« tson. Mr-, < e*»rge l»y*r. 
/ e n Ereeutin CommitU—Wm. A. 
«-r. J. 1». Hopkius. M ».t» W Hale. 
mmittrt <<« • n ferrure .V' Hi«•;>—Wm. 
H. L>on. (,« orgt- II. llr-ovu, John II. Brim- 
mer Mr*. Sarah Partridge. Mi— Anuie M. 
Tiioma-. 
The for* going report was accepted, and the 
offi er> it recommended adopted. 
Tfie committee appiuted at the last me. ting 
to tvp*rt By Law s to lx.* acted upon at the 
»• xt meeting, reported the following, which 
( 
were adopted: 
1. It-h ill tx* the duty of the President to 
IT* sid,- ;i- ;ii, m tiii.'s ..f tlie L«-a^ue. and of 
ill** Vi.*e President, to take his p ace in his 
al>*ence. 
2. The duties ot the See. and Tr**a«. shall 
In- tho*e * usiomary in such offices of aueh 
organization-. 
->• Tne Exec. Com., shall have the over- 
gtit and dm etion of all business not specially 
provide I for. including especially place*, an*1 
t m of meeting*. and preparation* for them; 
also the approv* of all bill*. 
4. The committee on Lecture*. shall neeure 
-ueh p r»un* to deliver addrf-**e# ujxm Tcui- 
!*• ranee as they shall see tit, and shall make 
! :« 1 nec< -s.-trv prepara’ion for such address*-*. 
•'» The Comm te«- on Conference*, shall 
have geinra. *u|»erintendcnce ot each Con- 
ference meeting, and shad for the be teror- 
drrmg of such m*M-ting- appoint such a-Utant 
omiuittee for cacti meeting as they shall deem 
Lnrs.irv. 
‘I. There shall V it least one lecture each 
month; mud -uch other lectuie# as th* loiu- 
mit • «* may b able to -ecure. 
7. The onferen< «- meeting* shall be h* Id up- 
<*o Monday evening of each week. in which 
• her i- no lecture. They shall consist of d«- 
cu*«ion* aud remark- u;*o» the subject «*f 
t in |x-ranee often to mil who d**-ire to partiei- 
p;• t* ; and of *u h mu-ical, social, a-id literary 
r\ rci-es a* the Committee shall be ab.e to 
pr*»v ide. 
After remark* by N. A. Joy. and J. </. Chil- 
‘■ott. the meeting adjourned, to meet at Han- 
cock Hall on Monday evening next at 7 1-2 
o’clock. Wm. o. McDonald, 
Secretary. 
Hluebill. 
—A very large number of invited guest.* 
! gatliered at the late resilience of Mrs. 
Mary S. Allen, daughter of Mr. I-aac S. 
O-good. on Monday morning Nov. 9th, it 
being the occasion of her marriage with i 
Mr. Herbert S. Smith of Beverly. Mas*. 
Immediately after the ceremony aud con- 
gratulations were over, the bridal party 
left for their home in Beverly, Mass. 
—We regret to learn that Wm. A. Evan-. 
Lsq., is seriously ill. and that his recovery 
| is considered doubtful by his physicians. 
Mr. Evans is a brother of the late Hon. 
George Evans, and has been a practising 
lawyer iu this town for four or live years 
past. 
Bar Harbor. 
—-Messrs, it. a' r. Kouick are shipping 
lumber to Bar Harbor for a new Hotel, 
which they intend to have ready to occupy 
m-xt season. The main building will be 
.‘>1x100 on the lirst floor, three stories, and 
Mansard roof. The Ell 20x50. The rooms 
Mill be large ami conveniently arranged, 
and it is intended to be superior in many 
1 espects to any hotel in the county. Jor- 
dan & Clark of Ellsworth, have the con- 
tract ;>>r the labor, ami will remove the old 




Xov. 10, 1874. 
— The fall term of the E. M. C. Seminary 
closed Nov. 11th. The public exercises ol 
the school occurred this evening; they 
were well attended. The meeting was 
much above the usual standard, the es- 
says showed, thought, the readings and 




Declamation,.................. ■..W. E. Simpson. 
Reading .Miss A. Harnm&u. 
Declamation. ..H. R. Higgins 
Recitation. ..Miss L. B. Griffin. 
MUSIC. 
Declamation.H. F. Brown. 
Essay...Miss H. E. White 
Ladies Paper.Miss Alice B. Gardiner. 
MCSIC. 
Ins lama non.E. C. Bennett. 
Essay. Miss Emma Foye. Declamation.J.W. King. 
Gentlemens Paper..H. A. King. 
MUSIC. 
The winter term under the efficient 
managment ot Kev. Geo. Forsyth, has 
been pleasant and profitable to all. This 
school has as good a board of teachers, as 
any in the State, and should be well pat- 
ronized. The winter term commences 
Xov. 23d. The students assisted by the 
good people of Bucksport have lately set 
out about 40 shade trees; they add much 
to the appearance of the ground. 
Kespet. Occasional. 
PeasbaeM. 
—The enterprising farmers of this place 
have organized a club of tweDty members, 
called the “Penobscot Farmers Club.” 
The meetings are held fortnightly and are 
attended with profitable discussion oa 
farming topics. 
Frmaklla. 
—A. Wasgatt has thoroughly repaired 
his grist tuill. 
—Scaiuinons and Williams are putting a 
Shingle machine into their mill. 
—Geo. Tracy and Oatman Hunker are 
building houses on the Cherrvrteld road. j 
—Rev. Mr. Steadman baptized two per- 
sons at George’s I’ond on Sunday last. 
The religious interest continues to in- 
crease. 
—The Taunton district are preparing 
to remove their school house from the 
“disputed territory.” to a lot directly op- 
posite Mrs. Chamberlain's. 
—A few months slues, a young man 
signing his name Frank .Iordan, collected 
quite a number ol advance subscriptions 
of parties in tills town, for “Gleason's 
Home Circle.” They have seen neither 
money, papers, nor agent since. One of 
the victims lias written twice to the Pub- 
lishers, but has received no answer. 
Srtislrk. 
—W. G. Sargent and Son, have their 
new store finished, and have moved into 
it. 
—The schooucr E. Ciosson. Capt. I.. B. 
Dority, lias just bad a very thorough re- 
pairing, superintended by Joshua Watson 
Heq. and is no*y chartered by A. W. 
Friend, to load Fish-guano lor Baltimore. 
Schooner "Susan." Capt. R. Heard, is also 
chartered by same parties; same cargo. 
—Selir. M. E. Torrey lias ju»t arrived 
from Bay St. Lawrence, with 215 bbls. 
mackerel, to W. (J. Sargent and Son. 
While in the Bay, Capt. Saul Torrey, one 
ol the crew, was taken sick. He was taken 
to thk strait cil C'.mso. and pa; on shore 
for medical aid, but lived only three days 
after poing on shore. Ills body was 
brought home for interment. 
nam-Mk. 
—A good Templars !.odse was organiz- 
ed here on Vriday night called "The 1‘leas- 
ant Home." 'I’he <*tllcers chosen were: E. 
I- Stratton. \V. C. T. Alice Crabtree, \V. 
V T. \V illiam Jellison, IV. See'y. beonard 
Wooster, l.odge Deputy., Iu-titutlng otli- 
cer. It. W. Devercux. 
faalinr. 
— 1 lie present term of the Slate Normal 
School closes at Castine on the goth. 
—The Methodist church at Castine is 
being repaired and a bell added. 
Amherst- 
— A. If. Iluzzcll A Son* have re-fitte 1 their 
•aw-mi 1. rendering it oue of the beat in this 
section, and *»upj lying a want long felt her*. 
Ifrcr lair. 
— I !.. Democrat* are to have a Supper 
and Ball at Green’.** Landing on Thank— 
giv ing ev ening. 
• .a-thmog. 
— Aldiu Butler ami Franci- r,.u-iti- are 
building h*»u-c« at the < 'orner. 
X < Hi Hint Ism h*n« A*;kxt. i- 
Agent and Attorney f..r **» \ \ a-g*»od Fin* 
lu-uran* C«»uipariic- a* can l*c found at an' 
Imuran*. Agency in New Eugland. i- Agent 
f..r on* lir-t da— Marine- Insurance* < otnpaliy. 
a,,d ‘;tn th*- m*»-t *lc-iral*Ie form of Marin* 
Policy: i- Agent forth* old t'nion Mutual Lif* 
Insurance c ompany, of Maine, the U-t Life 
In-uran**** < ompany in th*- countr> : i- al*** 
Agent for the* Frave-lhr* A evident lusunuuv 
* °*npaiiy. Parti**- in want *»f any kind e*f In- 
-uraii*-*-. will find it for th* ir advantage to «a!I 
"t thi* Agency and examine th** merit- of hi- 
< '*ni|*anic- f-*for* iu-uring el-**w he r**, < •rr**— 
IKendenct* solicited. 47tf 
A \l nlklng Advrrtiorotrat. 
LtMK>T«»XK SPHIXieS, S. C. 
Dr. K. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.: 
b ,'r.sir.—I :*in a walking adve*rti-emcnt 
f*»r > "UM > den M* *1 cal Di-* ov « r*, Purgative iVliel* and Dr. Sage*- Catarrh Ke iuedv. thev 
he'ing cured me of e »t ,rrb <»f nine jear*’ 
-landing, which wa* -o had that It di-tigured 
my hum*, and, w hile curing it. your medidnc- 
al-o cured me«*f A-'htni in it- wor-t and mo-t 
Mggr:»\ ale d form Kr! ire* u-ing y**ur medic iue- 
I bad become reduced In fleab from one bun* 
d red and til t>-live* to one hundred and tip ecu 
j*«>und-. and 1 now w. igh one hundred and 
-ixty-two |M>un*t-. and am in In-tter health Ilian 
I ha\c enjoyed for twenty years. 
Your- truly. 
J. L. LI MSDEN. 
The above i- hut a sample of hundreds of letter-w hich are re ceive *! by Dr. Pierce, and 
in ihe* lace of -uch evidence* who can longer doubt that the Doctor's mediciuea cure the 1 
Word case* of Chrouic Catarrh. 
The- l.reui Favorite with the l.adlra. 
U m For-yth Bynum A >*>n, druggi-ts, of Live Uak. Fla. writ. .-cpi. ldih. 1-74. a- fol- i 
low-. -Dr. IL V. Pierce, Buflale*. N. y.—Your ! 
<tolden Mcelieal Di>overy and Purgative Pe i- 
Id- -ell very largely and give* com pit* te -at i-fa«- ti*#u a- number- of our cu«totu«*r- and frienel- 
te-tifv with phx-uie. Your Favorite Pre-cru*- tion is indeed the great Favorite with the la- 
die-, and number- can -ay with joy that it ha- 
-aved them from eking out a miserable life or 
meeting which premature death, aiid restored 
them to health and happine—.” 
Thou-and* of women ble— the day on which Dr. Pierce’- Favorite Prescription was lir-t j in.de known to them. A -lugle bottle often 
give -d* In*ne aud-uflering women more re- 
lief than month-of treatment from their family phyaiciaii. iu all tno-e derangement- cau-mg bae k-ache, dragging down sen-aliou*, nervou* 1 ■•lilt ITS- Ili.pul .l.l.iliti >, i_ .. ---1_ 
It- -nothing and healing pro(w*r>iea render it 
ot the utmost value to ladie- suffering from in- 
ternal fever, congestion inflamatiou or ulcera- 
tion, and its strengthening efleet- tend to cor- 
tect displacement- of internal paris, the result 
of weakness of natural supports. It is sold hv all druggists. 
ltr. I lent* s pamphlet on Diseases peculiar to Women w ill l-e-ent to anv address uu re. 
ceipt o! two stamps. Address as above. 
Business Notices. 
a\ Man in Uuin«.—One of the maddest specta- cl«'» in the world in a human being shattered 
and brokeu down by the Uf»e of ardent ^piri. Hut the damage may be repaired, the ruin 
restored to jierfeot t»oundue>?>.by :i course of ! 
that mist powerful of ull iuvigorant*, Db. 1 Walker’s Vinegar Bitters. Beware of j thow ••lonics•*, of which rum is an element. I 
They aggravate disease and promote decay. 
4w44 ! 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly 
November ID 1874 
Apples per bbl. 4.001 Pickles ga 1. .75 *• dried per lb. .12, Lobfiers, 5alo Beans per bu. 3.00.-t ft oo Maple Susar perlb. .2u Beef >teak per lb. .ttaiu; Fife per lb. .20a.25 
Boasts ..4al».;Oranges per box$‘* al 00 Corned *• .10*12[Lemons 44 12.00 Plate •* .12 >ugar granulated 
Veal .U6a.«s uer Ib. .124 
Salt Pork 44 44 .1*5; 44 coffee A lb .11$ 
Hams 4‘ 44 16 Molasses Havana 
Lard Leaf •* 44 10*2*» per gall. .40*45 
Lamb 44 44 .10*121 44 Porto Rico 
H«Mon 9all per gall. .70*75 44 <35 Tea Jap. 44 Tb. .60*00 Cheese *4 44 .16«18 44 0®1. 44 ** .50*75 
t hickens 44 44 .12*14 Tallow 44 44 .08 
Turkeys 44 4 .16 Wood »V‘ cord 3A0a4.00 
Cranberries per bu. “dyhanl 44 *4 5.00*6.00 
#2A0a3.0" Coal 44 ton SAOafMK) 
Coffee perlb. .30*40 Oil Lins’d44 gal. 1.00*1.10 
Barley 44 bu. 1.10 44 Kcre 44 44 .25 
Oats 44 bu. AO White Lead pure 
Corn Meal 44 44 $1.20 per ib. .11*.14 
shorts 44 bag $2 50 Hay 14 ton $12.*15.uo Fine Feed 4t ** 2 75 Nails ’* Ib. ,u5to 07 
Colton seed Meal Herds Grass44 bu. 4-0o 
per bag 2.25 Red Top 44 lAOal.75 
Eggs per doz. A0 Clover per lb. 12.14 
Fish Dry Cod per lb- Call Skins 44 44 .15 
.05*07 Pelts .60*90 
44 44 1 ollock 44 .04*05 Wool per lb. .32*42 
Fresh Cod i>er lb. .05 Lumber Hemlock 
Fresh Halibut per lb.124 perm. $9 50 AI wives, per do* .25 44 Spruce 44 44 13 *14.u0 
Clams per pk. .25 44 Pine 44 12.a4o.UO 
Pigs Feel .05 shingle Pine Ex. $5.00 
Tripe .12 44 Cecar 44 4.00 
Hides p«rib. .07 44 44 No. 1 3.00 
Flour sup. per bbl. 44 44 44 2 23/0 
$6.00*7 A0 44 Spruce 1.75 •* XX 44 44 7.00»».0U Scoot 1.25 
44 XXX 44 44 0310*9.00 Clapboards spruce 
44 Choice 44 931uall.oo ex. 30.00 
Tongue per lb. .15 44 Spruce Xo 1 16.00 
Buckwheat Flour 44 Pine Clear 40.00 
perlb. .06 44 44 ex. 50.00 
Graham Flour 4‘ .05 Lath Spruce 1.75 
Oat Meal 44 6alo •* Pine 2JJ0 
Bice 44 .10 Cement per cask 3.<o 
Cracked Wheat 44 <07 Lime IA0 
Pop Corn 44 .10 Brick per a. $4.* 12.uu 
Potatoes per bu. AO Ducks per lb .14*17 
" sweet 14 lb. A*7 Raisins 44 lb. .16*22 
Onions 44 ba. #*.uo Prunes M .16 
beets 44 44 .75 Tomatoes 31b. Cana 30 
Turnips 44 44 .«o Tamarinds per lb. Jo 
Salt 44 bu. .70*00 Partridges, .12 
Honey, perlb .25*AO 
IMPORTANT TO TRtVELKR*. 
When you visit or leave the City of NEW 
YORK, save annovance and expense of carriage 
hire and stop at the liBAID IB ION HO. 
TEL.opposite the GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT. 
It Iiaj over SW elegantly furnished rooms and is 
fitted np at an expense ot over $900,000. Eleva 
tor. steam and all modern improvements. Ku 
rope an Plan. The RBITACEAITI, Lunch 
Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied with the 
best the market can furnish. The cuisine Is un- 
surpassed. Rooms for a single person. $!, $1.V>, 
an 1 $2 per day irtch suites for families proportion 
atelv low, »» that visitors to the cilv and travel- 
ers can live more luxuriously, for less money, at 
the GRAND UNION, than at any other first-class 
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Ho- 
tel every uunute for s'l parts ot the City. 
1)42 G. F. A W. D. GARRISON, Managers. 
Oss'l Hazard year Life. 
A lighted torch in powder is scaredly more 
dangerous than a deep-seated cough or cold. 
The individual who waits for such an insidi- 
ous enemy of life to die out of itself, commits 
a frightful error. It is an inexcusable error 
too; for IIalk's Honey or Horrhound and 
Tar will cure any irritation of the luugs or 
throat with a dispatch and thoroughness w hich 
preclude all necessity for apprehension. No 
typeot cough,eokl. influenza, or bronchitis can 
resist its strengthening, soothing, healing op- 
erat ion. 






Sch Westerloo, Whittaker, Boston 
Sch B'-nny Ives. Whittaker. Boston 
sell Miuneol.'i. Farrell. Ho-ion 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Ann'e S Mureh. Woodward, Boston 
M h Ualan, Whitmore. Boston 
CLEARED. 
Nov 14. 
Sch Senator, Grant, Portland 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Catherine. Mureh, Boslon 
Sch Win II Archer. Helatty. Boston 
Sch Ella. Hodgkin-. Rockland 
sch A gi tools. Fullmgton, Boat on 
Nov, 15. 
Wi nd westerly, fine. 
I’l.F.A man. 
Not Id. 
Sell *» s Lawrence. Pavia. Bflltoa 
Sell Fair Dealer. L»rmf. Button 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Ann C'reon. Jasper. Kocfcttnd 1 Seh Patriot, feo* than! Roi'Vland 
Sch Kxpreaa, Keif. Boston 
CLKlRID 
Not 17 
Sch Adam Bowibv Jelliton. Button 
S.-h F A Magee, Voting. Boston 
Memoranda 
At Franklin, 7th met. from the rard of Wn II 
Card, a seh of 12S tons, uaiuel "W ll t ard." owne«l 
by \V H t ard of Franklin. Th<*» Merchant, and nth 
• r* of Hancock. Gardiner E Blake and other* of 
sullivan. and I» A II liore, of Boston. 
Ota ante r a. 
>ch White Foam. from Boston for ltangor, wa* 
c.i|»*i/e«l in a squall at sandy Point, WlowlUngor, 
12th Inst. She i* not seriously mjure*l. and there 
i» n t much water in her. she mi* expected at 
Bangor 1.1th Had a cargo of mola*«e*, flour and 
«»il. part of which is insured in Boston. Tl»e crew 
are -ale. 
h Prince**, of Buck-port, wa* capsize*! bv a 
*'i »all on We*lnesda\ afternoon, near sandy Point, she wa* loaded with g»*i*d* for ltangor parties. 
Dsnrsilr Porta. 
s W IIvKl*»*R—Ar 9, -ch May Wviuan, Sawver Port-n outh with Apples 
Ar 11. «ch Helen, t arroll, Bath 
"Id 1.', May \\ v man. lawyer. Has- Harbor. 
v 14. sch Niad, Higgins, down La*l on shooting 
excursion. 
"' I.l iv \x- sld 12. sch- Gmmphus, Jnv, Boston. 
Henry t lav. Williams, do. 
C»| -• | i; •. u 
\r 1 -rh Wild Rover, Havey, R.« klard. 
Mu iikiI►*• i. V *. -< li Franklin Pierce, SLns.ui. 
Ar h Lulcrpri-. Leighton. N \ ork 
sld s* h Franklin Pierce. Boston. 
B VX'.*»K—sld 1.1. sch Pavul Nichols. Phila. 
It % r --- li, brig 11 l( MrGilverv, Mubbf. N 
^ ork 
P"HTiaMt-Ar 11, sch Tahmiroo, Kilbnck, La 
ni.une f.»r ltost.>n 
t Id 12. -. h Ann t reon. Gasper, 1 11-worth. 
Ar 11, seh May Queen, Moon, Hampton f..r Bn*- 
ton 
Ar 12. sch Amulet, Hatnmond. Franklin for Bos- 
ton 
Ar K. *chs .larhin, Kane. Rondout. OrUimbo, «.r.r Buck-port. Grarnnhu*. Joy. Hancock f *r 
B"-ton. Mint, Robinson, Calais for P.oston. onta 
ri N .rw.-«i, ( alais for ^>aietn Flora Grindle, 
g » \. I rankliu (<<r It.<-t<-n 
tti.oi cr.sTKK—Ar 9. acha Majestic, Grant, Ban- 
gr. Augola, Bellauy, EMswortL < P Gerri-h. 1 
Armstrong. Windsor for Alexandria. A.l.-iai.l, 
Hutchins, stent.,, fbr Boston. tMIgator Hutch 
m*.' abi is for Bn.tgejN»n Virginia. Sullivan for 
B -tou, Jj* Henry. Trevvrgj, Rockland f"r New 
^ .*rk 
Ar 11, n h H’can Queen, Parker, Bangor. 
N Bi.I'Koui*— Ar 11, sch Lamartine, Allen. Phila. 
W aaiLEJi Montroae, klleB.Nl 
sxi.iiu—Ar lo, *ch* Prosjiect, Handv. port John- 
Lamartine, t«reeulavr, Bangor, Mary Louisa, 
Clay. Kli/aU-(hport. 
B**si.4N_.\r 11, sch* Grace Bradley, t harleston. 
N.’v l. and pr« weeded to Weviuouth. Ever 
gla o- sluiw. p.>rt Johnson, t*en Banks, Wotslbun 
Port J.din*on. v .1 Whiting. 1 at.*n. Mt Me-ert, 
Paniel Webster, Trask, Bangor, IL-h.n 1•■. Mo*»re. 
Ell.-v* orth, 
\r 12, sell- Anna Mureh. W.KMlwarl, fhi port j Johnson. Virginia, Abbott, sullivan, shawmut. 
strati*.n, sullivan. 
Aril, sch- t'harle- I'pton. Bdattv, Ellsworth. 
Lamartine. >c..tt. Bang-.r, Alert. «!ra\. do, 
Dyer. Foster, sullivan. < opy, Y.»ung. Ellsworth. 4.race. Are; do. \ I Eitrh, Fitch, <a*tine, 11 P Cushing, Millikcii, Bangor. 
Ar 14, whs R**wcna, Norwood, ( alais; Banner, 
A It < rah tree, -(ration. sullivan, Lnion, 
Hatn-.r, < 'ran berry Isle-. sea Queen. Moon, -ulli j 
van. -arah Wooster, I•»—, do. /ic.va. Moon. su|. j In an. Harriet Rogers, shaw, Steuben. t entunon, 
|**-lge, ltangor. Albion, Smith, CasLne, Golden Rule. Mouteath, Peer, Isle. 
Ar 1\ sch Woodcock. Ford, Sullivan 
Ar I*i, sells Brave. >f Hancock F<*m». Gonaives, t*. t 24, with logvi«—•* 1 to order. Engineer, Bennett, Ell-worth. 
!• ui RivhR—sid II, sch R.-amer, McFarland, for N } .»rk. 
Ar 12. *chs Mediator. Paris, N York; American Eagle. New love, Phila. 
NMMi.itT-Ar 9, «wh New Zealand, Simmons, I all River hr N Y*»rk 
"hi 10, lK-\ter. sherman, Bangor, Bangor. 
Ar 12. *<-li- l niou, Dolhver. Laura s Jones, Cousins, tin Providence for Rondotu- 
Bui-I.»l—sld Helen Mar. Denver- for S York 
Li*4,kkI«»vvs Ar 7. *ch Fannie A Edith, Bart- lett. n \ ork for t a-tine 
Pvwti Ki.r—Ar 9, sch Marv Augusta, Holt, j Cate is. 
M 14. sch Mary AugusLxJHolt. N York. Pu«*vii>lncb—Ar 9, sch Hun 11 Joues, Cousin- I N \ ork. 
Ni.vv 11 xv vn—Ar 9, sch Yankee Blade, ( alais. M.w ^ ohk—Ar 9, m*h- Henrv Perkin-, fm IP**- I 
tou. Orizinibo, Thompson; Addle Todd, Carson. I < alais. Lavolta, Whitmore, do for Baltimore, 
du-kia, Mean-, KUaworth, J «. stover, smith, and 
.1 W W. mhI ruff. Haskell. I tango; Mary Means, Par | ker, and M J Lee, Ilagerthv, ltangor for Phila. put in f**r a liarln.r 
Ar 10 I...- rn. .... —4. II-.I.,.,. I 
Ki ll. v, Mar-hall. I>eer l-l.'-, M '*?wall. Haskell, 
Biuehill for l'hila < .istillian, Fletcher, Providence. 
Ar 12, brig Manaauilla, r*o Ambov, for Port land. 
Pa-sed through Hell Gate 10, echa Matanzaa, Bragdon. >.»lem. 
11th, sea Flower, Mllliken, N York for Boston; Constitution, Young, Port Johnson for Boston. 
Pa—cd through Hell Gate 12th, brig Manzanilla. Benson, Ambov for Portland. 
Ar li. sch* 1 aukec Blade, Boston, Onzimbo, 
Sharp, Boston. 
< 1-1 14, sell George A Pierce, Kellev, Salem. 
Passed through Hell Gate 13, sch Astoria, Trar\, Hoboken for salem. 
Nkw Cattle—Passed down 10, brig Abbv Wat 
sou, Joy, Boston. 
Pass4*d down 13,sch Ml Mosley, >t John for Phi la. iiKwjs. Bel—Ar 22, sch Light’of the Emst* liar 
per, 1 urk’s Island. 
Baltimore—Cld 11. bark Caro, Brook?, Rich 
inond, \ a. 
Norfolk—Ar9, sch Abbv Watson, Grav, New 1 ork. 
Pensacola—Ar 13, brig Torrent, Monteford, 
Cardenas; sch 11 P Blaisdell. Smith, Sagua. Mobile—Ar 9, sch M C Moslev, Coggins, Kev At e»L 
Spoken. 
Oct 31, in Crooked Island Passage, scha Lucv Holmes from Hayti for Bosten, same time, sch Brave, from Gonaivea for do. 
Foreign Porta. 
Girgenti— Sid 12th ult, brig Golconda, Lord, Bos- 
ton. 
M John, N B—Cld 11th inst, brig Julia E Haskell, Santa Cruz. 
Ar luth, sch Timothy Field, Leland, Salem. Cardenas—Sid 2, brig Torrent, North of Hatterae. 
At Miragoane—Ar 3oth ult, sch Kate Grant, for N 
1 ork 3 days. 
St Thomas—Sid 19, brig Hyperion, Clark, 
Arceib o. 
Gonaivea—Sid 24 ult, sch Brave, Foss, Boston. 
Matanzae—Ar 3 inst, brig Ponvert, Parker, Pic- tou. 
M A It li IE D. 
Surry—11 tb in»t., bv Rev. Frederic A. Brag- don. Mr. Marvey J Cunningham of Surry, and 
Mi.« Susie Stover of Bluebill. 
Biuehill—9th inst., by Rev. Joseph H. Taylor, assisted by Rev. A. H. Tibbetts, Mr. Herbert S. Smith of Beverly, Maw., and Mrs. Mary 8. 
Allen of Biuehill. 
Sedgwick—7th inst, by Rev. C. P. Bartlett, 
Mr. George F. Annis of Camden, and Mias I-aura J. Cou-ins of Brooklin. 
Brookliu—lOtli inst., bv Her. C. P. Bartlett, 
Capt Whitney A. Hale of Brooklin, and Miw Florence E. Tilton of Plvmoutb. 
—7th inst., by Rev. &. N. Meservey, Mr. Charles C. Cousins and Miss Celia H. Brad- 
ford. both of Brooklin. 
Castine—14th inst., by Rev. A. E. Ives. Mr. Walter B. Bartram of Brewer, and Mias Helen 
A. Dunbatn of Castine. 
Eden—21st ult., by Her. W. Cortbell, Mr. 
Alex. C. Hagerthy, M. 1)., ot Steuben, and 
Miss Madella A. Green of Mt. Desert. 
Mt. Desert—9th inst, by Daniel Somes, Esq., Mr. George Goosing and Mias Jennie M. 
Trussed, both of Ellsworth. 
Tremont—10th inst, by D.P. Mare yes, Esq, Mr. Wm. P. Preble, Imq., of Cranberry Islet, 
and Mrs. Matilda J. Sanford of Tremont 
Bncksport—31st ult., by A. L. Skinner, Mr. 
H. D, Trott and Mrs. Jane A. Sherburne, both 
of Bucks port > 
Brewer—0th Inst, by Otis GUawn, Esq., 
Mr. P. J. Hodgkins of Brewer, and Miaa ReUic 
| Saliabury of EUaworth, 
Ah 
Life is a Property ? 
THE IaImjt of a Husband or Father is the Pro- ductive Capital ol a Wife or Children ; the 
Sarplut Fruit of the labor of a Husband or Father 
Is the Ineouie of the Productive Capital of a 
Faualy. 
-< HENCE, >- 
FAMILY INSURANCE I 
The Object. 
Full protection feo the family, of it» capital .also 
as Security for lloirowed Money, Etc. 
'The Method. 
Term uit lirat’RAXCB Natural Premiums. 
The Result: 
The Most Assurance fou thf Least Monet 
#10.000 for #100 at TO Years of Age. 
All persons of the same age are not insured at 
the same rate, but |»er«oti« with long lived auras, 
try, with g*»«*d habit-*, healthy vocation, residence, 
Ar Ac who are physiaallv sound, are taken at 
much lower rales than in the old plan, where the 
long lived pav for the sh>>rt lived, while *hut»e less 
favored with long lived ancestry must pay higher 
rates. 
Onlt One Per Cent. Annual Cost to the 
Rest Middle.Aqed Risks, 
-< in thf. >- 
AMERICAN POPULAR 
Life Insurance Co. 
419 and 491 Broadway, N. V. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
T. S. LaUukkr, M-'RBAi; Mouhis, M. D., 
President. Surf.-ln-Chief. 
It. F. Bancroft, Treasurer. 
JAMES CRUIKSHANK. SECY. 
GEO. W. FISlvE, 
GENERAL agent, 
lOiiHtvrii Mulii<‘. 
OFFICE IN GRANITE BLOCK. 
(adjoining Or. Osgood** ) 
MAIN STREET !>*) ELLSWORTH. 
Son-Itrsiclrut Tiixrs. 
IK TWr Town of It rcK.spout. in tho County of I lau <'<ck, for the \e;»r ol l*7:t. 
The (allowing list ol taxes on real estate of Non- 
resident <>w ners In thr town of Iturk»|M>rt, Co. 
of llaneork for I*7J, in bills committed to Nathan 
While. Collector of said town, on the 5th 
•lay of August 1*73. and -ulHMsquently. upon Uij 
iltceassoi said Nathan White, committed to me, 
W H. 1‘ilsbury, as collector of said town, ha* 
been returned to me by said W. II. Tilabury col- 
lecto. a% aforesaid, us remaining unpaid on the 3d dav of August 1*74. by his certificate of that 
dale, and now remaining unpaid, and notice i* 
ereby given, that if tin* sum taxes, interest and 
charge* are not pul Into tin- treasury of said 
town wttbin eighteen month* from date ol com- 
mitment of *aid bill*.so much of the real estate 
taxed aa will be sufflceut to pav the amount due 
Ibcreoa. including interest and charge*, u ill, 
without further notice be s>dd at public auction, 
at the town Treasurer** OfH< e in said town on 
thelst dav of March 1875. at J o'clock in the alter 
noou. 
1 =?.?•! 3 ell -.51 
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JOB PRINTING ! 
fcss *r* i>*r 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
STEAM 
JOB PRINTING 
Estate listens ©at, 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
'East end Union Kivek Bridge.) 
ELT.SWORTII, MAINE. 
Our office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables us to execute 
ALL KINDS of JOB WORK 















Ac., Ac., Ac. 
W“A11 orders Tor anything enumerated 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
address, 
HANMCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
KUsworth. Maine. 
The Steamer CAMBRIDGE having met with an 
accident, will be withtlrawn from the route for 
the present. The Steamer 
KATAHDIN 
will eonttnue to leave for BOSTON, 
Every Monday and Thursday, 
AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M. 
LOOM I* TAILOR, Affeal. 
Pet. 23, 1874_ _4411' 
THOMAS MAHAN, 
wholesale and retail <iealerin 
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
CANNED GOODS 




ENGLISH and AMERICAN TICKLES, 
FRENCH Ml’STAKD. 
OLIVES, LIMES, MIXED TICKLES AC. 
W'ill .rll tl. above Goods a. CHEAT, as any 
conr.ru Ea.t of llOSTON. 
A4~t>rder. by mail promptly attended to. 
4-ltf T. .UAHAV, 
Water Street, Ellswortli. 
East Maiae Cmfeime Seminar;, 
ni t'KKPORT, WE., 
IIK Winter term of this Institution will open 
XO* EMBER iith. 
and continue twelve week*. A lull course of 
lectures on Lhenaintry. For Catalogue, address 
the Principal. 
4*44 REV. «-EO lOHMlTII. A. M. 
TIIK .SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he lt.it been dulv ap- 
pointed and has taken upon himself, the trust ol 
an administrator of the elate ol 
JASIKS HUT* iiINtvS. late ot Rucksport 
in the ( ounty of Hancock. deceased, by giving 
bond as the law direct*: he therefore requests 
all persons who are indebted to said deceased'* 
estate, to make immediate paiment. ami those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit thu 
same for pl> ruent. 
Geo. W. Hi t< iiin'.h. 
Bucksport, Nov. 4th, 1874. 3w47* 
TIIK SUBSCRIBER hereby give* public notice to all concerned that she ha* been duly ap- 
pointed and ha* taken upon herself the trust of 
an Executrix of the last Will and Test uncut of 
AUGUSTUS (d M>K. late of Buck*|mrt, 
in the County of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs ; she therefore re 
quest* all persons w ho are indented to said do- j 
| ceased’* estate to make immediate payment. nnd ! 
tnose who ban- any deuiar U there->u, to exhibit 
the same lor settlement. 
ULRH K.E 1*. C«HIK. 
4V*t*d»er 11. 1974. lull* 
Till -l I*m Rlf'.Mt hereby gives public notice j t » all com ci ii*-.I That he b is !>• ii dul> aj 
i | nt« -I. >ud ha* taken ui-on 1 im-c.f, t ti u -1 
1 of an Vdruilll'l raloi ot the e-d ilv >>l 
-I Til I’K \TT. late I Ru-rksport. 
1 m th.- »••• x ol lla-.* ocK yeoman <1* *• ’.«*••! 
j Ii* > >a*l a* Hi-* l.iw *1 ■ be thfI. ; *• 
Iu* -l' « l person^ wh » are indebted to *. -!* 
i’s c-tato, lo ui.ikc imriicdiat** paym* nt. :iu*l 
tbo c W lc > l:a\e any di'tlMU.I* tueicoii. to exhibit 
tsame t •: p lament 
l l.oNAUI.il Pit X IT. 
Nov js-;i 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate tor lie < 
11 of II i-». O. k 
THE Ciidersigned, Guardian of Martha S. Par- tridge mn **r heir of Th*-m t« Partridge of Or- 
1-111*1, hi raid County, respvctiullv represents ih.it ; 
»aid minor is *•«•!/ «j an*1 pos*e«.*cd *>l the follow- ! 
mg ilemibed Real E*talc. viz l’he Northerly 1 
half of a lot of laud situated in Orland. and tin* ; 
rain*- **-t IT (-• the late Esther L Osgood, from [ 
the Kslate of the lale Hugh II Carr, Uginning 
on the Southerly side ol tin- 4 ounty road leading 1 
from Orland Village to Rluehill. it the n<»rthe.i-t 
erl> corner ol a lot of land set off from said 
» air's Kiltie to suaan * Cotiou, then'**! souther- 1 
cr!> by said Sinn r .C otton's latd, t<» laud of 
CUis Ewes ih* u- « easterly by naid lv*v***'i» laud. 
K» the Range line so, thence noriheily by said 
ft mgr line to mini t ounty Road thence n* ten 
by said c ounty ll«»a I. h>* the pi.u •-ot '.n-guining 
1 s.i:-t lot lieii'g divided into equal i-arts by line 
riinti.ug east and west, it being the northerly 
ball, an I the same de-crilx-*! in a lH»ed record* d 
in the Reg -1 v of Deed- lor -aid County. V. I 
143. Page I hat K Would l» lor the b* it- til of 
-aid rniiloi that said Real Estate shoubl be sold, 
an Ihe pr*.Is thereof put out al tutcic.-t. or 
otherwise used i-.r her benefit. II* therefore 
pravs lh.it I. men-c may be granted him to sell [ 
and convey the above described R. el E tale nt 
pub'll -ale. according to the requirement ol the 
| Law. 
THt »M As PARTRIDGE. 
1 Orland. Oct. 13th, 1974. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hancock 89., t *>url*.f Pr«>bab- November Term 
\ lr. I -71 
l |m» i*,« foregoing petition OkdkiiEI*. That i 
s .i petitioner give pubic A otic*- to all person- j 
lilt*- » -If.I by causing .i ropy ol the petili n. and 
tbi- .-r-ler thereon, to bo publi-n. -l luiee wt-ua* : 
sui *•«■>.-• e|> in the Eliswoith Airu-rnau, anew*- i 
paper published in Ellsworth, oil the Ilr-iWed- 
n-lsd*) *1 December next, at ten of the cl<*<• k m 
the tor>*n«Miu, t*. shew cause, it a-ly they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
3w4r; PARKER rut K. Judge. 
Attest:—GEO. A. 1»> Lift, Register. 
A tiuo copy—Attest; GKO A. OVER. Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate !<>r the Coun- 
ty Ol Hancoek. 
Til E I n«k*PMgn**d Executrix ofllie W ill of Beuj. T \u-tin, late ol Ellsworth, in -ai-l County, 
deceased, respectfully represents Uiat the goods 
and chattels righ » arid credits of -aid deceased 
are not until* lent to pay hi* ju-t debt- 'ami 
« barges ol administration, by the sum **f-tx tlmu- 
san*t dollars, wherefore your petitioner pi ay* I 
\»mr Honor t*» grant her a License t*> -eil. at pui 
In* *>r private -ale, and convex sufficient of the 
real estate ofthe deceased. indtPliMg the rever- 
Mon of the widow's dower therein.. t-> satisfy said 
debts and charg* of adrniDistratiou. 
•ll'sAN C. AU.nI IN. Lxccutnx. 
LM-worth, NoV.3, le74. 
STATE <>E MAINE. 
IunhiCK, 99,—Court ot Probate, November 
■ A. 1>. 1974. 
Upon the loregoing Petition. Oi.i*Ki;r.l>, That 
said petitioner give public notice t-. all person.•* 
uilei c-te*l, by causing a copy of the petition, and ! 
mis order thereon, lo tie published three weeks | 
successively in the Eliswoith Ainorhan, a new-- 
paper published in Eliswoith, iu said ( ounty, 
that they may appear ul a Court oi Probate lor 
said County, lo beheld at Ellsworth. **n the i-t j W» dnesday of December next, ut ten o'clock m | 
the forenoon, to show cause, it any tb*-y have, 
why the prayer ot said petitioner should not be 4 
grunted 
3wIti* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: GEO A. Dr Hit. Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate, of the County 
oi Hancock. 
THE undersigned, Lowell Jordan, Guardian of Wilfred It. Jordan, minor son ol Elliot Jor- 
dan. 2d, late of Waltham, in the County of Han- 
cock. deceased, respectfully represent’**- that to- 
ward is seized ami possessed of an undivided 
two thirds of tin? follow ing named lot*, situated 
in Hie town of Waltham, ami described in the 
Warrant of the Appraisers now filed into the Pro- 
bate Court for Hancock Countv, viz Homestead 
Lot. Giist Mill and Privilege, Ticket Lot, Lot.* i7, 
33. 41. 42, 2, Home L*»f,2o acre Lot. Uloxton Mead- 
ow Ticket Lot, Lot 32,eexty-two acre Lot. Lot No 
2. appraised $.30, ol winch the estate owns ouc 
undivided half. Lot No. 3, Lot No. 4. and one pew 
in Meeting-house, and ward's interest therein, 
amounting U> lour ihousnnd two hundred and 
eight -eight dollar* and seventy two cents, 
($4,288..2); that said property is being occasion- 
ally plundered.and lumber, limber and knee- -t#l- 
en there from, and« is subject to devastating fire- ; 
that said property sold and the proceeds thereof 
secured on interest would be more advantageous 
to the interv-t of said ward ; therefore your pe- 
titioner humbly prays to grant him licen-e to sell 
all of his ward’s interest in the above named lots, 
and secure the proceeds thereoi on iutcrvst lor 
the benefit of said ward. 
LOWELL JORDAN, Guardian. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 14, l«74. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Uancock, ss. — Court of Probate, October 
Term, A. I> 1874. 
Upon the foregoing petition. Orderedthat said 
Petitioner give public notice to all person* inter- 
ested bv causing a copy of the petition, ana this 
order thereon, to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American a newspaper 
publi-hed in Ellsworth, in said Couuty, that they 
may appear at a Court of Probate for said county 
to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st 
Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
Jw«3* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest, Geo. A. Dyek, Register. 
A true copy Attest:—Geo. A. Dyke, Register. 
TO THE IION. Judge of Probate ior the County 
of Hancock. 
THE Undersigned, Widower of Eduah Ames. married woman, late of Bucksport, in said 
County, deceased, respect fully represent*, that 
said decease*I died possessed of Personal Estate, 
an Inventory of which has been duly returned 
into the Probate Office: that his circumstances 
render it necessary that he snould have more of 
said Personal Estate than he is entitled to on a 
distribution thereof, he therefore prays that 
your Honor would grant him such Allowance 
out of said Personal Estate, as in your discretion 
you may derteriuine necessary and prop r. Also that you will appoint Commissioners to set out 
his Dower in her real estate, she having died in- 
testate, and having no issue, the real estate is sol- 
vent. Jonas ames. 
Oct. 12,1874. # 
STATE OF MA1NJ2. 
UANCOCK, ss —Court of Probate Oct. Terra, A. 
D. 1874. 
Uuon the foregoing Petition. OKI*ARID,—That 
said W idower give public notice to all persons in- terested, by causing a copy ol thi- Order to be published three weeks successively in the Ells- 
v orth Am* mean, a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Court of Probate lor said Bounty, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wednesday in Dec. next, at 
tea o’clock in the forenoon, and show eanse, if 
any they have, why the same should not he grant- 
$d. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
GEO. A. DYER. Reg’r. 3w45 
A into copy—Attest; Gso. A. Dyer, Keg’r. 
At a Court ot Probate Uolden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the id Wed- 
nesday of Oct. A. I>. 1874. 
aEORUB J. GROVER, Guardian of Harriet K. Foster A als. minor heirs of BenJ. G. Foster, 
late of Waltham, in said County, deceased* hav- 
ing presented his 1st account of Guardianship 
upon said estate for probate. 
ORDKREir—That the said Guardian give 
notice thereof to all persons interested, by caus- 
ing a copy of this Order,to l»e published three 
weeks successively in tho Ellsworth American 
printed In Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held in Elisworth. on the 1st 
Wednesday ot Dec. next, at 10 of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause if any they have why 
the same scould not be allowed. 
3wid* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: Guo. A. Dyer. Rcg’r. 
TO THE IION. Judge of Probate tor the County 
ot Hancock: 
THE Undersigned, Widow of William A. Knowles, late of Surry. In said County, de- 
ceased, respectfully represents that said deceas- 
ed died seized and possessed of Real Estate, in 
wluck she is lawfully entitled to Dower; timt uo 
Part thereof has been assigned to ho* by the 
heirs or tenants, or by process of law, and that 
she is desirous to pos-eas and occupy her Dower 
in severally. She therefore prays your Honor 
that Iter Dower in said estate may be assigned 
and set out to her. and that Commissioners may 
be Qttl to law. 
NOWLEs. 
ison, Adm'r. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock. as.—Cjurt ot Probate, July Term. 
A. D. 1874. 
said Widow give public notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy ol the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that 
they may appear at a Court of l'robate for sui-l 
County, to he held at Ellsworth, in said Countv, 
on the 1st Wednesday of Dec. next, at leu ol the 
clock in the forenoon, and shjw cause, if any they 
have, why the pray er of said petitioner should not 
be granted* 
Paukkk Tuck, Judge. 
Attest; GEORGE A. I>TKK. Register. 3w4o* 
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. D\ ER, Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate lor the County 
ol Hancock. 
THE Cndersigned administrator of the estate of Walter 3. Holmes, late ot Ellsworth, in said 
County, decease-1, respectfully represents that 
tin* goods and chattels, rights and credils of said 
deceased are uul sufficient to pay his just debts 
ami charges of administration, by tin* sum of 
eight hundred and titty dollars; that sai-I ueceas 
ed was one-half owuer in a store on the north 
s deof Mainstreet.in Ellsworth; that it is necessa- 
ry to make sale of a portion ot it to satisfy said 
debts and charges; that ny a partial sale the val- 
ue would be depreciated;—Wherefore, your peti- 
tioner piays that he may be licensed to sell the 
whole ot said deceased's Interest, to satisfy said 
debts und charges ot administration. 
Wil. II. HOLMES, Adm'r. 
October 14, 1*74. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, Oct. Term, A. 
!>., 1*74 
l.'pon the foregoing petition, OKOERKD, That 
said |»etitioner give public notice to ail iiersons 
interested, by causing a copy ol the petition, und 
this order thereon,!-* be published three weeks 
successively m the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County .that 
they may appear at a Court of Probate for ud 
County, to he held atEdnWorth, on the 1-t Wed- 
nesday of Dec. next, at ten ot the cloek in the 
forenoon, to shew cause, it any they have, why 
th*1 prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- 
ed* 
3wt‘>* Paukkk Tuck, Judge. 
Attest ;-.Kn. A. Du.h, Keg’r. 
A true copy—Attest: Gko A. Dveu. Reg'r. 
TOTIIK H Judge ol Probate or the County 
«d Hancock 
Till Cnuersigtird, D < MrKarbtnd, Guardi an «-f Melville *>. M Kar'and. Laura E. M- Ear- 
land, an-l Georgia Rail. Minor*. rc-poctiully rep- 
re-etil* that said Minor-are seized and p-»-*e-- 
ed ol one-third interest in I7fr a re- of laud -Una- 
ted in the town ot Haneo-'k. county of Hancoek, 
value I. a* -tiowu bv the W arrant an-l Appraisal, 
r- tuin- i into the Pr-ib.de Court, «»I the estate --I 
.-ill Mite-?-, at $ I I.MI: an-I ina-mu-di a- sail 
M ... me ecei lug I. income f -on ml prop- 
iv a ii-I it i* «*■ ii «t anli v ■ 'epn -dating m v.mi-*. > our 
pel lli-mer .-pee t lull v prav- that n-.iy 1 
granted sat- 
0 
« is I * •' ol IV ii Intel e-t. t 1 
D t M-.T MvL \M>. Gn.»rI n. 
3 1' V I E ol- M VIM. 
II IN- •k. -- ..|ir. -»l iV-bite <» IV til. 
a. i» i>;» 
* .. oregomg petition — Or-i- l. lit it the 
•aid p- .lldf; pllbiie h.-fl'-' liiere-d 
t1 ail |t .i*- mlere-ted by cau-mga c-»p'. --I 
Re- an-l this Or-lei there>h, to be |-nb 
b-i .-d tin- Week* sll •«• -ivel* 111 the l.il-woidi 
Aloe..-.- pouted at E il.-w. th. tli.it th- > may 
appear at a i*- -»'»ate » -mrt t--r said ouuty. t * be 
hoi«|eii at Ellsworth, oil the t.-t We-tne-d.iV -*t 
De n»*\t. at ten of the • took in the l.-renooii. 
an-l he a .iu-e, it Any they have, why tin* prayer 
ol -ai l p- tuiom-r slmul-l not be grouted. 
Jw4.*>* i'AUKKU IT CK, Ju-ige. 
A ■ t \. Dti t. Keg 
A true copy—Attest -liKo. A. DVEtt, Reg'r. 
TOTIIK ll< »>. Jul*|. i.f Pio!i;.Ic ill th lint, 
oi il.incmk 
Till Cnder-igu-d. Guard.ill of Royal G lllg go.- .v al«. minor hen* -t Koval G lliugin- 
1 ate *t Eden. Ill -.-Id t uuly, le-pecllully ie,.»e- 
senl- that sai-l tumors are 1 -»f--eriain 
i: li E-tale •llii.Ued III said E-leu v ;/ A hall m 
t-r--t m a --it am lot of vvi.d I an-l •• mtum-ng ab-mt ten ac/es m. ie ..r 1- ss. ai d behmgn.g t-i Hie 
hotiie-i-M-i ot -.ml Royal g. Higgm.-. that it 
unproductive --I any t eiietit t-> sai-I .Minors: that 
she r« eive an a-h autageoii- offer ot £„'no pei 
acre ii ..ii 31 r. ( ha-. How. -.1 Ro-t-m. Ma- tn.n 
it would lie i- the benefit of -aid imu-ir- In ;i- 
cept me -aid otf.-r. an-l .-In* ilieiet.-re pra -tli.it 
-he mav iallow ed to convey the -nine and invest 
the proceeds. 
MARY E. IllGGiN'-, Guardian. 
>TA I E OF MAINE. 
Ham**• K. **.—Comt of'Probate, *>•:. Term, 
A D 1-7t. 
( poll Hi** i-.regoicg petiti'*n,—ili-b-red. ih.tt 
the i<i peliti-m- give puhl lioti- e to alt pe. 
Iip- 1 e-te-i, by e.m-mg a < p\ the petition 
and tin- order Un ie -n > In; puoii.-he-l tnree 
we**ks -ii-*--- --iv-dv m the K 1-wi-rih Anu ri a .. a 
new -paper publi -:,*‘d m Eil-wortli. that 'hev may 
•ppear at a Probate t --nit tor -aid C-'-iiry, to be 
In I at Eil-w .ft. --ii th-1 1-t Wedli:*--lay <d De-* 
in xt. it t-di --I ibe :«»•*k in ihe loreuo*>u, to shew 
an---, ai.> iln-y have, why the prayer ot -anl 
petit^di- sh -Hid not be grant- .1. 
3w I •* l’Allkl U Tt tv. Judge. 
Attest: GKo. A. DlKtt. Register. 
A true* Copy —Attest. (d;o, A. Dveu Register. 
I'd TIIK HoS. Judge ol Probate tor the onn 
ty ot Hancock. 
THE under-ignc-i. guardian of 8arah M**a'y, H >ia A. Mealy, au*l Mary Mealy .minor heir- 
-d Men y t arter, late ot Aurora, m -aid i.ouuty, 
respeettully rei-resents that sanl minor- ar«* p 
ess«*d of eertaii real e.-i.tt-* in -aid Aurnu, it 
bemgu -mail farm, containing eightv acr* of 
hall 
has r- c- iv --l an ndvaut.ig.-ms offer --I ».*.-*• t- 
-iii'*. fr in II. M .V It. nail, that it would !-•• t-*r 
tii** beii-dit ot sa.-l ui nor.- to ac-‘-*pl Iti** ml off 
ii* iii'ii jm.i*- ui.ii in ci.-c in !>-• gi .in 
him toted and convey (lie .-aiuc, and m c»t the 
1liKtiUV L. K( 
STATE OF MAINE. 
II AN* < X K *«.—Court ol Probate, October Term. 
A. 11.-7 i. 
I po» the foregoing Petition, OlU>EUKl>That 
-ai l petitioner give public notice to ail per •*»u- 
intcrc»ted, by causing a copy ol the petite id 
this order thereon, to be publt-hcd three 
• c--e>*-iv#*lv in the Ellsworth American. 
paper published lu Ellsworth, in »aid t nat 
tin ", in iv aroieur at coini ol I'rnli.ii.- n hhi.I 
county, to b»* held at Mil*worth, on the 1-t Wed- 
nt -d.iy ot Dec. next, at ten ot the clock in the 
forenoon, ami shew «au-t\ i f any they have, why 
the piajer or said petitioner should not be grant- 
ed. 
PakkkkTia k. Judge, 
Attest:-!.to. A. DvEu. Kegr. iw 
A true copy—Attest: —GEO. A. DYEU, Keg'r. 
MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD & 
NERVOUS DISEASES. 
A Hook for Every Mnu, 
JUST published by the Peabody Medical Institute; a new edition of the celebrated medical 
work entitled SKLF-PKESEKV ATION. It treats 
upon Manhood, how lost, how regained, and 
how perpetuated, cause and cure ol Exit vistei* 
Vitality, Im*orKNCv, Premature Decline in 
Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses (noctur- 
nal and diurnal), Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Hypochondria, Gloomy Forebodings, Mental De- 
pression, Loss of Euergy, Haggard Counte- 
nance, Confusion ot Mind and Loss of Memory, 
Impure State of Blood, and all diseases arising 
from the ekkoksof roi lh, or the indiscretion.-* 
or excesses of mature years. 
It is, indeed, a book lor every man. young and 
middle-aged men in particular. 300 pages.bound 
in beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price onlv 
$L 
A Hook for Every Woass. 
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOM AN. 
AND HEK DISEASES; or Woman treated ol 
Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and 
disease,from Infancy to Old Age,350 pages bound 
in beautiful French cloth. With the very Lest 
prescriptions for prevailing diseases. Price 
$2.CO. 
A Hook for Everybody. 
The Peabody Institute has also just published 
a new book treating exclusively of XERVODs & 
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred 
royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engraving, 
bound in substantial muslin, price $2 
Eilher of the above books are sent by mail to 
any part of the world, closely sealed, postage 
paid, on receipt of price. Or all three kooks sent 
to one address at the same time on receipt ol 
only #4. Here is offered over eight hundred and 
filly pages of the ablest ami nest printed ami 
bound popular medical science and literature, on 
subjects of vital importance to all, lor only #4— barely enough to pay lor mailing It should be 
Dome in mind that these great Medical Works are 
published by the Peabody Medical ■ ■*«*«- 
ate,an honored institute, established with large funds lor the sole purpose of doing good. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most ex- 
traordinary works on Physiology ever published 
There is nothing whatever that the Married or 
Single of either sex can either require or wish to 
know, bat what is fully explained and manv mat- 
ters of the most important and interesting charac- 
ter are introduced. to which no allusion can be 
found in anv other works in our language. All 
the New Discoveries ot the author, whose ex- 
perience is such as probably never before fell to the lot of any man, are given in lull. No person should be without these valnable books. The 
press throughout the country* the clergy and the medical faculty generally highly extol these ex traordinarv and useful works. The most fastidi- 
ous may read Uiem. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute. No. 4 Bulnuch »t. (opposite ltevere House), Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
S.B. The author and consulting physician can be consulted on all ot the above named dis- 
eases, and all diseases requiring skill and ax* 
MUUEjiC*. lyriS 74 
DAUCHY &COS. COLUMN. 
A BERTS WANTED for the People’s Journal, 
x1 Four magnificent < hromo* free. The most 
liberal offer ever made. Send 3 cent stamp for 
eircula’* and samples. P. W. Ziegler. A Co. 
51H Arch st. Phila. Pa. 4w45 
CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT—At home, MaleoFFe- v male. $30 a week warranted. No c«^«tEl re- 
quired. Particulars and valuable sample sent free Address with rt cent return ttainp, C. KOS3, 
Williamsburg, N. V. 4w4j 
FI* V IIIOMA NC Y~i7~iori7 Fiurning^ Uow either sex may fascinate and gain the love affections of any person they choose instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can possess, tree,by mail, tor 25c. together with a 'marrrlag* 
guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to La- dies, Wedding-Night Shirt, Ac. A queer book. Ad- 
dress T. WILLIAMS A Co. Pubs. Phila. 4w45 
IIXTIETH THOUAID lI PilKM. 
one agent sold In one month, 501 copies of the 
LIFE OF LIVINBSTONE. 
Which untold* the marvelous achievements and 
thrilling experiences of a veritable Uers, as 
also the varied wealth and curiosities of a most 
wonderlul country. We isjue the most complete 
am! authentic work, and want more Agents at 
I once. We also publish the choicest i'amily 
Hil»lea extant, -WO illustrations, new features, 
positively iitiequaled. For particulars address HUBBARD BROS. M WASHIN6T0R ST. BOSTON 
LINIMENT OF IODIDE OF AMMONIA 
! Is considered to he one of the greatest discoveries of the period tor Rhcuiuutic, Neuralgic, and Er\- 
siix-lalous Affections. 
Bunions, Enlarged Joint* of the Feet, Neural- 
gia. More Throat. Paralysis, Rheumatism, Pains 
of all kiuiU-cure guaranteed. Win. M. (iiles’ 
LINIMENT IODIDE of AMMONIA. 50c. and 
$1 00 a (mule. In-pot 451 Mixth Avenue, N. V. I1 or sale by all druggists. 4w45 
For 
COUGHS.COLDS, HOARSENESS. 
Oil ALL THKOAT UlsEA.SKS, 
Use 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
I I T IN HU ! B.,*BS. 
A T R I E D A R 0 S U R.E REMEDY. Mold by Druggi&ts. 4w45 
500,0(1(1' orriiaated 
«tovk pipe elbow* 
MOLD L,1 ST YEAR 
Promoting the draft of the 
stove, preventing the accu- 
mulation ot soot, with no 
joints to rust out and come apart, but 
lasting until the iron is actually worn 
out. Tins beatumu and economical 
rjgjj' WR urrugitlod Stove Pipe Elbow found ™e and I i-ting favor with the oublic. 
Hold by enterprising Dealers everywheie.Manu- 
factured bv the Corrugated Elbow Cp. of the l'. 
s.. .*>j cliff st., N. Y., al>o in Chicago and Cincin- 
nati. 4w4ft 
1 4 ■ | piYl" NMPEKS to Agents. T.tdie- 
|4 I rl. H.Cona hi nation Kredlediook •*"^'"*^'^“with < hromoa. Send stamp. DliM 
A Co. Now Bedford, Mass. ifftl 
¥¥T__.|_\t home, male or female. $.‘13 per W Olivwr* •*- day or evening. So Ct*pilal. 
r 11 We sen I valuable package of goods, 
ior ellJli»y mail FKK.K Address with six 
rent return stamp, M Yoi no, 17J Greenwich st. 
\ ^ 4w4» 
WANTED- AGENTS rF,??,%E±? 
Package out. >ample Package, post-paid, for 
J.'« cts. Circulars free. -I. BKIDE. <<>7 Broadway, 
New York. 4w4o 
TATTij John Paul Is one oPthe bright- J V/Hil est of our humorists.—aprmgdild 
He|hi b 
A TTT The book has been demanded by 
JL A U L U publi elamor too general to l»o 
di-r* g ltd' f N, Y Tribune. 
TJ Was it >tiakesneare or Bacon 
JJ Ui,/JV "h > -.ul <»t John Paul’s New 
book.—“Tfieie’s magic in the Web of it ?”— N 
>rapiiie. 
U iinlnl for this.the best book of the 
sea-on. PuospE' S KEE. Address 
tul.lAir.I.W BOOK < O., Hartford. Conn. 4wi:» 
K AOI'.XTS WASTED 
TELL IT ALL 
J Hr M*s. Strnhou*« of Salt Lak* City, for V5 
■ y.-ar* tf u of a Mormon H * Pn<*t. In- Rtruductton t-v tin. Buwr. lute SWJf of a 
1 ornan'* exjsntiurt lay* bait* 8m “huilm lnr" 
Imyitcriu, Mere! doing*, etc. <<( the Mormon* a* ® I leawuke wonuat arc* <Arm." bright, Pur* 
Jan.l Good, it i* the hr.U new book out, actually 
!»••«.w>n./ with goo.1 for all It .* popular every- 
where, with everybody. *n,l ouUelU all other t»<>ok* thmr to 
V’ir. M. mater* *ay "GW it" Eminent worn, n 
rnibrv it. Everybody w ant* it and agent* an* *climc 
1 -i HI to SO * day f S.'»tli fAotaawd *»>«> •» |*rr« VV * 
want .1*0 morr tru»ty agent* NOW mm or women — an J 
vr w mail Omni Fn-e to thuar who will cam*.,. I.a---» 
pamphlets with lull particular*, terra*, et- rw f'rr* to aii. 
AAliM A. L>. Woktiii*uxu.v k Co UartlurJ. Lviiu. .j 
WATERS NEW SCALE PIANOS. 
SjffAfiE and UPRIGHT, v;.""i!:;; 
tone powerful, pure and even through the eiithe 
si a'e. ef mellow and wei 
b iti:k4 < once rlo Olti. 4 44 
cannot bo excelled In tone or beauty; thev defy 
e*Mij|.eiitum The ei to >»op l- a line Immita- 
linn of the Human Voce. 
Warratiled for -i\ •• •• n -. Pr extremely 
low j.ir «-h or part «• -b. and baUu ••• in uionth- 
v payments. *>■•< ond baud instruments ut great 
b irg.t'ii- \gerf- \vm'e I \ bberal di- ount to 
le ,.. \1 ..... n I'll. .Vi, * "N 1 id-' ‘dC 
| |i,-;: :< d • .1:1 .gm-s m 1 ll«>i:\ h W \- 
I'KHw >l)\, i*d Broadway New York P O. 
lIox.LV.r. iwl.% 
iiayk yoi riii'Ei) 
.j i s« r it i: n a 
AUK Y*»r 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
| re yon »o languid that any v rth'n re- 
■ pure-, mote of an * llorl than you bad capable ot 
making 
Then try Jl HI Hi: IK 4 the wonderful 
t• ii .- md vig -iai r. w: 1- h arts so beneilei.il ..u 
the -i'1'i ctlw oigans as to imparl 'got to alt the 
Ital or. 
p I- Ho rtle.-lioiif ajipet zer. will' ll stimulates 
!-o- ^ t ;in..*, «•*. !> let the Mifl.uer id to a I'.wPr «!••; b -o -..I >. mill a vegetable l"ine 
ai mg »tire t!\ "ii the Pvei and spleen. 
It regiilali* the ll.oi < I-, '. P •• nene-, 
and give, sum a ne.ilthv tone i- the u hole %-- 
ti-in a- to soon make tlie invalid lcel like anew 
11« operalimi I* not x iolent. is eh ii :i- 
i'’ij. es i:n -n l ien change, no marked results, but 
gradually ins troubles 
••Fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And silently steal way.” 
Tlii* i* no new andnntned dis.-.,very, but has 
been long used w.l.i w.uidci lul remedial results, 
ai.d i- pronounced by tin* highest medieal author- 
ities, “the most powerful tome and alierat.ve 
known 
A-k v«»ur druggist lor it. Iwio 
F •- •w.ab: by GEO. t. t.DObWIN A lb., Bos- 
ton. 
> i: w 
Painiing Establishment! 
The Subscriber, who is u graduate ot It. N. 
TIIoMI.'s Carnage, >ign, and Ornamental Paint- 
ing K*t tbli-hrnent, Bangor, Maine, having recent- 
ly leased tin* 
1* A I XT ft II O I* 
over Monaghan’s Carriage ManufarU>r}', 
Water Street, laiswortli, 
is now prepare*I to receive anti execute all or- 
der- coming under the head <d panning. with all 
its braix-'ie- with -u*h Neatne--. Dispatch, uu*l 
ut nu*di Kea.-onable Kates, have hitherto been 
on known to the citiz*us ot KILsworlh and vicinity. 
OKX.t MEXT.l /. LETTEHIXO, 
of every descrip'i«>n, done to order. 
>D.N** of all description-, painted in the most 
Modem Myle.aiid at the shorte-t p fsiblti notice. 
CiL25IA3E PAHTTOS, 
of the finest type done ia a satisfactory manner 
or ni ’i ev refunded. 
OILt I.OTII ( I RTAIXS, Painted and 
Lettered in the most approved styles. 
CARRIAGES un i l»l't.uIKs of all kinds, trim- 
med in a manner that will warrant the return of 
all customers. 
«g-( ■entlemen, give me a call, and my work 
will remove the necessity of making this bill 
longer. JOIIX MiLUXEl. 
bll->worth, October 2u, lari. 44tf 
NEW STOVE STORE 
— :o. and : o:— 
Tin-ware Mauufuctorv I 
THE undersigned have opened in Ellsworth, on State Street a new 
STOVE STORE, 
wneie may be found, the most approved Furnac- 




They are prepared to do on short notice, 
jShip and House 
Pdumbing. 
CrTin Roofing and all work in Copper, Zinc 
I Sheet Iron. A Tin, at fair prices. 
STOVES and PUMPS RE- 
PAIRED. 
Hot anti cold water pipes put into Dwelling House*-. Btth Tubs and Water clooets arranged 
and warranted to give satisfaction. 
fry < a-h p ud lor old Mroa, Kiwi Paper 
amlul ! Jaah. 
1. «• TKACV * CO. 
Ellsworth, 9«|>t. 1, 1874, 36lf 
HTCull and Keoour large assortment 
of Bill.head paper. 
COSTERS and PROGRAMMER 
printed at this office 
jjorfrff. 
You Know you Do. 
When ••xonr* on-■'!♦* come up the walk. 
Your cheek* take on a rosier hue. 
And though do oilier bear* hi# kn-n k. 
You bear it well—you know v ou do! 
When “now one" talk# ihtiit the grain, 
And bow# to pa, yet look* at vou. 
You •Mf his elan *—ah! *tis plain— An ! give th> ru back—you know you do! 
And. though it m*»v lie venr wrong. 
When tv* 1* quite ignored for you. You -dug for hiui vour prettiest song, You cunning thing—you know you do! 
And when he talk# of other girl*. 
< »t hateful Kate and Jennie, too. 
You fling af him vour auburn curl*, 
A ou w aloua thing—you know you do! 
You keep your eye# upon the clock, 
And wi-dft jump an hour or two. 
So that your pa would cease hi* talk 
And go to bed—yov kaow you 4 ►! 
And when th*- folk* to bed have gone. 
And left *•*■•:!!• one** ah-n- with vou, 
\ ou wi*i» the clock would *t<> it# tongue. 
Or > u *top it—you know wu d<»! 
lie blui-hea d* p ami look* afraid 
T>* 1* thu* i«‘tt alone with you, 
l ip ur • vf « i< li il). re n< Vr w i* rta 
Hut could lie w kh d—you know tin v do! 
A ou |ieep at *,*--me one** ‘neath your curls, 
l ntil with bi\« you bum him through 
And mak- luin hate all oth* r girl*— 
In loye for you—\«»u know vou do! 
And whin hi* arm *t* al* round \-»ur chair, 
\<-u give a smothered *< n aiu or 1\v«. 
A* if you didn't want it tln-rc. 
Hut oh, you d<»—v-*u kn*.vv _v**u do! 
\ ou no* tie cl<»*»-r up to him. 
V ur : .. i -lr ; «>n In* *h«*iildcr, too, 
^ u :!nnk it ni* *- to have a "Jim/* 
t ou naughty thing—vou know you do! 
^ k ••ur bill* iur <‘heek# 
a \.-ur lip- luoet hi- lip-, too; 
^ spt him. thins, to *{*ak. 
^ ii w i. k« «1 flirt—\«>u kuow you do! 
A ! w ’m n he timidly doth press 
I w i-li t. inak« :* \\ iff* of •»t4. 
W lispj heart U»U ;*D-\v« r ** Y>-.** 
*1 n In .ins sirl—you know you do! 
J’arut aiib fyouorbolh. 
S rt-Horn Buttar v£. Wintbrop Jersey. 
\\o k*> since, a correspond* nt 
v■■■: '• Horn -en? to the Journal ft sample j 
'■ r i. t'«tin the lin.k <d Durham 
« •«-. at.J rather pointedly required r.s t<»1 
•• *'i;t what r* -poet it is inferior to 
'' ..n ; -Jcr-* y hotter." The sample 
" .- taken from a churning of fourtoen I 
1 1 w.i< made in three and a half 
: n tin* ni ,k o! four cow*, in May. 
j the pardon of our correspondent 
h• -nr n* -j t in a’tendin? to this matter. 
1 1 _: * x was not intentional hy any 
ai.-. hut occurred inadvertently through 




'> ... i* butter. If all Durham cow* 
l produce equally a- good an article. 
"• **h ...deca- to t \,'ol tht* JiTSry much 
■ «\e i.i. 1! it we must he cautious in 
: *« natter- of d< laring up-m the met its 
« : ■ bn ed- of rows from an ,n- 
*p»*eti--n a d a gus’atory* experience of 
*•••; ! 1 11** J':• 1 : <• • I the best 
ws. i i»-n again we mu-t beware lest 
v a’trib »*• oMiiiti**- Impartial by the 
< f lac fair genius of the 
tii -up -riority of the da try cow. 
i- •' d- !df that >hort Horn- uiakv 
•• a* jo■> i butter a- the Jerseys we 
■*•• i k*1 !■ have several ex 'client butter* 
n. ktTs take the be-t cow* of each breed 
1 .ill mak< -amj of both kind-. 1 hen 
.al -K,.: WfUid be he-toWcd upon each 
k d. a- d the be-t product of the best 
< «>w- would be produced. 
A* to the s|M‘cim« n h* re referred to we 
! say that it i* equally a- good as the 
_ :.*r.»! | r- > luo; of the Jersey \ I in' t tin it 
h.*. d m not militate in the lea*t again-t 
pre\ iou.-ly « xpreset 1 opinion, that the 
•’ "*e\- a- a >•. an alo .; 1 of anything 
w •• have f..r hiittor-nukhfS. We arc ever! 
r dy to ad hi t that there are Short Horn 
•'•v- which are e\< ■< lleut butter-maker-. | 
y .' any .tenor t.> the better rj 
« f Jersey Yet we regard such as ex* 
1 cisc-. Take the whole ma.-s of 
** r* H »rn- arid Jersey and compare I 
t .1 t "ether, and the Jersey i- decidedly 
*' to the DuiUam in butter-making 
in every other resj#ect. 
*• « I"r tie Jersey excellence in only j 
'• C'j and that as r-yroducers. \ 
'* 't i- y grant to the Durham- their; 
t* -i peri.-rity as cheese-makers, beel-j 
S and -tot k-rai-er-. which, it I 
~ n*. *ii"u! 1 ’>« -ati-Jaetory to their 
l; caampio .*. 1; i- utterly iui* 
1 i‘» comb ,e in one breed of ani- 
• b* *t (i iui/..- i r -tock-raising. i 
I-pr* ii' lug, chee-e-maki»g and butter- 
We snail cheerful.; accord to 
ii \ari*ry it* special excellence, and 
.* /•* them lor wlial they are 
" '*rtli.— I^ewUtou Journal. 
Old E;ot Jelly-Shirt Coffee aad Sugar. 
I .... <1,. #* .. 
: a!, the s entitle AiiKricxu says: 
"There are quit- a number of patented 
IT", '—s f ir the utilization of waste h-alb- 
» : 1 ard. valuable tor a variety of employ- 
in'u:-. One w ay cnnsl-ls In grinding the 
in.. ;.ii to a mcai-like powder, mixing it 
v. ii i.us anil ccm- ats. and applying 
>tcain. fhe compound i- then kneaded 
and roll' d into sic its. Another plan is to 
mix old leather, hemp fiber, and sheepskin 
callings, anJ boil w ith soda a.-h. .Sulphuric 
a i l and coloring matter are subsequently 
added, and the 6ubsUuice, molded into 
sheets, forms a good quality of leather 
board. Oerting's process makes a good 
waterproof article, which is useful for mak- 
ing t.uck.-ts and -imiiar objects. It eon- 
-ts in dissolving rubber iu beuzniue. to 
which a quantity of ammouia is after- 
ward-added. The leather ill the form of 
pulp i- next put in, aud the whole worked 
into a plastic dough. Slaughter house 
culling- are worked up into glue, rawhide 
wip-. aud small fancy articles in immense 
variety. 
We had almost forgotten one valuable 
employment of old boots—the manufacture 
of jelly. The reader may stare, but science 
smite- superior and asserts very emphatic- 
ally that a toothsome delicacy can be made 
from a dilapidated foot-covering, isome 
time ago. f>r. Vander Weyde. of this city, 
regaled -ome friends not merely with boot 
jelly, but witli shirt coflee, and the repast 
w a- pronounced by all partaker- excellent. 
The doctor tolls us that he made the jelly 
by first cleaning the lioots, aud subsequent- 
ly boiling it with soda under a pressure of 
about two atmospheres The tannic acid 
iu ihe leather, combined with salt, made 
tanuate of soda, and the gelatin rose to 
the top. whence it was removed and dried. 
From this last, with suitable flavoring ma- 
terial. the jelly was readily concocted. 
The shirt coffee, which we incidentally 
mentioned above, was sweetened with cuff 
and collar sugar, both coffee and sugar 
being produced in the same way. The 
linen (after, of course, washing,) was 
treated with nitric acid, which, actlug on 
the lignite contained in the fibre, produced 
glucose, or grape sugar. This, roasted, 
made an excellent imitation coffee, which 
an addition of unroasted glucose readily 
sweetened. 
By way of conclusion, let us 'nail’ a 
paragraph which still crops out occasional- 
ly among ‘scientific items' iu country 
ournals, and kas reference to the synthesis 
onmMiwwiMM1 •!!"!«■!r tjkt-.ic:-" n I'nam *ni—inn 
"* le»lher in tea, affirming that the ad- 
dition of milk to the iufit.iou of the herb 
acts upon the Uuuiu therein to form the 
leather. The only difficulty about this 
-tateuient is that milk does not contain a 
particle of gelaiu, and hence cannot 
possibly torm leather with tannin; so the 
■eat calculation of the number of pairs of 
shoes which every human being drinks 
yearly is like the owners of (lie subject of 
this article—without substantial founda- 
tion.” 
Sl'GOlSTtosa. —Very ofleu a screw hole 
gets so worn that the screw will not stay 
ill. Where glue is handy, the regular car- 
penter mike* the hole larger and glues in 
a large ping, making anc-t f«*r an entirely 
new hole. Hut this is not alwav- the ca-c. 
ant! people without tools, and in an emer- 
gency. often have to fix the thing at once. 
Generally leather is u-ed, but this i- >o 
hard that it doe* not hold well. The be-t 
of aH things U *o cut narrow atrip* of 
c >ik, and till the hole completely. Then 
force the screw in. This will make a* tight 
a .'«d> a* if driven into an entirely new hole. 
Another hint of a -imilar character may 
be u-etul. tine often de.-irc* to put a 
staple into .a block of stone. The hole i- 
inade, the Maple inserted, and lead incited 
and run in. But uuless tin' hole 1- made 
with the bottom larger than the top. the 
h ad will in time work out. if there i- much 
jit or at lain on the iron. H« -ides, the lead 
ir-* If i- liable to one compre--ioii w hu ll 
admit* o; ban-cue*-, especially after being 
-objected to very hot tires. A much better 
article is sulphur, if this be melted and 
poured in around tlx* staple instead of 
b ad. it make* a much more durable job 
lle-ide*, it is often more easy to procure 
sulphur than lead, a- every store keep* t 
that Heals in general variety. 
Vai.i k or Wiihat M» al.—Scientific 
da’a .-how that wheat meal, which i- 
cheaper than IniIu-J meal «»r line tl »ur. 
contain* one-third more nutriment than 
ft uir <1 ;• from u hi Mi fhn hr.in tw>i n 
*.f:. 1. l ine !l**ur is not loud at ail in the 
pro|*»r *ense of the term; the element* of 
the grain thatjarc separah 1 in the proccs- 
being easel 
lion. 1 ho.*e w ho use tin** flour are ohligi d 
t*» sub.-i-t mainly on ot her thing*, oi lose 
their That no one. therefore, w ho 
niaki-s bakers* bread a principal article of 
diet in long maintain health, while those 
eating wheat ineal bread, imfermented 
and unadult*-rat* d. maintain tin ir li« .tit!• 
with a small a 1 liti »n of other food, seems 
tolerably certain. 
Agricultural Items. 
— The rabbit* are s-t 1 to Ik* eating what 
gram the gra**h«»t'per- left in Oregon. 
A ilk-grange *»f tne I'atro of lfu — 
C W • M 
Minot. 
\ hi :•■: wa* lately slaughtered m tlo* 
pa*!ure of Joel M"!« tt a* N *rwuy.ai.d 
«* can a-* cari i* d <fl by thin *. 
K.i.11 i* v#»y mu » i U»«* \ 
r cl Augusta, the w * !U ug q t:'*- Jo a 
1 the ci*tcr«»s quite dry. 
—No other pursuit i* ►** favorable to 
Ikaith a* farto.. g i be ouDd •»»r 
the fre*l», pure air. the mu-cular ex* rci-e 
ari l the absence of wearing * are* are all 
conducive to health and long*\.:y. 
— A tb 'ii-and du l»s in one s* :i*ou from 
the gg* la. 1 by twelve tlu**ks 1* a good 
yield. 1' i* rep -rt* *1 by on** William Van 
Fleet, of >to**ktou, * al. 
— 1 urn if-* grow large* in Ne \ uda. A iu«»ng 
a e lection scut to a fair at \Nmqnninca 
wa* one l* inchy* high and 1» inches in 
diameter. 
— « liar « 1*. U amer says that “what a 
man n*-ed* in gardening i* a ca*t Iron ha* * 
with a hinge in it." Any one who h i* had 
experience in gardening w ill pero-ive the 
force of this observation. 
— An Iri-di peasant being a*k«*d why he 
permitted hi* pig to take up hi* quarters 
w ith hi* family, made an answer abound- 
ing with -alarical f.-ii'rr/- : ••Why not? 
l)o» -n't the place afford every « oiivanh-n* ♦» 
that a pig can require?** 
— Without any desire to brag, the De- 
troit Free l’re** points to a Michigan -un- 
flower nineteen feet high, and respectfully 
inquires after the health of other sun- 
flowers around the country. 
— At the Illinois State Fair a fleece of 
wool, from the flock of Mr*. K. lilacore, 
Centerville, Cal., weighing 51 l-ti lbs., was 
exhibited. Its age i* not Mated, but a 
committee wu* appointed to find out how 
4mich wool there i* in it less the grease. 
— A Belgian ha- started an egg farm 
near M it ietta. Da. He lias eight hundred 
liens and fifty cocks. The business now 
»** .... ... .1 .» ... ... 
annum. 
— Every town iu the State ought t«> have 
a voting man iu the Agricultural College 
at Orouo. Would it not be well for our 
numerous farmers’ clubs to take a little 
pains to look up intelligent young im n ami 
present the subject to them? An effort in 
this direction, we believe, would mater- 
ially increase the number of agricultural 
interests of the State.—[Lewiston Journal. 
— It is a singular fact that Euglaud. al- 
though not so large as some of the States 
of the Union, has more sheep than the 
whole of North America; and the East 
and West, and Texas and California, do 
not produce half as much mutton altogeth- 
er as the little island. 
—An unpleasant feature of the Virginia 
agricultural districts is the dilapidated 
condition of the farm houses aud outbuild- 
| mg-. With few exception*, everything 
! seems to be going to decay, especially on 
I the small farms. More than two-thirds of 
| the people, it is asserted, ow e more than 
I they can pay. 
—The warm weather has hatched out 
the grasshopper eggs at the West, aud the 
i tields swarm with the young insect*. The 
farmers exuJt in the thought that w inter 
I w ill soon kill them and they will be tree 
from the pest next season. 
—The consumption of cotton in Europe 
lias been nearly stationary for the past two 
years. During the past year American 
cotton constituted more than half the 
whole amount consumed in England, 
while on the Continent Indian cotton was 
u-ed 'lightly iu excess of the American. 
Of the totai amount consumed iu Europe 
the past year, 5,109.000 bales, America 
contributed 2,508,000 bales, aud India, 
1.5(2.000. 
—A Boston professor claims to liave 
found that a drink of cold water taken by 
a cow, or drafts of cold air allowed to 
blow upon tier when in the stable, cuts 
short the yield of milk at least a quart a 
day. and that the effect extends for more 
than a week. 
—Cider may be changed to good vine- 
gar in a shoit time. Place the cider iu 
buckets or tubs with mosquito netting 
over them, and set in the sun. Tiie larger 
the surface exposed to the sir. the soouer 
the vinegar fermentation will take place. 
Warmth and air are needful. A bucket of 
cider placed near a cooking atore, exposed 
to the air. will soon change. If “mother” 
is placed in the cider and a good doable 
handful of dried sour apples, the more 
soar the better, vinegar will be formed in 
a short time. 
FALL OPENING 
—AT- 
Mi G*U*rt 4c Co’s* 
NEW GOODS 
—Jl'ST RKCHVtI>._ 
GREAT ADDITION to lie STOCK! 




There W ns a *reat <1rpre*«i'.n in market on ar- 
e.uinl <t the hard timer. w»* hare iniuittot gin* A 
eh a I -ell them 
Cheaper than ovor Before. 
I It u ill Im> >,»r your Interest to c <11 amlrtainior our 
< k. before i»urcha»ioK el*cwhen\ hu w.- »re 
*ellinft 
20 per cent Cheaper 
than !*at year. 
The follow ;ng an- the caUbluhc<l price* for the 
•«a-»n. 
Mac/., / i roicn, ,f- I frab Water- 
proof, $ l.oo fa r Yard. 
/ndit/i> lShir, /.5/,» •» •• 
Fmir/i, •• 1.4*1 4* 
I'c/f Skirt*, from 1.00 to 4.00. 
I'tmuul*, in aft rotor*, from dO 
todilrt*. 1’ntiti i'toths from 40 rt*. 
to 4.dO. Ton-i t* from Hi to *iil rt*. 
Merlin Zephy r, tO rt*. prr ounce. 
u arranu-d to bo Hr*' ffpnuine (termao Worried • 
T arn* in *1; railed, i.» rfa. jn-r aaein. 
'Viiion yarn. .*• r|*. 
oroU. from S£cla. to 1 uo. 1I<UTk, for 5*i rU. 
• • ,r w m I»r«--* .1 « i-tak Trimm;ni:i, ran- 










i hitdri on* M oo/# n /lose. 
• bite an«l in color#. 
M HI '* b* AltKS I H.i.INt.s. WiriKN**. 
-AMi- 
u ooi,i:> J U kl lA 
*•’ L»d»r«’ m l l'bU«lrrn’*. I njrr Wear 
"• ac.iln .v yo atie .t .(i <>ur #t.wk of 
" .u « am it » .i U. f.u i I’allern#. rh«*|> 
cr l!ian rrrr Ulur 
^ 
U«'!U. U ar! F r- K I # I in from 5" rt*. to 
:t.«><»■> YAUD.N 
CAMBRIC EOOIXH8. 
A Anr »t.>rk if ml 
FRENCH HAIR SWITCHES, 
from 91 _k> to 
ac a Imrgr Uur wf V • M* »N S. 
M4r\ Al.L ANH EXAMINE..## 
t/X. Caller* 4c Ce. 
N-mrii Minor “riutr ) mi 
THE PLACE TO BUY 
CLOTHING 
CHEAP FOR CASH < 
A. T. JELLISON, 
lla« Ju»t rttumfl from BOSTON, with the 
LARGEST. BEST & CHEAPEST 
— sTtXK OF — 
( LOTH IN G &C., 
— co.s#iwn>ti or — 
OYERCOATH ! 
— a\i»r. or — 
SCOTCH. ELESIAN, FUR AND 
PLAIN BEAVERS. 
MATCHED SUITS, 
DIAGONALS & BASKET COATINGS, 
of all »ha<ie« and qualities. 
rAflbT liAodintHt r All Id, 
WITH VESTS TO MATCH, 
FURNISHING 
GOODS! 
; WHITE & FANCY SHIRTS, 
BRACES, UNDERGARMENTS, 
| GLOVES & HOSIERY, 
FANCY TIES and SCARFS, 
OF THE LATEftT STYLES. 
PAPER STOCK ! 
Consisting of all the new styles of 
COLLARS and CUFFS, 
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. 
CLOTHS ! 
A LAUGH: ami> WELL bELECTED bTOCK O* 
BBOAD CLOTHS, DOESKINS, FAN- 
CY CASSIMEBES, DIAGONALS, 
ENGLISH <t PBENL’H SUl TINGS, 
OF ALL STYLES & QUALITIES. 
WE ARE GIVING OUR 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
oar apt*rial attention*, and will WARRANT 
SATISFACTION. 
HSTCALL AND KfAMlNK OUB STOCK OF 
GOODS, it you want NOBRY GOODS, and 
STYLISH GARMENTS. 
BSp-Thu. Stock will be aold CHEAPER THAN 
FOR THE LAST FIFTEEN YEARS. 
THE SUBSCRIBER IS ALSO AQERY FOR THE 
ELIAS HOWE (IMPROVED) 
SEWING MACHINE 
It* late Improvements make this Machina the 
Best in the Market. 
Remember the place, and he sure and call 
before j>urc basing elsewhere. 
A. T. JELLISON, 
KEBCHAHT TAILOR, 
MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH, 
Blltworlk, Oct. 1,1*74. tm 
r*ESH ARRIVAL 
-OF- 





Ila# just returned from Boston and Sew York 
with one of tti< 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 




In every variety of Material, sold id 
lots to suit the Purchase! at the 
Very Lowest Living Hates. 
Trtrm s. 
Hi •mtirfcik*. 
• •ikMrrri of all Colon, 
OvriAfas, 
Ocer Coatin;/* of all description*, 
•ViffNff, Ar., Hr. 
Ol all kind*, which he it prepared to make up to 
order, in the eery latest style*, and tithe short- 
en notice. Call and examine our stock of 
Kurmshinje Goods, 
HATS *i CAPS d// unc StyU*. 
also a large vanetjr of Ukai»t 
UAIT l.orillM, lol Hif OHM MAKK, «h:i'h «• 
gu-irauter w til give ..I satiafacti <m and will he 
%t the I'.wcsi pneoa. Our motto 1 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
U AIM * HUM KLL4IWOKTII 
I EU 1^ MM KM* 
* Haworth. Oct. 1. 1«74. 41 tf 
NEW SALOON 1 
I 
Will' .. 
I V Water 
s. .1 //. a. */>rTro.v, 
where may be f >un*| n the front »hop, 
CONFECTIONERY, 
«»l *!! kind*. 
FKUIT, NUTS. 
tD'l A bo ice |mf of 
TOBACCO aril CIGARS. 
1 v! noumm. 
II4»« *1 •• vl* At: 4•. ,*•*.. 
j xea»<>iiAl>le pure* 
MEALS at aft HOt'ES. 
•#"' t CALI nad I a 
* II. Tit ft « » 
ik-u»Ut U. bTl. tin 
325,000 
1 {KICKS lor SALE! 
—BY— 
(•01X1) \ A I WOOI). 
Ai the J KKosT ft UK K YAKI>. 
FRENCH STREET, 
Ki.u>w.*ni. — — — M.ixr, jino.il* 
PORTI.AN D 
Business College 
SrUDCKT* A DOTTED alai « AT»- \* *nr|r« Ail part;* * .Tilctr AM lu- 
j * Itrd t » into it* tn rll*. 
)or fall information addre««. 




Thomas N. Lord, 
-DKALFlt IN- 
Drugs and Medicines, 
IIAt opened tor *ale in Itlui full. ;ti the *ior# i-»r- 
, mrriy occupied by William Hopkiu*. a lull line 
o( 
J )rugs «fc .Medicines, 
I Toilet Articles— PE REI'MKHY, 
soaps, in:rsjibs, combs. 
SPO.VGLS, dc. 
Stationer y. 
| hlaxk hooks. 
IS ITlA J.. 
MOTE, LETTER, CAP, 
; LEGAL CAP, 
.<• HILL PAPERS, 
with envelope-t to match, 
PEX1JOL DEBS, 
J’EXS, PEXf 1LS, 
ERASERS, SL A TES. 
IXA of various shades, 
MUCILAGE, 
Reward of MERIT, Jkc. 
llon*r*krr|irr* wiil ll id eonMAntiy on hand 
at llilo »Uirc. Uiuicc Kilrn< t«, ."pic* *, < ream of 
1 Faitar. v»dv Ua*iu*—Mu»eatel aid >erd!eM. 
< urrant*. < tlron, I’.xtrn line Uualard, and Ue.i-h 




warranted to give lUiifarlioa. 
• 2*No tmuide to chow goods. C all ami ex 
amine our «tock. Any arli< ]>• lu our Ime ‘leaned, 
not found in our a lore will be lurni-hed upon 
ACeon*l <■ ill. ..r at shortest poaalble notice. 
• •■on: AIM—To accommodate and *ati»fy 
customer*. SStf 
Blacksmithing!! 
R. 11 y A: Co. 
HAVING completed their new shop, are now prepared to do all kind of bliy*.ksaiithiog in* 
cludiug 
Ship & Carriage 
"W ork. 
MU. Dority having for foul- year* been with the beet IIoi HC-ehoer in the Slate, will give 
•pecial Attention to that branch ol the business. 
and in ALL case* where entire satisfaction it not 
given, liiete will be u<j charge. 
Call and Try Us 
at we are confident of pleating you, 
Sjfdte member the place-on FraaUla Ml 
near the house of C'tapt, BraJ JLwrtl 





WOi'LD re»po«,ulljr ell the attention of the : public to hit new 
FALL and WINTER STOCK 
-or- 
CLOTUS d CLOTHING. 
We hare on hand one ot the 
LARGEST * BEST SELECTED ASSORT 
MINTS 
of Goode to be lound in Eastern Maine, which 
are to be disposed of at better bargains than can 
lie obtained e* tew her*. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
tlXItOCT, OCT. 1.1474.tmonU 
Special Dental Notice. 
■oilf> hi, p«l«trt, MKltC anMic uJtwfwIM 




Dr. J. "Walkoi'H ('nlifnrniii Vin- 
egar lllltora aro a pun \. .. IaUo 
iirciMMiion, m.ulo ciiit-il\ i ■ t ■ n.i 
five licrhs found on the lower j- s ,f 
ti e S.en.i Nevada mount.ii;.4 n? ( : 
nuu tho medicinal pio|»cito> ; v. i.iii 
an* extracted therefrom w ,• *•:: .* ;So 
«»f Alcohol. 'Mi*' finesti«»n l a 
da:i\ asUe.I. “What i.s ti ■ < t <■ : * 
\ iiTMlaileled sucee.s of Vim •, \.; !i; 
in:sr Our answer i*, that tl 
the a:j-e of <li*<-aw, and t!.<* jia 
1 «>\rjs li;« health. '1 l.ev : 
hi ;* 11 itie*: and a hie in; 
a jMTtrct Kenovator a;.*i I 
1 of the system. Nc'r: 
I I. *: ry t.f lito world has .1 1 a 
j JHWSC-I'itt jj !’ 
I 
Ip A t •'< of VlNM.AR Hi I TV 
• ck of every ti; -»• • n 11 .. 
a i- a gentle Purgative *.» » 1 
relieving Congestion < r I " < 
t e Liver wad \ i.«ceral (> 
l> cooes 
The properties l>;. \v.uu 
V IXKOAR itlTTKRS arc A I V I .1 
1 Car mnatiVe. Nutrition', Lvxalivi*. !• .'» 
Sedative. t inter Irrt ." aiorihc. Ait«.4 
* vc. 1 Anti liiiiooii 
Urateful Thousands pi oelaitn Vin. i 
k«,ak Hitters the most wonderful I 
figurant that ever sustained th« g 1 
1 sr*tem. 
No Person can lake these Hitters 
I according to directions, and remain t g 
unwell, provided their bones mo 11■ ; 
stroyed by mineral poison or 1 
j means, ami vital organs wasted | repair. 
Hilious, Remittent and Inter- 
mittent Fevers, which are 
lent iii tlio valleys'of our great > 
throughout the United States, e*;-.. 
those of tho Mississippi. Ohio. M 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. A: 
! sas. Ited, Colorado, Krazos, It.o (P.. 
Pearl, Alabama. Mobile, Satan-: K 
an "lie. James, and many others, « , ! 
i their vast tributaries, through" ,t 
I entire country during the Summer a 
Autumn, and remarkably so dun g 
.•■us of unusual heat and dryue.->s, 
invariably accompanied by exten •• i. 
rangements of tho stomach an 11 
■v 1 other abdominal viscera In r ! 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a ; 
• : lul mllueticc upon these v..ri" 
g.in«, is essentially nec rry I 
eathartic for tho purp .-e wp.i.. : 
I’u J U'alkku's Vim.au Itriiii- 
..-i tliey will speedily remove the 
red v.-c. i matter w.'li »...• 
•• < are loaded, nt the same * 
c.-u u at.: g the secretions "f r ■ j 
1 i neraliy rest."ring the 1., 
: etions of i digi ti»i 
F ortify the body against di'iui-.e 
! 1 v j :nfymg all its fluids with Vim v:. 
*■ m > N■ can t 
f a system thus fore-arm* .1 
Dy'pepsin or Indigestion, ii. 
he. Pain in tlie Shoaldeis, i 
I ..hr:.- of the Chest, Di/zm. > 
I : t iN.ms of the Stomach. 11 1 I 
•he M " ith, Dili us Attacks, Pal; 
• f the Heart, Inllammatu :i oi 
I. mgr. Pain ill the region . f the K. 
ii. l a hundred other painful ss : ... 
r are the offsprings «.f 1> 
1,1 ■ l •• >11 lo will proven better guaia 
: its merits thau a lengthv advertise- 
I li.eltt. 
Scrofula, or King’s Kvil. \\ ■ 
ri.pt" Kr_T»ipflAv Strc.,. ! N* 
> :« f ;loui Ij 
I im-ns. M.rcunoJ All*.: •: •. t* 
L- r.* * ( ti.n "kin. l. 
l :ii nil other con-tit I'jot. ii !• 
U.KKUI ViSFOAR HiTTRUa Uim 
t r glut curmtivn pun,:, ,.j 
■ i’** an I intraetablf* a 
For Inllaiiiiiiiitoi') and t lironit 
Hhi'uiiialis.ii, «;■ -nt. It..... * K. 
t* •*. ‘i.'l Ilitvi ;u.tt4’!it Kevei6.1>.s* as* > f 
I.i’.tr, K xir.crs a-. I H a.i 
I ’?pr* havr fjo iNjn.vl. > ich 1 
<1 l-r Vitiated {flood. 
Mechanical IMsmmw. Pen 
i : Points and Mineral i, 
Type-setters, tlohl bcatet-. | 
-» thry odvauce in life, a;»* J*j. r 
•oi»u «.f lh« Ilotvp1*. To c v 1 
*. t-*kc 4 ti '<• of \V A L k K Ks \ is 
■ lih.-i mi jy 
I Of Skill Hiseases, i 1 •- 
m 
> v ’• Hi.** mi, If»otcbt'«. >;»••**. 1. j 
l« .is. CarbarnI g* 
'■ ui. Sure Kvp*. Kry* jk*.4' P 1 
** H.'t o! ration* of the Sk:n Hum- r* * 
1»;-P VA<*' of the Skill of whatpve; r..i 
•. a.e litprady dug <ij» uul r.v. 
>« i: m a nhort time bv th** p 
p Hitter**. 
Pin. T;i|m‘, and other Worms, 
t sv'temof so many thui.saxni', 
t •: v!! v tip stroyed and removed. No 
! HicdlciIiC, uo \ via.iiugi-*, no an- 
“i.v s wj*l lieu the system lx«»ia w«n;i* 
I 
1 <»r Female Complaints, in young 
imimed or single, at thedawuOf w..- 
! «t th>? tarn of life, these Ton o 
! s; ar »o decijpj an itiflueuce lh.it 
.iit*141 i* toon perceptible. 
i I. nose the Vitiated Hloodwhcn- 
: 1 ii* iaipuntiea bursting tiirtru^;* 
Pimples, Eruptions, «*r Sores; 
t pn you find it obstructed and 
Veins, cJpammp it when it i* 
:.p> will tell vo'i wheu. Keep 
« i pure, ai.i the health of the system 
u ... ! liutv. 
It. II. MrDONALD Si CO.. 
1* Aids Sir. Francuco. (.’iilifoniia, 
W.ahiRfft.'-! ar. i Charit"- S’* N V. 
sulil by all Drii|eul«t« uml Dealer a. 
rt. II. MfDO\ALO .*5 CO.. 




Of every style an<l Size on hand and 
trim m e D 
— AT— j 
SHORT NOTICE 
— AUO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNING hTm amt ctrs. 
■*rlct* ■nuMbblr. tf!2 
Human Hair Goods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J H. CLGRGUE, 
At No. 8o MAIN 
STREET. llA.Ntioic. 
keeps on hand 
a large stock of llu 
bmui IHir (iooiU. in 
eluding Wiga, Half 
'J ige. Top Pieces 
-i :t’c«-s,uanu» 
Switches, CrepKc Braid*. Curls, Fru 
eltci. Crown*. 4c. 
_ 
4c. 
47*A11 kinds of hair work mauulactured to or- 
der af lowest pr1**os and in the latest style*. 
AT’Thu largest manufactory east of Boston. 
47“ Ladies, save your com Lings and have them 
drawn at 76 reals tier ounce. 
47“People at a distance can send orders by 
mail at a slight expense. 
47“Orders solicited. Address 
J. II. CLEBGUK, | 
ho. 80 Main Street, 
ltKt Bangor, Maine. j 
Cheap! Cheap!1 i 
— O:- „ 
t 
Having bought from A. •>. Cameron his stock ot 
UroeeriM, I aw prepared to tell ail kind, ot 0 
good* gkacralir fooaJ ia grooory More, M ■ ii 
tut low If ore. 
ITU 71 H. J. STEW AST 
THE 
Henry F. Miller 
PIAIfOS. 
THE STANDARD PIANOS I 
—ENDORSED BY THE— 
Citjr of Bo$toiJ> 
—SNI) IM tar IN IIIIE— 
I'nhllc Schools ill Boston. Chelsea, Water- 
town. Arlington, Heading, Somerville, 
Woburn, Bridgewater, Dorchester, 
Mas#.; Manchester. Naslins. N. ||.; 
Providence, It. I ; Augusta, Auhum, 
Me.. ti-Hcgo. Attic*, WestticUl, N. Y. ; 
Nashville. IVtin.; Macon, tia Mau— 
field. O.; and ill many other < itles and 
Tow ns in the t'lilted Slates. 
I hc.i are also in daily o-e tn tite 
j 
! 
>tat. Normal SliOols of Mas,aehusetts 
and Ithodc Island; 
I nc New England Conservatory of Mush ; 
I he Bos[,,tl Mush- >■ hool 
Vo„ g Men's, hri.tiant nlou, Boston; 
Wheaton I. m tie S. ui nary Norton ; ; 
In an Academy. Franklin. Mas. 
Oudd.ird Seminary, Barr.-. V; 
Warrent I mi , wirrenton. 
"c-lcyan Female College, Macon, t. ,. 
It<>in-y I«\ Millisr 
* > *i. ■.:i ;; r«v.‘ 
Cornar of Hayward P!ao», Boston. Mas, 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent For 
ELLSWORTH & Vl':iNITY; NO. 6 
It raw-ar,,. Mu,t 
I rum (hr >«., IlMiiiu Idvwalr, 
NoVKMBt.u 23, 1ST 1. 
"c have heard many commendations of 
the Henry F. Miller piano-fortes, which 
have been kindly loaned by the manufac- 
turers lor several entertainments here. 
I lo ir purity ami brilliancy of tone have 
attracted considerable notice. 
I 
From Ibt* \\ omnn‘« Journul, 
'I uk Mili.kk i’uxus excel in the beauti- i 
till /ill fa I it a* nn.l viohnw.- n il. _ _ 
their action, which ail professional musU J 
ciar»H pronounce unexceptiouallT superior; 1 





I* rutu ilir >lurnln« Star, 
Fhoviuence, 1! I., Oct. lu, is;a. 
Boston people are very particular, and 
among them are some cxelluul judges of 
musical Instruments. Is it then remarka- 
ble that the school committee selected the 
Miller piano for use in the public schools? 
Boston is not alone in this. More than 
fifty academies and schools*in New Eng- 
land are doing the same thing. These 
instruments are first-class in every re- 
spect, aud they are deservedly popular. 
Pram Ike t •■igrrsmionaltat A Recorder, 
Boston. Mauch 2. l»7i. 
IiieUk.nky F. Milekk Fiano-Foktes.— j 
The instruments from this establishment 
are rapidly coming into public notice 
and favor, and already occupy a foremost 
position among first-class pianos. 
Mr. Millet iahimself a practical mechan- 
ic. and a thorough musician, aud the su- 
periority which these pianos have over oth- 
ers, is owing in a large measure to the 
careful supervision which each instru- 
ment receives from the manufacturer be- 
fore it is allowed to leave his establish- 
ment. I he award of ^he contract to tur- 1 nlsh the public schools of Boston with 
pianos must be very gratifving to Mr Miller and is a testimony of the musical ! pubUc to the high position which these * ustrnmenU occupy. The severe test that 5 they have received at the New England Conservatory of Music, aud at many oth- er public institutions where they are In " 
constant daily use, to a gua-intc-e of the r many excellent quaiiUe,, aud especially of heir durability. They are used and rec- 
rs -“I , 
trm 
_ 
Willcox & Gibbs’ 
SILENT 
HEWING MACHINE, 
!• Warranted to make the Handsomest, S (rouge* ( 
and most durable seam of any Machine In the 
market. 
■ f la Ike Kaeleat llaiialag. 
*• fiaateof, 
" ** Watt qalef, 
aimplrx, 
" *• Ka«lr»i to operate. 
Will wear longru. 
IW CAPITAL Ml PRKWR f 
Capital is not supreme. *in»en yea* ago the ‘‘twisted loop *t»t« h” w.i* invented and ha. ked 
hr | .1*0 was put on the ni irket in eompetition with the “Icx k-slitrh’’»n which .*ver fi*o,»»»i 
wax invested. 
I' -day. die Willeox .% <«ibbs Iwiited loop-stitch machine i* the favorite in all the great cine* and 
is rapidly taking the place .d Hn other This in a 
chine re. .••ved the t.rand t.old Medal' of the 
Maine Mate Agricultural society. in 1-74 
Sold and warranted by (»e<*. A. I»yer. hi lx worth 
A 1*1*1 A A 
The commute on Sewing Machine* at the Maine 
*late Fair li d it I.ewlxton, the present vear having awarded the medal to the Wat:- a <,ibhs 
m k hme for “The lirar -•wing Vxchine t »•. 
<»enernl Agent »f ..... of the leading >. k stitch machines, appeal 'd under the rule* f, n» the de- 
rision of the committee to ttv board of (lust. « «. 
/i> onimifiy a >- ing w i- 1 the fu 
hoard, at r«»* >un in l.cwi*t<>n. \*»v >1 1 
at :* IV M 
After a thorough Inremgati.»n. the .;.>»» .»f 
the committee « \+ emphatn *|iv re .ifhiine-l. «n I 
1 he Wtllr- x A bs Mind IW ;*!e*i i-M.p *t;U h M " hine" presented with the i.rand 4. ..t 
Medal." 
R>:h tim or m:niT. 
S he r,^ Vs* hine tU.»t .■ m n n!y nine l' »' iii'irin^ lu.ike a 4. .ini tm •• i« »tr*>nif 
an*| •lurahle a* that made Jir the more aninjuat* I **'* tn»l r*nn|il|i *> I ms- hmi'v rr- eive the 1 
1 .lit | •! I Mf| i, it ti*e \| 11 i.e ie I'mr* j 
1*71 
K ft amine the U leu* Jk < .if hi at 
**!.•» \. I*i t u** 
M.*i\-l.i LtwMKtH, Main* 
on KA*Y TEKM* \ N | > WAUUAMKI* 
— MY — 




AT THE OLD STAND. 
furnarrl. or C- «* * < 1'. 11*1,, 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
-i>Y ~ 
KAN'CV, AM) 
I' ;■ in i l \ 4 ■ ro<*ei*ie.s 
— * licit a«— 
n.'i 'ii <• i:<*i \i» in kwin; \ r 
HI K MK M * \ I MI \I t,5; 
HAM I I *»l'l! SI (.All si’ll | 
I HAS CUH’ KK. 
THE CELEBRATED B1TQ CRACKERS. 
O.vslcr ('riicki-rN. ,vc, 
aUo a fine lot ! 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
aud other article* too nuwerou* to mention, al! 
I Which he Will «eil 
LOW FOR CASH. 
—*AI*o a eh«*|ee let ! — 
CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES. 
<> v s rr i: it s 
OnaUnlljr on lias4. b» ihe pint, quart or Kill.,n 
GEO. W. HALE 
KiUworth. I>ee 1. ItCl. tl 4 
MUSIC! MUSIC! 
! have on hand a flu.* aanortmrnt of 
CAHIXVT (>lU. i \.s. 
VI A \ Os, 
MELODHOSS, 
SHEKT Ml SIC A 
MCSIC HOOKS. 
— ft Mi— 
am making addition* e\rrv week 
I r < II»t !’• 1 tuav reiv Upon Jfef injf 10 g 
bargain* aiel ea«y term* a» at an Mu-. *1 in 
Maine. 
ALL ntSTBCXEtTS Taii r:r?r 
*0. •». ( o.,.h Block. EIU.orlk.tlr 
Uko. A. hut. 
Photograph Booms. 
NEW ROOMS NEW lV>rurME\T> 
SEW BTlX'K EVERYTHIN** NEW ! 
N° akjrIe«l instruments, or i^oud hand slock : 
GRAND OPENING JULY 1,1874. 
MU. s WrKL H. MOORE, having Attest New rhotograpn Rooms over the Meat Market I I oi * aiupbell l.e.i'di A t_0.. lit*.it t the l*,,«t * >ffl, «• ! 
hiu Id mg. has recently returned from Boston, ! ''hare he has purchased au eulire new set of the latest and unproved 
(fformaji IiisirumcntM, 
i am! will open to the pablic on the 1st day of July 
| next, the best anang-d Rh.» .giiapi It, .,m- E i-i 
oi l'ortlm I. together with th ne-t iu»truu i-uU A 
I »t»>*k that can l»e purchased in Boston, and will 
be prepared to take all the latest stvied picture*, j WaRIUMKD AH GOOD AS can ilk 1 A K LN is 
I THIS si A Ik. 
Photographs, Ferrotypes, Force- j 
lain Pictures *f' Tin Types. 
At a great expense an improved 
GERMAN COPYINO INSTRUMENT 
has been secured, whereby he will be able to 
bring up the smallest sized pictures to life size. 
A l.rge assortment ot the latest styled frame**, 
cases. together with the finest assortmen t ol 
CH23X3S, STEBISC3PU VIEWS. and 
CASS PUTTEEs, 
ever offered for .ale in Ellsworth will be ,„|d ,1 
reasonable rates. 
Arrangements have also been made with an ar- 
ts t in Boston, w hereby picture* can be furnished 
n Cil color*. Water colors, and ludia Ink. 
A II arc invited to call. • 
9sr No charge for pictures unleas satisfactory. * 
ElUworth, June 2*. 1-0 H2.J 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRANKLIN H O tit K. 
B. P. OKAY, Proprietor, 
truUliNt, ClUwoth.'l.i,,. 
m?r. FroP!7etor would announee to his Irienda I* 
Jd bONew Hot5f“.8r5lf,,‘b*t *,»6j“u 'oi,,,leo 
■11 wi.; •£* 16 now prepaid,! to ftirui-h w 
e^^r1” “ W“\Flrst <-'»-» EutrrrU.n 
“
R^Ih'uZJltr3r*h.,“* “«W throughout the House. Uai  Room, with Hot or told water, and all Mod- Bra Improvements. 
IB Connection with the House, i» a new and im^rovml stable, and carriage house. Competent Hostlers always oa hand _ 
__w. r. (IKAT. ■ 
CALL AT TUTS OP PICK .< 
AND OAT YOUR BUSINESS CARDS * 
■AicA cannot be txcdled 
Ayer’s I 
Cherry Pectoral, I 
for Diseases of the Throat t such as Coughs, Colds'®?10 uungj, Cough, Bronchitis, ’Asii.‘~i,u**' :j 
and Consumption011** i 
Among the 
w 
■ MM«nee, few 
■ more real vain, ta ■ mankind than t 
■ leetual rvme.lv 
^diseases of tlie Tkr... •M Lungs. A v»-> 
throughout tin, 
other C'-untries i..„ fhoum that it d.>< 
turely nn<i ertWf..„r.. 
ui. in. iw iwuniunv or our > ..<» 
of all clasM*-, establishes the f.,<V 
(.’uutKT I*f< roitAL Wii, and does rei v, 
cure the afflicting disorder* of the Thn 
I-'ing« beyond any other medicine, ji, 
d.utjenms affections of the Pulmonary 
4 ■ toLrr#r; 1 curel by this preparation, are public!** kr,. 
•O r-'ui irkai'.e a« hardiy to be belie r« 
thev not proven beyond dispute. As a _ it »* adequate, on which the public n-v r.,' j for full protection. By curing loughs j forerunner* of more serious disease, it 
numbered lives, and an amount of suffering 
to I** computed. It challenges trial, i » 
to ion the most sceptical Every fritni: v S;,. 
k •[» it on hand a* :i pr teetcu ngi -i „.. i 
an 1 unperceived attack of Putin* 
t. >n*. which are Hally met at first, .• ,> 
become incurable, anil too often fatal, if 
leered. Tender lung* need this def- 
i* unwise to be without it. As a 
children, amid the distressing discs- * 
I-'*-? the Throat and Chest of childhood e, > 
i’r.«n»RAi. is invaluable; for, bv its t.»*:* 
ton tudes are rescued frmn t.rematu 
« 1 *nvr*. 1 to the hive and affection 
t< in. i? act* speedily and surely ag: 
n.irv coMs, securing sound and health 
« -• No one w !l suffer troubles. Inlhu 
rn/a s id painful Bronchitis when ! 
I e ''M they can he cured. 
*> nnlly the product of long, la' ■- 
•»«d;l chemical investigation, n 
i -t--»re.f in making every Dottle in ? 
j perfecti-n. It may be corfi !. 
n p*«s.*c*sing all ti e virtues ,* 
♦•v rated. and capable of producing 
in- in -mile ns tin* greatest it has tv- r !l 
1'REr.lRKD BY 
Dr, J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass, 
Practical and Analytical C hemist- 
•°i r> *r t* hRgouirra kvrrtw: ?k» 
r^TDON'T READ THIS: 
The best assort 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises. Whips, Robes. 
BMels, SorciDiles, Collars, k. 
to h« found in Ells worth, is it 
•tore of 
NfcCiowu Hroth«*rs, 
Ojfpnsit'- Gr'tni(>- /»*'.•(•, I/■:/»* > 
Thankft* I f.’* past nitron »g«v *ikr 
in announcing to -t antumor, th.it 
pisrirr* are fi.‘ In—t m l (vnii 
in lb«. if %•. w U- re '.s e hive «.in ■! 
manufacturing e\ery v ar .• .j 
Single ant Double Ham -< 
■olUble for Rulln* r H««? r« W..r 
h&rci In ik>n» a carei 
K •*. Mr* el uid >?. Ill n,k<- 
-Ui -ngies. Iltitar- ,tc 
Our Y r ii ii I. Department 
compn-es every variety mmut'.».*:«•* t 
!.»--> e«ta(>ii.«hmcnls m l" .rt' m an 
1. gene ai. | s.irAl. g I k / 
Lr.iltier V •. ii. I La lie i* .. J 
/me I e.ilner And l* it- |*»p#r 
in I I**. g Trunks V atiM *, 1;..^. j., Ho -v m l 'Ii oi >tr.i .V 
A •> V aiHj.n.i ii,;. llarn. •» s 
i.i. •• arr, m i M n « |:r 
die iixl ir l*a*is \ 




.1 A. MCCctWS. Altl.ruM >| 
K Ms worth. Oct 2«, lt*73 
VMKKK \ N AND KDKKIl*N i' \ 1 I 
K. H. EDDY. 
SOLH I l ok OK I’ATKN I 
For luvcntiunsTrade Mark>lh*>i«tb 
No, 7»» State tit.. Opposite K:i‘ 
BOaTON. 
\h I IU IQ rxt'-nd' p! *> ... ., 1 vr Thirty year-. cmr ■ n — •. i-> 1 
he l ulled ■natet, 4,-o n * ,r«* it It p 
»nd *lher fore.go « unlr:. < 
Ions. A *.h ijfnmenU, and ad » 
cn *, in'ulivl on reasonn w 
•at- h. liesear- hes made to nor 
in ■- ity of I'.itenta of Ji,-. 
mi other ad vie rendered h 
he name, topin ut Ihe ia r.is ol 
nrxushed by remitting un« do., .r. A 
"rde«l m W a«ti vug ion 
A“ Igenry tf, the t nU< v/oXc«;x> ...... 
u. ».'r/i 'for obtaining Patent! -r -i 
uitfiLibuity of mr et.tio nt. 
A. n ces-irv of • journey t W :» 
jro«'urc a Patent, and the usual grea’. .» j ire iicre saved Invrutor*. V 
T ESTISJDNIA LX. 
1 rr< .rd Mr. Ed iv as m« of the most 
u a. j»rai-t!t oners w th w: I 
I \ N. 
Comm.- Her : J * 
1 have no tie nation in assuring 
he■ aunot employ a man wiri- ... 
rusticorthy, \au more caj-aole ■ f \ 
li’j ii' auons in a form to •ecure -r• 
md favorable uonsiileration ai tiie I* 
KDMCM) lll UliK 
Late ComnnvMiiur t I 
Mr II E Id", lias made torn»e-.v»-r » 
•iK ulxins for Patent*, having n 
kliuo-i every cafe. Su' h uiiiq|' ss.i 
treat talent an.' ibility on h.n | art. <• 
re« commend ail invent r* f>» ui-fd ;• to him 
*.ure their patents, as they ma} im sii:- 
die m ~t faithful attention !»«•,! \. 
:asca, an i at very leasonuhie .a;- 
John Tvo'.Ai:: 
BoHton Jan. 1 l-7»— Iv 





The undersigned hereby imform the Public they hare a flue assortment of 
CAHRUG» s. 
Consisting in part of 
riro SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOP AND OPEN BUGOlh 
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINE>> 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelre seated 
express wagons. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built to order. 
All persons in want of good Carriage* will ell to call and examine our stock before put 
chasing elsewoere. 
Hrpairint and Palming. 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Wark at all Kind*. 
done by experienced workmen end at utiorl , 
notice. 
■epenMery en I ruklle »«., aiUwertk. 
u 
J. W. DAVIS A SON 
Ulnwortli, Mai «. in 01k 
